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California's Energy
Crisis - Switching
Profits From One
Pocket to Another?
by Georgine Loveland

Grand Opening ofMAIL BOXES. ETC. at the Ontario Convention Center. L to R : City Councilman
Paul Leon; Mayor Gary Ovitt; lim Schmidt, Manager of MBE and Ty Stroh, General Manager,
OCVB.

Two New Peaker Power Plants
for Colton Area Are Approved
On April 26, 2001, the
California Ene rgy Commission
approved proposals to construct
two power plants in San
Berna rdin o Cou nty to provide
electricity at peak use times this
summer.
Prior to the favorable 4-0 vote
(one commissioner was absent),
the commi ion 's staff reviewed
both applications to determine if
they contained enough information
to beg in an expedited siting
process that could approve th e
plants in as quickly as 2 1 days. It
actually took jus t a few additi onal
days to compl ete all th e data
required.
Alliance Colton LLC proposed
to construct the two "peaker"
plants at existing electrical substa-

continued on page 12

Local sc·en ist Tur s
Nylon Carpe ing
Re
by Rod C. Ja ckson
The man who gave
the world " Armor All" is
about to g ive the world
something far more valuable - nylon carpet recycling!
"Nylon carpet recycling?" you ask. " What's
so valuable about nylon
carpet recycling?"
The short answer is
... a lot!
If Joe Palcher has his
way, a major waste problem, a major landfill concern, and a practica l way
to recycle valuable material are all about to be
resolved in one fell
s woop.

By way of background, Joe Palcher is a
local scientis t who e
s tock and trade is polymer chem istry - w hich
is the study of plastic
and rubber. His career
spa ns nearly 30 years of
puttering with rubbers
and pia tics to develop a
myriad of products ranging from ABS anti-skid
braking systems to polymer g uidance connector
for underwater missi le
systems to his most
famous find , Armor
All®.
You
remember
Armor All® that
milky liquid that makes

continued on page 38

Is Cali fo rnia the victim of an "artificially created, up-and-down crisis," dependent upon
wh ich power broker i
ell ing to whom, in this
and other states such as
Oklahoma, which is the
cro roads for the fluctuating balancing act of the
nation 's gas reserves in
Chandler a nd Cushing,
where money and profit is
" pooled?"
"The trategic decision made 10 years ago to
focus on building a large

domestic natural gas
reserve base is clearly
paying dividends in the
current natural gas price
env ironment," said Mark

continued on page 49
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Ontario Convention
Center Offers New
Business Services for
Convention Goers
T he
Ontario
Conventio n Cen ter ha
recently added two new
busines services for u e
by conventi on and meeting attendees.
The newest additions
to
the
cent er
are

" Internet kiosks" stationed throughout the
center near pay telephones adjacent to ex hibit halls a nd meeting
rooms. Kiosks provide
access to e-mail and
Internet
services,
enabling
convention
goers to remain in touch
with home and business.
The first 10 minutes are
free and cost $2.50 per
minute thereafter.

"We're very excited at
providing these ervices to
our attendees," stated Ty
Stroh, executive director
of the OCVB. "We are all
so tied into the world of
the Web and its important
that our visitors have this
availability."
Users of the kiosks can
also link into the OCYB
and Convention Center
Web site for convention
updates and to OCVB
members to acquire information on their products
and services.
Also supporting convention attendees is the
full-service mail boxes,

continued on page 32
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear America:

·:: ::::::===-~;;

--·--------------------

----·------

The right alliance can

m ake all the difference.

\

America has engaged in some finger wagging lately be.:ause California
doesn 't have enough electricity to meet its needs. The rest of the country
(including George W Bush s energy secretary, Spencer Abraham, who
wants Californians to suffer through blackouts as justification for drilling
for oil in Alaska s Arctic National Refuge) seems to be just fin e with letting
Californians dangle in the breeze withow enough power to meet their
needs. They laugh at Californians' frivolity. Well, everybody, here s how it
really is:
Califomia ranks 48th in the nation in power consumed p er person.
California grows more than half the nation s fruit, nuts and vegetables.
We're keeping them. We need something to eat when the power goes out.
We grow 99 percent or more of the nation :S· almonds, artichokes, dates,
figs, kiwifruit, olives, persimmons, pistachios, prunes, raisins and walnuts.
Hope you won 't miss them.
California is the nation s number one dairy state. We 're kt>eping our
dairy products. We'll need plenty of fresh ones since our refrig erators can't
be relied upon. Got milk?
We Californians are going to keep all our high-tech software in state.
Silicon Valley is ours, after all. Without enough electricity, which you're
apparently keeping for yourselves, we just don't have enough software to
spare.
We're keeping all our airplanes. Califomia builds a good percentage of
the commercial airliners available to fly you people to where you want to
go. When yours wear ow, you'd better hope Boeing s Washington plant can
keep you supplied. There isn 't enough electricity here to allow us to export
any more planes than we need ourselves.
Oh Yeah, and ifyou want to make a long distance call, remember where
the satellite components and tracking systems come from. Maybe you could
get ·back in the habit of writing letters.
Want to see a movie this weekend? Come to California. We make them
here. Since we'll now have to make them with our own electricity, we're
keeping them. Even if we shot them someplace else, the labs, printing facilities, editing facilities, and sound facilities are all here.
Want some nice domestic wine? We produce over 17 million gallons per
year. We 'll need all of it to drown our sorrows when we think about the fact
that no matter how many California products we export to make the rest of
Americas lives better, America can't seem to help us out with a little electricity. You can no Longer have any of our wine.
You all complain that we don't build enough power plants. Well. you
don't grow enough food, write enough software, make enough movies, build
enough airplanes, or ... make enough wine.
-Love, Ruth Clemente, The Californians

When the Good Guys
Beco01e the Bad Guys
by J oe Lyons
Back in the ' 90s, the hero of
environmentalists everywhere was
the Cadiz Land and Development
Company. This Don Quixote firm
from Santa Monica fought the
noble fight against the people from
Rail Cycle who were planning to
haul L.A. 's trash in boxcars up to
the High Desert to bury in a pit
right next door to the Cadiz farm.
Scandal, corruption and lawsuits flew and newspaper ink
flowed like a river. Everyone who
ever planted a seed in the ground
saw Cadiz a the hero of Mother
Earth.
That was then, this is now. In
the 21st century, the worm has
turned.
It seems that Cadiz is also in
the water business, which only
makes sense. It is trying to turn the
barren desert into fertile farmland,
so why wouldn 't it be interested in
water?! That's why the company
came up with thi_s great new idea.
Syphon off water from the
Colorado River and pipe it into
caverns under the Cadiz Farm near
Amboy. The idea is to create a
reservoir for a time in the near
future when water becomes as
scarce as electricity is today.
Whether it gets to use any of
this water on desert crops or not has
not been determined.
What has been determined by

environmentalists everywhere is
that tapping into the Colorado is
not a good thing. This once mighty
river that carved the Grand Canyon
and roared on to the sea, has been
dammed up and drawn off until
there are actually several variations
of just where the thing ends.
Then there are the other environmental issues. Digging up 35
miles of desert to bury a pipeline
can leave a scar across the land.
Some critics are afraid that in
drought times, draining the aquifer
will harm the desert tortoise and
big hom sheep.
Times change and people see
what they want to see. Cadiz is
both an agricultural firm and a
water development company. Ten
years ago it was fighting the good
fight to protect its agricultural
interests. Now it is working on the
water development division.
So, is Cadiz an environmental
hero, protecting the fragile desert
eco-system, or some sort of
"Snidely Whiplash," warehousing
water like the bad guys in the
movie Chinatown? Maybe it is just
a company, answering to stockholders and a board of directors
who are trying to tum a profit and
doing what it takes, while everyone
on the outside tries to hang some
hat or another on it.
Maybe we should ask people. __
before we try to make them our
heroes.

Are You Ready for the Ultimate Reality TV?
··· ·· ·· ·· -··

--:: =~~~E~g~~~~~~~;: =-.
These days, achieving success in the business world is a pretty tough climb. At PFF, we provide powerful business
solutions geared to help your company reach its goals- no matter how high they might be. For more informa tion about our business partnerships, call l-888-DIAL-PFF. Or visit us at www. pffbank.com.

A
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Member

iBiiiii FDIC
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BANK&TRUST
Withyou every business moment.

"Don't be downhearted,
ve that
when life slams a door in your face , It always
opens another one for you somewhere else!"

Timothy McVeigh is scheduled
to be executed on May 16. He is
facing capital punishment for blowing up the Oklahoma City Federal
Building and killing 168 people. He
want!> his death to be shown on lV
In fact, the survivors and the victims' families want to witness his
execution. The courts have allowed
a closed circuit showing in a theater
to make accommodations for the
crowd .
The question becomes, will a
tape of his death be shown anywhere else? Will we see it on CNN,
or Jerry Springer, or maybe even

Talk Soup? Would you pay $7.95 to
see it on Pay-Per-View?
The fact is that over the last
few decades, we have become very
blind to death. True, we saw Jack
Ruby shoot Lee Harvey Oswald on
live TV, and we watched our brothers die in Viet Nam on the evening
news. We love to watch those freeway car chases, just hoping that
some dummy drives off the road.
We even slow traffic ourselves, just
in case we get to see a compound
fracture or a good old decapitation
in the traffic accident up front. It's

continued on page 32
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OuR WRITERS

Oral Health· AWindow to One's Well-Being

The Inland Empire Business journal is proud to have the work of several talented writers grace its pages. Stories written by John Elkins

by Troy Becke1; Presulent, California
Association of Dental Plans and
Gary Dougan, DDS, MPH

and R od J ackson are featured in this issue.

The need for aiTordable medical
health insurance continues to be a
concern for many Californians, but
the need for dental ins urance..is often
overlooked. A recent UCLA study
showed that 6.8 million Californians
lac k health care in:.urance, although
this is a marked improvement from
previous years." Expert<; attribute the
increase in health coverage mainly to
the econom ic boom o f the mid
1990s.
According to UCLA researcher
E. Richard Brown, more Californians
became insured by "going to work
for companies that already offered
healt~ insurance, rather than employers deciding to add health insurance
as a benefit." While it is good news
that more Californian than ever
before have health coverage, the
number of Californians without dental insurance is more than 18 million,
almost triple that of those with health
insurance.
What is the correlation between
gum disease and, more significantly,
life-threatening diseases? Bacteria!
How does one know if he or she has
gum disease? Red, swollen and tender gums that bleed easily during
brushing can be an early indicator.
How does gum disease develop into a
more serious, life-threatening disease? By producing large amounts of
bacteria in the mouth that can eventually enter into the bloodstream.
The mouth provides a direct link

to one's health, so the importance of
having dental insurance has never
been greater. What once was looked
at as a "specialty insurance" is
becoming more of a necessity than a
luxury. Aside from the medical benefits of having dental insurance, it is
also a smart business move for those
employers who offer this benefit. The
"Oral Health Report" showed that
employed American adults lose more
than 20 million workdays due to dental disea e and repeated dental visits.
As the economy slow down,
indicators suggest that the upswing in
medical insurance coverage will
reverse itself. Becau e dental insurance is still considered a secondary
insurance, we can expect the number
of uninsured in thi area to grow as
well. Can we really afford for that to
happen?
The answer is no. The amazing
thing about dental insurance is that it
not- only benefits the consumer, it
benefits everyone - employers, dentists, state and federally-funded programs a nd medical insurance carriers.

Troy Becker is president of the
California Association of D ental
Plans, which represents 33 dental
plans and 17 million Californians.
He can be reached at 949.852.0825,
ext. 192. Gary L. Dougan, DDS,
MPH is dental director of
PacificUnion Dental and the vice
president of the Alameda County
Dental Society as well as the founding member of the Alameda County
Dental Society Foundation. He may
be reached at 925.363.6000.

LOMA LINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Presents the

BUSINESS SHOWCASE 2001
Thursday, MAY 17, 200111:00 AM-3:00PM
LOMA LINDA CAMPUS PLAZA
(LOMA LINDA MARKET AREA)

•
•
•
•

An outstanding opportunity to reach the Lorna Linda

'community with your product or message!

Showcase your business, service or organization to the
community!
Broaden your business base!
Network with other business professionals!
For information on participation and sponsorship, contact
the Loma Linda Chamber of Comm erce at 909-799-2828

Several years ago John Elkins decided that he would either make a
living as a freelance writer ... or he
would sta rve to
d·eath! He has not
starved yet, as you
can see.
He has
written several articles on a variety of
ubjects for Daily
Planet Publishing
ince he began writing for the Inland

Empire Business
Journal in 1998.
He is a graduate
of the University of
the State of New
York in Albany and
John Elkms
has
lived
in
Southern California
since 1989. He is also a graduate of Writer's Digest School's non-fic tion
course. " I have learned a lot writing for Daily Planet Publishing," Elkins
confides. "I have interviewed many interesting personalities and really
enjoy working with all the g reat people I 've met." He is currently working
on a non-fiction book and learning to pl ay guitar. Elkins resides in
Po mo na.
R od C . J ackson is an award-winning journalist specializing in reporting on government and the environment. He has more than 20 years' experience
as
a
reporter for television news organizations
in
Washington ,
Montana, Nevada
and Utah, and is
c urrently a producer with a maj or
television network
in Los Angeles.
His
reporting
efforts have garnered him nearly
two dozen awards
from the Society
of
P rofession al
Journalists (SPJ),
Rod C. Jackson
the Radio and
Television News
Director ' As ociation (RTNDA) and the National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences (NATAS). Additionally, he is a past "Environment and
Science Writing Fellow" for the Radio and Television News Director's
Foundation (RTNDF), based in Washington, DC.
His free-lance writing appears in magazines and publications in Utah
and California, and he was a contributing regio nal correspondent for the
nationally published " SEJoumal."
Jackson lives in Alta Lorna with his wife and two daughters.
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GETfiNG ORGANIZED

Getting Organized...A Simple Strategy
by Steve Kay e, Ph.D.
Life is complex. If you are
like most people, there are time
when you may feel buried under
things to do. He re 's an easy organizational strategy that will help
you slow things down so yo u can
live life at your own pace.
The key is simplicity. Apply it
to these four areas.

• Simplify Your Home
Your home should be a foundation of the organization that
simplifies all of your life. A disorganized home will depress and
distract you. It drains your energy.
An organized home, however,
becomes an energizing refuge
from the chaos outside.
Start with your closet.
Remove everything that you have
not worn for the past two years
and donate it to a charity. Of
course, you should keep expensive garments that you plan to
wear again, like a tuxedo, formal
gown,
or
wedding
dress.
Otherwise, if you haven ' t worn it
recently, it is probably out of
style, the wrong size, and causing
clutter that wastes your time.
Then go through your house.
Collect everything that you no
longer use and donate these things
to charity. Or toss them out.
And finally, take care of
everything that is broken. These
lingering monuments of things to

do whisper "fix me" each time
you pass by. Silence them by
either: 1) fixing them (if they are
wo rth keeping), 2) donating them
to a charity, o r 3) throwing them
in the trash.

• Simplify Your Work
We spend more of our life at
work than anywhere else. Make
your work environment an efficient, organized too l that maximizes your productivity. That
way, you will get more done in
less time.
Start with your desk or workplace. Remove everything except
those things that you use daily.
Put everything else away in drawers, file cabinets, or the trash. Yes,
this includes the gallery of trinkets and toys that watch you
work. A clean desk will give you
the freedom to concentrate on the
task in front of you. It will also
save time by eliminating wasted
motions spent putting things
aside, looking for needed items,
and clearing space for tasks.
Next, put away all loose
papers. It takes Jess time to file a
page than to find it. Again, toss
out anything whose usefulness
has expired. The secret to efficient
filing is to set up places to put
things. So, you may have to invest
a little time organizing file folders
or other target locations for the
things that accumulate during
your work.

Amarieomp·
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Lastly, if you have control
over your workday, make a list
of your daily tasks. Then rate
them on two counts: 1) value to
your company and 2) ease to perform . In doing your job, concentrate on the high-value tasks that
a re the easies t to perform.
Similarly, ignore the low-value
difficult tasks . This will maximize the amount of high-value
work that you perform for your
business.
If your job has fixed responsibilities, you may consider meeting
with your boss to evaluate what
you do for maximum impact. This
will depend upon your boss
(approachable?) and the nature of
your work (revisable?).
You may wonder, what do I
do with high-value tasks that are
also the most difficult to perform?
Use common sense. You and y~ur
company may derive more benefit
from completing many easy-to-do
medium value tasks than from one
very difficult high-value task. If in
doubt, ask your boss to help you
set priorities.

Simplify

Your

Relationships
I was nine years old when I
realized that I could determine
who I became by choosing with
whom I associated. Your relationships either build you up or tear
you down. Choose relationships
that simplify your life.
Start with friends. As before,
remove (that is, stop associating
with) anyone who drains your
energy. Donate them to others or
take their phone number out to the
trash . You want to spend your
time with people who support
you, help you, and make you feel
good.
Next, fire any relatives who
make you feel bad. I realize this
may be almost impossible if they
live with you. On the other hand,
you may be able to spend less
time with them . As for other problem relatives, s imply stop calling,
writing, and visiting them .
Lastly, spend time with successful people at work . Avoid the
losers, flakes, and complainers.

These people arc going nowhere.
Instead spend time with the people who are do ing what you want
to be do ing in the future.

• Simplify Your Life
Start with the ordinary things .
This includes taking care of things
the first time that they come
around. This includes paying bills
on time, starting projects early,
and honoring agreements. Often
these situations become more
expensive, complex, or difficult
with time. Thus, delays in taking
action ultimately waste time.
Return phone calls. Our society has come down with an epidemic of telephone rudeness.
People hide behind voice mail and
then ignore the messages that people leave. This is especially inconsiderate if you ask someone for
information and then ignore their
messages. This prevents the
callers from proceeding with their
work and it turns them into pests
as they keep trying to contact you,
because they don't know if their
messages are reaching you.
Avoid complications. Seek
the easy way to deal with events
in your life. Become involved or
assert your principles only when
there exists a reasonable chance
for a positive outcome. That
means we should avoid arguments
over minor issues; let others experience the consequences of their
actions; comply with policies and
rules, and deal with dilemmas as
soon as possible. Often, our wellintended efforts cause these
events to balloon into expensive
and impossible campaigns.
In general, seek ways to perfect simplicity in every aspect of
your life because it leads to more
efficient, more organized living.

Steve Kaye works with companies that want to increase productivity. Since 1992, his Brainson L earning workshops have
informed, inspired, and entertained audiences nationwide. He
has 20 years of experience working for major corporations. Call
him at 888-421 -1300 or visit his
Web site at www. stevekaye.com.
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Long-Term Solutions for a Long-Term Proble01 ...
Solar Power, Its Time Has Finally Come
by J ohn Elkins
In the earl y '70s, Michael
Mohr of Mohr Power Solar Inc.,
109 North Mapl e, Unit D in
Corona, repaired X-ray machines.
Then he was overex posed to the
radi atio n.
Mohr decided to change
caree rs to avoid the dangers
involved. He started Mohr Powe r
Solar Inc. when companies were
going out of business, because the
government was taking the tax
credit away.
He has kept his solar company
alive for the last 20 years by fixing
all those systems that were
installed under the tax credit program. He wa actually the onl y
person doing service for the first
four or five years - until his competition began to see that they
could make some money doing
repairs on sol ar equipment.
So, Mohr has been hanging on,
waiting 20 years fo r the solar electricity industry to make a comeback. Now an energy crisis is causing the public to realize that solar
is going to play a strong role in the
future . He has sold some additional solar electric systems as a result.
But then he also sold some as the
result of Y2K. Now it looks as
though this current crisis is here to·
stay.
The state and the Department
of Water and Power are offering
rebates. " The California Energy
Commission has always said we
are going to need solar power,
nuclear power, and hydroelectric,"
Mohr said. "They have always
tried to give the California people
incentives to go solar, but there has
been resistance. Now the industry
is ready."
The interest in solar has
increased 100 percent in the last
few months; people are starting to
buy. A one thousand-watt system
costs about $10,000 and the rebate
is $3,000. That saves about $1.40
a day, or $50 a month. Most people have electric bills in the $150$200 a month range.

They need a $30,000 system to
power th e house. DWP is offering
$5 a watt rebate, which means for
every $ 10,000, customers will get
back
approximately
$5,000.
Quality equipment wi ll last 40-50
years. Customers ca n buy a solar
system now and they are basicall y
bu ying all thei r electrici ty up front
for the rest of their lives.
" I am 47 now and if I buy a
system that will last 40 more years,
I will be able to go into retirement
without wo rrying about an electric
bill that will probably double within the next five years," Mohr said.
If the electric bill triples, you
will be impervious to all the rate
changes. If a person buys a third
or a half of what they need, the
extra pa rt of that bill will be the
only part that will go up. "Most of
the systems that we recommend do
not have battery back-up," Mohr
commented. "To most people, we
recommend an indepe ndent sola r
system that just turns the meter
backwards."
Edison buys back 100 percent
of the output. "The only function
that a battery provides is to work
when there is a power outage,"
Mohr said. According to him, batteries require space and mainteWhen the battery is
nance.
charged, 8-12 percent of the energy is lost. Another 2-4 percent is
lost while the battery is not in use.
Then when the battery is used,
another 8-12 percent is lost. That
adds up to at least a 25 percent
loss. If you buy a system with batteries, you are able to deal with a
power outage, but the system costs
$5,000 more.
System are designed to shut
down when the grid goes down
unless there is a battery back-up
that completely disconnects the
home from the grid and will power
itself directly. You do not want to
feed electricity through the line
backwards when the power goes
down! Systems can be set up so a
generator can be hooked up to
them in case of a power outage.
Mohr believes digital meters

will soon be installed. Utilities currentl y charge one rate for electricity below the lifeline allotment; a
higher rate is charged for electricity above th at. With dig ital meter ,
utiliti es w ill be abl e to c harge
according to the time of day the
electricity is used, simil ar to the
way a telephone company charges.
C ustomers will be c harged
more between 10 a. m. and 4 p.m.
and in the summer - to as late as
seven or eight p.m. The intention is
to get people to conserve during
the peak time. "And the cool part,"
acco rding to Mohr, " is that a solar

news about what is going on in my
hometown and it would word the
same thing diffe re ntly. Then I
would read the business section
about what is going on with Edison
and what the actu al financial numbers are and would get much more
of the truth about what really is
going on.
" Energy prov iders that are
selling power to Edison are going
to charge what the market will
bear," he commented about the
current crisis. "Then if Edison
does not raise their rates, they are
not going to make any money.

Photovoltaic setup with Wind Turbine (solar electricity).

system on someone's roof is going
to be really putting out during
those peak times, and reversing the
meter at a very rapid rate."
Utilities will provide a 100
percent trade off without any energy loss or exchange of money. The
goal is to produce as much as is
needed in a year. Mohr said that if
a per on sells Edison more than
they use, Edison just keeps the difference. He believes there may be
future energy providers that will
buy it back at a wholesale rate.
"I believe that newspapers tell
dramatic stories that make news,"
Mohr said. "Quite typically I
would read the front page about
Governor Davis and it would say
one thing. I would read the local

Once they got to the point where
they could not afford to buy power
anymore , then they could not
afford to sell power anymore. That
created the crisis; that makes the
crisis genuine.
"Everyone knew a year in
advance that this was going to happen and nobody said anything
because of the presidential election," Mohr said. "How could they
possibly be $300 million in debt
and not know about it the day
before it happens?"
Mohr thinks deregulation was
realistic. He believes energy
prices; gasoline, natural gas and
electricity have been low com-

continued on page 18
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CORNER ON THE MARKET
The 2001 Marketing Horror Story: Creeping Perfectionism
(Part Two)
I n oculate you r company against
creeping p erfectionism.

by Ron Burgess
Marketing executives worth
their ~alt already kno-w that developmg a brochure or a Web s1te
(media) can't ... tart before proper
strateg1c plannmg, mMket targetmg
and positioning is accompli:-,hed.
Most epidem1c:o, of creepmg perfectlom::.m oc~;ur he~;au:-,e the~e steps
are not accomplished.
If a
brochure takes too long, it can be
~ymptomatic of a poor plan to start
with.
Make ~ure the proces~ is
sound. Building a company facilities brochure reveals the heart and
soul of your company. It is no
~mall task and generally require
project management skills to coordinate the various elements. In
fact, the talent~ required for project
management genera II y don't share
the talents of h1ghly creative people - who may be the one. running the project.
Don't underestimate the ta ·k.
The production manager, or cootroller, does the same process over
and over and makes small changes
over time. Remember that a major
new brochure is more like building
a new production line than re-tooling an existing line. It requires
planning, designer., and copywriters. Today it also requires technical
knowledge of the software and
experience using commerc1al printer~. Color brochures that are professiOnally printed are technically
much more complex than printing
a brochure on your ink jet printer!
Inoculation - Accept limitations on changes; this i~ the heart of
creeping perfectionism.
If the
proper m arke ting planning a nd
campaign pla nning are completed,

the conceptual copy can be written
with one or two drafts. Don't get
picky with the details on copy yet.
The copy should be matched with
the images and presented together
in a "storyboard" format.
The concept should be discussed by all who are required, no
more. Six is generally too many.
The conceptual flow ·hould he
agreed upon, then the top executtve(s) at this meeting should break
ties
Next, the project manager
explams the concept to the designer. 1 he des1gner should helve at h1s
or her disposal the company aesthetiC plan, which includes all targeting and positioning statement<;
and company publishing standards
which mcludes approved logos and
colors. Without these element~, the
designer will get very creative and
probably mis. the target market. If
logos and standard graphic elements are not completed, go back
to start (planning) and hire a graphic artist. Note: the cost of doing
this correctly 1s not any more than
wasting your highest paid team's
time!
Without flowing the text, (but
knowing how much text must be fit
in) the first brochure layout is completed (two or three alternatives
may be reque ted). The next decision is to accept the conceptual
design and elements. Make comments on any specific small
changes required. Tip - have the
designer at the meeting. He can
explain reasons why he has
designed the elements and will not
have
to interpret secondhand
instructions. If all the designs are
poor or off the mark, consider a
new designer unless the de~igner
convinces you he now understands
the need.
The goal is to accept a design
so the complete brochure can be
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started. Meanwhile the copy can
now be edited " in-context."
Copy editi ng rules are:
If multiple decisions about the
text are neces ary, the copy editor
makes all notes and does the rewrite. The marketing head should
take recommendations from the
department heads with specific
product or technical notes, and he
responsible for having the copy
altered to accommodate them.
When the copywriter does the re\Hite, the marketing head makes
one set of changes. Then one or
two (executtve and one other trusted person) make one ed1t only. The
marketmg head makes the fina l
dec1s1on on text and sends it to the
layout person.
The fmal product gets one edit
for correct spelling and grammar
only, no re-writes. Keep in mind
the marketing head i respon ible
for revenue; this is his or her decision. If this per on is not trusted to
make the decision, then your company has a poor plan, or needs a
stronger marketing head. One other
possibility exists; the owner (or
influential executive) is fickle or
completely diseased with CREEPI G PERFECTIO ISM .
For some companies with a
mild case, repeated reviews and rewrites will not kill the patient but
only make marketing personnel so
miserable that they turn over frequently; but in tough cases the
company is completely disabled. I
know of organizations where a
level of perfectionism is so high
that policies don't get done; marketing become sloth-like and agility is '>0 re~tricted that growth is a
!>mall fraction of their industry's
growth.
It can and does kill the patient.
Fortunately, knowing about
this dread disease is a large part of
the cure. Constant reminders of its
presence can keep perfectionists
and micro-managers in check.
One recently noted business
movement can encourage and
"host" the spread of perfectionism-Continual Quality Improvement. While making a company
better is an American business

lifestyle, hyper-quality in some
areas is not in the best interest of
the customer. Don't let your engineers and accountants force the
quality moniker on creat1vity by
constantly revising what is an opinion, not a fact namely, copy,
design and layout. Beyond the
product specifications and company facts, the tone and quality of the
communication is an art form, not
eng111eenng. We all know that, hke
belly buttons, everyone has an
opinion, so make the decision and
move on!
There 1s d1rect evidence that
frequency of communicallon 1s
more important than perfectiOn of
communication; however don't
over-react to the notion that shoddy
graphics or unprofessional copy is
endorsed here. As stated in last
month's column, C REEPIN G
PERFECTIONISM is the constant
tweaking and changing of copy or
design element~, to the point of
substantial waste, without commensurate improvement.
The key concept IS "w1thout
commensurate improvement " All
organizations
have
1imitcd
resources, and must balance the
level of perfection w1th the practical aspects of maintaining appropriate communicatiOn (most organizatiOns are too light on the frequency). But a baseline standard IS
required.
Don't let your company be
marketing-challenged by CREEPING PERFECfiONISM.
Don't
allow those in authority to change
their minds more than once!
Require careful one-time alterations that force those who make
final decisions to be responsible
and completely engaged in the
process.
Make the decision and move
on!

Ron Burgess is president of
Burgess Management Consulting
Group. His firm specializes in the
areas of marketing management
and strateg1c plamung, and customer relationship management.
He
can
be
reached
at
ronb@burgessman.com.

CLOSE- UP

Books for the Ear- Not the Eye
by Rod Jackson
In a small room in Upland, two
people are hard at work - reading
books.
They are not reading for enjoyment - although there is some
enjoyment to the work
They are not read111g for profit
- although they profit from the
knowledge that their hard work will
soon be enjoyed by scores, if not
hundreds, of people.
What they are doing is transforming pages and pages of printed
text into voice recordings, analog
and digital, wh1ch w1ll soon result
in a "talking book."
The title of the book isn't really
important. It could he "The Hunt
for Red October" by Tom Clancy,
"Gone with the Wind" by Margaret
Mitchell or it could be Mrs. Tamra
Davis' " A General History of the
Sabbatarian Churches: Embracing
Accounts of the Armenian, East
Indian,
and
Abyssinian
Episcopacies in Asia and Africa,
The Waldenses, Semi-Judaisers,
a nd Sabbatarian Anabaptists of
Europe, with the Seventh-Day
Baptist."
All three books currently reside
in the library of an amazing organization called Recording for the
Blind and Dyslexic or RFB&D for
short. RFB&D is a non-profit
organization that records books and
textbooks for the blind and learning
disabled. Now in its 50th year of
operation, one of this national organization's key studios is here in the
Pomona Valley, where for 43 years,
staff and volunteers have turned the
written word into the spoken word.
"We're like the post office,"
says Mike Davis, executive director
of RFB&D 's Inland Empire/Orange
County unit. "There's always something to do; there's always something to he done.
"What we specialize in here,"
continues Davis "are schoolbooks,
textbooks, college course texts. The
national headquarters will get a
request for a textbook, and that
request is then sent to one of the 22
units within the organization. From

grammar school to college course
work, the texts cover a wide range
of topi cs and issues."
Indeed, a quick look at
RFB&D 's library will simply
astound you. The catalog of 83,000
titles ranges from medicine- ("An
Introduction to the History of
Med1c1ne,
w1th
Med1cal
Chronology, uggestions for Study
and B1bliograph1c Data"); to h1story
-("A History of Political Thought
in the S1xteenth Century"), to economics-(" A History of Economic
Doctnnes I rom the Time of the
Physiocrats to the Present Day")
and 111to the computer age- ("Mac
OS 8.5 for Dummies").
The demand for these texts is
huge! "We cover all of Orange
County," says Maggie Taupman,
''the Inland Empire that's
Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties - and six cities in Los
Angeles County."
Taupman is the unit's outreach
coordinator.
"We currently have 45 school
sites, that's a s pecific school or a
unified school district, and over
1,000 individuals who use our service," she continues.
Seventy percent of RFB&D's
client base are identified a. dyslexic, and the population is growing as
more is discovered about learning
disabilities. Initially created to provide recorded textbooks for veterans blinded during World War II,
RFB&D's clients today are anyone
who cannot effectively read standard print because of a visual, perceptual or other physical disability.
"According to national statistics," Taupman says, "about 2.2
million people have learning disabilities, or about 10 percent of any
individual school's population. In
Orange County alone, for example,
there are about 40,000 kids who are
candidates for learning d1sabled
programs and could benefit from
our work."
The "wo rk" is carried out in
recording studios in Upland and
Sant~ Ana. Inside the studios, books
are changed from print to audio
with the help of two people, both of

whom arc usually volunteers. One
is the reader; the other is the director.
"We have about 300 volunteers
at this time," says Taupman. "The
challenge is finding volunteers with
backgrounds in the fields we need,
such as science and computers, for
example.''
··some of these texts are
extremely complicated," explains
Dav1s. "For example, take a look at
your s1xth grader's algebra book.
The average person could read the
text without a problem, but how do
you translate or describe the equations, graphs and tables into a verbal message that is easily understood by the person listening to it?"
It's for that reason, RFB&D in
the Inland Empire has a number of
retired teachers and professors in its
pool of readers.
"These people have experience
teaching complicated message ,
and they have the background to
understand just what it is they're
saying," says Davis.
"The problem," Taupman commented, "is that there is always a
backlog of books waiting for people
to read them. The professional who
understand the concepts are busy
people. They don't have a lot of
time available for organizations like
ours, especially in the math, sciences and computer fields."
On average, it takes about three
months to transform a printed text
into a verbal one, but each book is
unique because of the type of font
used, or the numbers and complexiti es of the graphics used. The
demand for these textbooks is so
intense, that often the books are
made avaJlable to clients before
they're even completed. Many who
request .the books receive them on
an "installment plan," one chapter
at a time.
In general terms, volunteers
give RFB&D a minimum of two
hours a week, for a least six months
a year. In addition to reading and
directing the production of the
books, there is a lot of behind-thescenes effort to finish a single text.
Volunteers also help with "book

marking," which helps prepare a
text for reading. Book markers will
analyze the structure of the book;
they notate the text to help the reading team transform it into its ultimate, spoken version.
And as with any not-for-profit
organization, RFB&D depends on
its volunteers for the mundane
duties of day-to-day operation duplicating audio books, checking
and shipping tapes and COs, fundraising and education outreach programs.
"One thing we're really exc1ted
about, and we're starting to spread
the word about," says Davis "is our
transition to digital recordings."
Currently all the books and
texts are recorded in an analog
method, which requires a reader to
read aloud, each book in its entirety.
Today, when an updated version of
a text is published, the entire revision mu t be re-read and re-recorded.
"Once we have any book in our
digital catalog," says Davis, "updating a book will be much simpler.
We simply read and record the new
passage or section, then just drop it
into the text of the original version."
That, says Davis, will make
updating texts faster, simpler and
far less expensive. All that, in turn,
will allow RFB&D to devote more
time and resources to recording new
works.
"The joy of what we do," summarizes Taupman,"is the ultimate
benefit of this service. These
recordings take pressure off students, who get tired of listening to
the same old, recorded voices all
the time. It takes pressure off the
parents of learning-disabled children, who in the past have had to
read those texts and books every
night to their child. Parents now
have a resource to tum to which
allows their children to continue
their education, while at the same
time giving mom or dad some badly
needed off-time."
"And there's the satisfaction to

continued on page 32
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The Office ... and Your Favorite Cubicle in It
by J. Allen L einberger
Back in the good ol' day , when
Russia was the "evil empire," Apple
people hate d Bill Gates and
Microsoft. Then, just about the time
that Steven Jobs came back to Apple
to take over a'i interim CEO, Gates
suddenly inve ted heavily in Apple.
He even showed up, via do ed circuit big screen, at a n Apple conference in s upport of jobs.
Then, a if to prove that research
and development was in the same
place as Gates' heart, he introduced
Microsoft Office for Mac '98. This
drove Window o p erator crazy,
because they felt that they had been
sold out and because the last word
processing program in their own
Office for Windows program was
less than perfect.
The office, or uite concept is a
package plan. It combines several
popular bu...;;ine. s programs into one
seamless system. In the case of

Microsoft Office, it includes the popular word processing program called,
imply, Word . It also includes Excel,
the
spreadsheet
program ;
PowerPoint, which has revolutionized auditorium slide presenta tions,
and Outlook, the e-mail program.
There are other "office" programs available o ut there. One of the
most notable is Apple Wo rks.
Appl eWorks, fo rmerly Clari , has its
own word processing program, a
new slide s how feature, and a da tabase that is often referred to as File
Maker Lite. Like Microsoft Office,
AppleWorks come with a spreads heet program. Unlike Microsoft, it
includes the latest version of what
was C laris Draw, an art program. IL'i
most recent update (AppleWorks
6. 1.2) is designed specifically to
have the ability to read and write
Microsoft Word a nd Excel.
Apple Works can ju t it the re if
you do n ' t use it. It is not a small program, but it does not fill out your

hard drive either. Microsoft Office,
on the other hand, is what you would
call ''fat. " It needs a lot of room on
your drive.
Its size would not be a problem
if you used the whole thing. If, however, you only need a part of the
Office on a regular basis, then you
could have a problem or two. If, for
example, you use Word a lot and not
the others, they will sit there, taking
up room that could be used for something more important, like a good
solitaire game.
In my case, I did what I thought
was logical. I threw out everything
except the Word portion. Well, surprise, surprise. Word, when extracted
from the Office, does n't work.
Fortunately, Mr. Gates, in his wisdom, make each part of the Office
as
an
independent program.
AppleWorks does not come in
pieces.
Microsoft Word 2001 for Mac
can be bought by itself and installed

THE TOLL ROADS
WILL GET YOU
THERE FASTER.
SO WHAT'S
STOPPING YOU?

Creating Leadership - The Coaching Solution

to do its own job. This is also true of
Excel, PowerPo int a nd Outlook.
Like many new programs, old
Macs can't run it. You need a Powe r
Mac and at least System 8.X. Also,
like most new programs, it has to be
loaded off a CD-ROM, not floppy
disks. While we have not had a
chance to put it to the test, both the
Word and Office for Mac programs
are supposed to be compl etely compatible with their Windows counterparts. That's a good thing.
If there is a downside here, it is
that the Office and all of its little
parts, come in their neat round "toilet
lid" conta iners. The great old days
when everything came with a twoinch thick instruction book are gone.
Very few of us ever read tho e books
anyhow. Instructions are on the disk,
but you have to load the program to
read the instructions.
Steps are being taken in this
area, which we sha ll discuss at a later
date.

for more 1nformat1on:
www.thetollroads.com
1-800-378-TRAK (8725)

Linda Novack, MA, has been
an executive and business coach
since 1984. Afte r 10 years at
Hughes Aircraft as an executive
coach, organization consulta nt
pres entation s kill
trainer, she
launched Novack & Associates s pecializing in coaching executives,
managers and business teams . Her
clients include Walt Disney
Imagineering, DirecTV, Volvo,
Allergan Pharmaceuticals, Mattei ,
New Line Video, as well as many
small- and mid-s ized companie . A
graduate of Coach Univers ity,
Linda is a member of the
International Coach Federation and
the Professional Coaches and
Mentors Association.
Last year, more than 60% of all
U.S . organizations hired corporate
coaches or developmental counselors to work one-on-one w ith
their executives and managers .
Coaching has take n off in the last
five years because of the increasing
dema nds placed o n companies a nd
the ir employees in a growth economy.
However, as the econo m y
slows down, coaching continues to
boom. Wh y i thi s so?
Management has learned some
tough les ons during this time of
great c hange. The recent dot com
boom and subsequent bust revealed
that, regardl ess of circumstances,
the laws of economic still apply.
Companies cannot s ucceed without
expert management. And the old

lncorporatiJ Now

adage stands that no matter what is
going on in the business economy,
the m ost important area to focus on
is nurturing and developing a company 's human resources.
The Coaching Solution
Coaching meets the pre s ing
needs of business leaders and the
bottom line needs o f companies.
For larger companies, the corporate
game is one of constant flux , and
most leade rs have not been prepared to ta ke on the challe nge of
today 's economic climate. Times
could hardly be m o re trying for
people all up a nd d ow n the corporate la dder. Organization now
require radically different s kills a nd
attitudes for everyone to s urvive in
a rapidly cha nging global econo my.
Big a nd small companies are
learning from each o ther. Larger
companies are ta king les ons from
smalle r ones to learn how to be
m ore nimble, responsive to ideas,
and egalitaria n. Conversely, sm aller
companies are studying the GE's
and General Motors and discovering the need to be mo re disciplined,
profit focused and pragmatic. M any
leaders a re turning to coache to
help them bridge the gap between
what they were trained to do 1nd
what is now be ing a. ked of the m .
One company hired a coach to
work with a seni or execu tive who
was havi ng interpersonal problems
with his associates. By following
him around through several days '
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activities a nd providing feedback
about his blind spo ts in management tyle, the coach was able to
help the executive so ften hi
authoritarian manageme nt style and
develop a more productive working
environment.
Another factor in the increa ed
use of coaches is the elimination of
a multitude of middle manager ,
which has meant that surviving
bos es often have authority over
areas where they have no expertise.
Ma ny of the m e ntor who previou ly offere d s uppo rt are now gone o r
are unava ilable due to the overload
they face the mselves. Furthermore,
as companies s hrink, the de ma nd
has grown for e mpl oyees w ho have
an e ntre pre ne urial s pirit a nd are
more res ponsibl e and accountable.
This a rticle will describe what
a coach is and four areas where

coaching can benefit compa nies in
today 's business e nviro nme nt :
long-te rm growth, learning new
management s tyles, retention values and focused management.
Finally, we ' ll review how the
coaching relationship works.
What Exactly is Coaching?
According to Fortune magazine (Feb. 21, 2000), coaches are
" part personal consultant, part
sounding board, part manager. Yes,
manager. Remember him? That
person whose job used to be to
advise, m o tivate and train-but
whose nose is now mostly stuck in
e-mail? For a s urprising number of
people, it is now the coach, not the
boss, who pushes them to hire, fire,
fine-tune a sales pitch, to stretch."

continued on page 18
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Proven Tips to Morph From Chief Cook to CEO
by Paul Lemberg
Why do mo t growing companies stall at the $3-$10 million dollar range? Why do mo t upcoming
executives get stuck at one level in
the company? Why do many entrepreneur::. stop growing at a certain
point?
Paul Lemberg, executive coach,
strategic consultant and futuri t author of the new book, "Faster
Than the Speed of Change," offer
19 tips for executives to get un tuck.
"Most entrepreneur running
companies today were at one time in
sales, marketing, finance, engineering, research
whatever,"
Lemberg noted, "and they were
never trained to be executives or

CEOs."
Lemberg explained that these
entrepreneurs and executives need a
push to get past the stage they're in.
But, they aren't the only ones who

stall.
.. Companies often stall somewhere in the $3-$10 million range,"
Lemberg explained. "One of the key
reasons for this is the CEO holds on
to one or more critical areas thinJUng he/she can do it better then
anyone el e, or there's no time to
train anybody anyway. That's plain
wrong."
Lemberg' tip for moving out
of that stall are located online at
www.lemberg.com/ trantips. html .

Here are some of his pointers:
Only do things with a high ROI
and a low cost/benefit ratio.
• Ask yourself, " Is what I am
doing the highest value contribution
I can make right now?" If not, don' t
do it. If it still needs to be done, ask
"Who is the very best person for this
job?"
• What are the things you are
still doing- even though you know
you "shouldn 't" be? How is that

IMPROVING YOUR BUSINESS
IS OUR BUSINESS
Does your office need a facelift?
Quality Custom Office & Remodels
• Office Tenant Improvements
• Corporate Headquarters
• Building Refurbishment
• Logistic/Call

Rellos Construction
has built over 5,000 projects
Centers in the past 20 years, from simple
office reconfiguration to commercial
high-rise building multiple floor remodels.
We provide hands-on management that
has control over all phases of our projects
from budgeting and bidding to scheduling
and supervision, with on-time completions.

Give Rellos Construction a call
for a bid on your next project.

RELLOS
(800) 291-8038
RElLOS CONSTRUCTION INCORPORATED

Serving the Los Angeles & Inland Empire Areas • License# 471756
www.rellosconstruction.com
.
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holding up your company? How can
you get tho e things off your plate?
Who can you train? Delegate to?
Outsource to?

Learn to delegate effectively.
Many executives never do.
• When you give someone a
job, ask them specifically for what
you want- including conditions of
sati faction and time frames. Don't
expect people to read your mind.

At deadline ...
continued from page 1
lions within the city of Colton.
Each project will be a distributed
generation facility producing 40
megawatts of electricity by using
four, 10-megawatt, simple-cycle
gas turbine generators.
The Drews Project will be built
at the Drews Substation, 559 South
Pepper Ave.; the Century Project
would be located at the Century
Substation, 661 South Cooley
Drive. Both generating units are
almost entirely prepackaged at the
factory and can be shipped to the
sites on skids where minimal field
construction is required.
Governor Davis directed !he
E!lergy Commission to use its
emergency power plant permitting
authority to permit new peaking
and renewable power plants that
can be on-line by Sept. 30, 2001.
The emergency permitting authority is extended to peaker projects
less than 50 megawatts that have
ISO contracts. Peaker power plants
a;e generators that can be cons tructed in a relatively small area
and can readily connect to the ex isting electricity transmission and natural gas system.
Construction could start almost
immediately, with a hoped-for online date as early a~ Aug. 1, according to a spokesperson for the
California Energy Commission.

PIFC Says State Supreme Court
Ruling a Victory for State's
Drivers
The
California
Supreme
Court's decision not to review an
Appellate Court ruling concerni~g

The Bankruptcy Filing for Pacific Gas and Electric Takes
California's Energy Crisis Toward a Rational Financial
Resolution as Well as a Political and Regulatory Solution

IGII off some of your old habits.
• Skip the morning news on 1V
- it's mostly negative, even CNN.
If you must, watch the business
news only. Skip the late news as
well- same reason. Instead, write
a journal, meditate - set your mind
up to solve business problems and
create new ideas.
• Whatever you are currently
complaining about ... Stop It!
how insurance companies rate
automobile insurance is a major
victory for a vast majority of good
drivers in California, according to
the president of the Persona l
Insurance Federation of California
(PIFC).
"The California Court of
Appeals reviewed Proposition 103
and unanimously upheld the current auto rating factor regulations
used by all auto insurers. In addition to the three mandatory factors
required in Proposition 103 miles driven, safety record and
years of driving experience insurers are allowed to factor in the
accident frequency and severity in
different regions of the state,"
explained Dan Dunmoyer, president of PIFC. "Thus, rates are
based on actual cost in each reg10n
s uch as Beverly Hills and San
Francisco, and good drivers in
low-income rural areas of the state
do not have to subsidize drivers in
high-accident, high-income areas,"
Dunmoyer added.
"A misguided request by the
Foundation for Taxpayers and
Consumer Rights and other petitioners to the Supreme Court asking
for a hearing aimed at overturning
the Court of Appeals ruling could
have drastically raised insurance
rates for good drivers in 51 of the
state 's 58 counties. We are pleased
that the Supreme Court made the
decision not to hear the petitioners'
reques t," Dunmoyer concluded.

Th e Persona/Insurance Federation
of California is an insurance trade
association representing insurers
that write nearly half of the auto,
homeowners and earthquake insurance in the state.

by Victor Sah11, Esq.

'
1

Slightly more than six years
ago, Chapter 9 Bankruptcy filings
occurred for the County of Orange
as well as the Orange County
Investment Pools. These two
Chapter 9 filings, which are reorganizations for qualified governmental
enttttes
under
the
Bankruptcy Code, came about due
to losses sustained as a result of
highly speculative investments of
taxpayer funds by the county in the
securities markets. Over the succeeding few years, under the
watchful eye of bankruptcy Judge
John Ryan, the remaining assets of
the county were marshaled, recoveries from those parties responsible
for the financial crisis obtained,
and investors and creditors of the
county were repaid in full.
The stakes in the County of
Orange cases were high. In a very
simi lar manner, and to a significantl y greate r magnitude, the
stakes in the Chapter 11 filing for
Pacific Gas and Electric are higher.
The County of Orange cases
involved the financial survival of
one of California's largest and most
populated counties, including its
citizens and each of its cities,
chool districts and municipal
organizations such a transportation and highway agencies. The
Pacific Gas case involves 21,500
employees and obligations that
have been estimated as high as $9
billion. It also involves 13,000,000
customers. It has been suggested in
articles written this past weekend
that the customers do not have a
legal position in the bankruptcy
case. That observation is wrong.
Anyone who does not believe that
their interests will not be occupying a paramount position in the
bankruptcy judge's mind are kidding themselves.
At stake also is California's
position in national and international financial markets, a position
already substantially weakened by
the state's energy crisis which has

now suffered a further body blow
as a result of the Pacific Gas and
Electric bankruptcy filing . Thi s
was a key concern in the County of
Orange casei>. Whil e not much dii>cussed, the ability of the state of
California to borrow funds and otherwise full y participate in national
and international financial market~
will be a key component and concern in the Pacific Gas and Electric
Bankruptcy Case. Already, J .P.
Morgan has announced that it cannot go forward with the $4.2 billion
of short-term bridge loan financing
which was announced recently in
the Wall Street Journal. The proceeds of these loans were to be
used to bolster California's cash
reserves which have been depleted
by more than $5 billion of purchases by the ~tate for the benefit of its
utility companies and citizens. J.P.
Morgan 's representative stated his
reasons succinctly, "We are not
going to loan money that we do not
expect to get back."
Previously, member hip within
the crucible of this crisi has been
occupied solely by California
Governor Gray Davis. Bankruptcy
Judge Dennis Montali, a very experienced bankruptcy practitioner
(especially in large, complex cases)
before taking the bench, and a
thoughtful jurist s ince his ascendancy, now joins him. Thankfully,
his mandate is defined by clear
tatutory and procedural guidelines. While the vagaries of political solutions to complex business
problems was a clear impediment
to the solution to the financial
problems of Pacific Gas and
Electric (as it was in the County of
Orange cases), those problems will
now be displayed in the public
forum of the bankruptcy court in
San Francisco for all to see. While
the ultimate resolution is still in
doubt, there can be little question
that the Pacific Ga and Electric
bankruptcy filing has taken all of
the parties involved inexorably
down the path of a financial solution to the problems involved.

Reaction to the Chapter 11 Filing
All of the news reports thus far
indicate that Governor Davis feels
that the Pacific Gas and Electric
Chapter 11 filing was a ..... ~lap in
the face to California ..." and that
PG&E has " ... dishonored it~elf and
the creditors who had faith in the
negotiation process that was under
way ... "
Governor
Davis'
spokesperson announced that the
governor was " ... blindsided ... " by
the bankruptcy filing.
Governor Davis, along with his
legal and financial advisors wi ll get
over their upset quickly. (Candidly,
it is difficult to imagine that parties
involved in negotiations with
Pacific Gas and Electric, including
the state of California, did not have
some mkling that the third largest
Chapter 11 Bankruptcy in U.S. history was being prepared to file in
San Francisco.)
They have announced a comprehensive plan to rescue the
state's utilities.
That plan included the purchase o f the utilities' power lines,
in the case of Pacific Gas and
Electric, for a purchase price of $7
billion. Pacific Gas and Electric
decided that the terms which the
governor was attempting to dictate
were not fair. In the bankruptcy
court, the terms and conditions of
s uch purcha es will be based upon
fairness, the evaluations and opinions of financial advi ors to the
debtor and the creditors and ultimately, Judge Montali 's decision
concerning the fairness or adequacy of any asset purchase that is proposed. Most importantly, any such
sales will be dictated by Pacific
Gas and Electric's exercise of it
business judgment and not upon
the dictate · of the governor.

Early Stages of the Chapter 11
Process
The weekend news reports
indicate that Pacific Gas and
Electric ha $2.6 billion in cash.
(Much was made recently - about
$50 million in bonuses paid to certain employees below the senior

executive level. The recipients of
these bonuses have, no doubt, been
doing their jobs under horrific pressure for many months. The payments may have been appropriate
in order to reward them for their
past work and to give them incentive to remain with the company.)
However, while these sums have
clearly been stored up by the company as a part of their planning for
the Chapter 11 filing, the losses
being sus tained in operation · due
to the free market pricing of energy
as compared with the regulated
pricing that PG&E can charge to
consumers will continue to yield
operating losses. PG&E's regulated
pricing climate illustrates one of
the paradoxes faced by the company in the early stages of the case.
Typically, the Chapter 11 filing
permits the implementation of
changes in business practices that
were planned before the case was
filed. However, PG&E is restricted
from raising rates to customers.
Judge Montali may face this issue
early in the proceedings if PG&E
and their bankruptcy counsel,
attempt to circumvent the regulatory process by asking Judge Montali
to approve rate hike that are sufficient to sustain PG&E 's business
recovery plan.
The popular wi dom is that
Judge Montali will not take this
action, as regulation of rates
charged to customers clearly rests
with the California Public Utility
Commission. Indeed, Bankruptcy
Code in Section 1129(a) makes
clear that under a Plan of
Reorganization, a debtor may not
address matters including pricing
issues, where the authority for such
matters rests with an outside regulatory agency. A question arise ,
however, concerning whether or
not this prohibits Juage Montali
from taking action with regard to
rates charged to customers during
the pendency of the Chapter 11
case and before a Plan of
Reorganization is presented or concontinued on page 33
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An Important Job for Working Women:Make Sure the Future Is Taken Care Of
W e a ll find it ha rd to plan for
the long te rm, yet women face
some unique challenges when it
come to pla nning for the future. ·
Everyone needs to address the rea lity of living longer- a nd spending
more years in re tire m e nt but
females te nd to live even longer
than their male counterparts. Yet
there are valid reasons why some
women may not be in a pos ition to
properly prepa re for their financial
future.
Unfortunately, many women
are still employed in settings that
don't offer retire m e nt plans to
employees. Also, m a ny women
leave the workforce to take care of
their family for some time. They
may have to work even harder and
longer late r in life, to make up for
the resulting "gaps" in income and
pension
coverage.
A
Rand
Corporation study quoted in a M ay
16, 2000 New York Times a rticle,
shows that a first child lowers a
woman's lifetime earnings by 13

percent, while a second child lowe rs earnings by 19 percent.
Make Savings for Retirement a
Priority
·
The importance of preparing
for the financi a l future applies
whether you're a single or married
woman. The good news is that it 's
never too late - or too early - to
begin. If you a re currently working,
see how much you can afford to set
aside each month . It is important
not to fall into the trap of postponing retire ment pla nning or leaving
it sole ly up to a pouse.
Any financial planning decisions also s hould take into consideration wha t would happen in the
event of divorce or widowhood.
Although no one likes to think
about these possibiliti es, the odds
tell us that we must. According to
the Women's Institute fo r Secure
Retireme nt, nea rly one-third of single women over the age of 75 those who were never married or
were divorced or widowed - were

M ANNERINO
LAW

living in poverty in 1999.
Timing is Everything
There are all kinds of financial
products on the market that can
help you accumulate funds for the
future. According to a 1999
Deferred Annuity Buyer Study, 55
percent of all annuities are purchased by women. There are several solid reasons for this choice.
Annuities are flexible, tax
-deferred vehicles that can be used
to he lp achieve long-term financial
goals and provide a source of
retireme nt inco me. There are severa l dr tinct advantages to investing
in annuities. With a deferred annuity, the money yo u put in accumula tes tax-deferred, which mea ns
that taxe a re paid only when yo u
withdraw the mo ney, not as your
earnings grow. (Any withdrawals
made prior to age 59 and one -half
may be subject to a 10 pe rce nt IRS
penalty tax .) This may allow your
money to accumulate much faster
tha n it might in a comparable, currentl y taxabl e investment.
In addition, an annuity can prov ide you with flexibility . With
many a nnuit ies, you can a dd to
your policy as your finances per-

mit, a nd you can even arrange for
systematic contri bution to be
deducted directly from your checking .account. T here are several different types of annuities, offering a
vari e ty o f funding options a nd
potential levels of return . Lastly,
many annuities offer a guaranteed
d eath benefit feature tha t may
allow the annuity proceeds to be
passed on to your loved ones outside of your estate.
Take Control of You r Future
Annuities are designed to help
you accumulate money for your
retirement, but they can also help
meet your needs during ma ny
stage of your life. For women who are at greater risk for poverty
during th eir retirement years - it
is especially crucial to start planning now. Annuities can help provide the peace of mind and security
you need for the future - so you
can concentrate on today.

For more information on how
annuities can help you prepare for
your retirement, please call Hanan
Wahhab, agent for New York Life
Insurance Company, at (909)
888-1315 ext. 449.
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Top Skills Sought by Executives Featured in Survey
Skills: T he Most-Wanted List
S urvey S hows Executives Seek
P r oject Management, Technical
Expertise in S upport Staff
Tomorrow's adm inistrative professional will need to juggle multiple
projects and master new technologies,
suggests a new s urvey of executives.
When asked in wh ic h areas their assistants cou ld most use skills enhancement, 28 percent of respondents sa id
project manageme nt while 27 percent
cited technology ski lls as the first priority.
The survey was conducted by an
independent research firm and
includes respo nses from 150 executives with the nation 's 1,000 largest
companies.
OfficeTeam developed the poll
for "Jumpstart Your Career," a monthlong Webcast/chat series providing
profess iona l developm ent tips in
of
Administrative
recognition
Professionals Week.
Executives were asked, "In which
of the following areas do you think
your assistant's ski lls could most use
enhancement?" T he ir responses:
Project management
28%
Software/technology ski lls
27%
Organizational skills
12%
Business writing
11%
Internet research skills
10%
Communication skills
8%
Don ' t know/no answer
4%
Total
100%
"As executives spend more time
working away from the office, they
depend on their assistants to ta ke the
lead on projects ranging from organizing staff orientations to tracking
department budgets," said Liz Hubler,
executive director of OfficeTeam .
"Today 's employers also strongly
value tech-savvy administrative professionals who can troubleshoot minor
techn ical problems and help train others."
Hubler points out that professional development should be a top priority for s upport staff. " In today 's business environment, acqui ring new
ski lls isn't an option- it's mandatory
for those who want to advance their
careers," s he said. " Rather tha n
depending on their employers to prov ide trai ning, administrative workers
should actively bu ild their own expertise.
" Fortunately, there are numerous
options avai lable to he lp people
enhance their talent and marketabi li-

ty." Hubler offered the following skil ls
enhance ment tips:
• Learn online. A comprehensive range
of courses is avai lable via the Internet,
enabling you to deve lop a new skill at
your conven ience and in the comfort
of your own home.
• Be a teacher. By instructing others on
the skills you' ve learned, you'll reinforce your knowledge and strengthen
your leadership abilities.
• Find a mentor. Seek out someone

• Volunteer. Offer your assistance on
new projects, both at work and within
your professional or social organizations. Planning a fund-raiser or organizing a company outing can help you
improve your ski lls while increasing
your visibi lity.

you adm ire to serve as a role
model. A mentor can be particularly
helpful when it comes to improving
your "soft skills," such as diplomacy,
persuasiveness and problem solving.
• Participate in company programs.
Many firms provide ski lls-enhancement programs or subsidize outside
training. Take fu ll advantage of these
offerings, and let your employer know
and see the positive effect they have
on your job performance.

OfficeTeam has more than 285 locations worldwide and offers online job
www
search
services
at
officeteam. com.
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THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY FOR EA RLY DETECfi O
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FULL LIFETEST S CREENING

PREVENTIO

lionnie Wann, President, CEO
RAFE Federal Credit Union
" LI FETEST probably saved my life!"
"When I heard that I could have a test for
early detection of disease, I called ri ght
away. I was concerned that after 26 years
of smoking, I could have heart disease or
lung cancer. What I found out was a big
surprise to everyo ne. Fortunately, my heart
and lungs are in great shape, but there was
another problem that no one woul d have
susoected .... " (see the storv for details)

I S T H E BEST MEDICINE

EARLY DETECfiON CA

SAVE YOU R LIFE

STOP WORRYING . •• CALL TODAY

TOLL FREE

(866) LIFETEST

Six CDIC Inland Empire Locations
Board Certified Radiologists
Registered Technologists
All Diagnostic Imaging Services
CT MRI X-Ray Ultrasound
Mammography Bone Densitometry

~

Diagnostic

Call CDIC for infonnation

Imaging Centers

(909) 781- 2285

" LIFET EST probably saved my life ..."
"I was concerned about my heart and lungs, bei ng an ex smoker. When I learned that I
could have a fu ll body screening close to my office (at CDIC on l41h Street) 1 made an
appointment for the following week.
The test was fast and comfortable. Afterwards, I was given a thorough and impressive
tour of my body. My heart, coronary arteries and lungs are clear, but when we got to the liver
there was a big problem! Dr. Tait called in Dr. Bridges (there are 11 Board Certified
Rad iologists with Riverside Radiology Med ical Group). They were very knowledgeable! They
asked about my travel to third world countries (I have traveled extensively) and uncovered a
very rare, li fe threatening illness that I had suffered some 20 years ago in the Caymen Islands.
This amazing test showed that my body had successfully fought the disease, but the
bacteria remained; either dead or a dormant infection that coul d fl are up without warn ing! I
almost died the last time; I headed straight to my doctor's office to take care of this once and
for all - I am planning to vis it Egypt soon and may not survive the treatment there or at another
of my destinations!
I am grateful for both the good news and potential danger that my full body screening
revealed. I tell everybody I know to call 1-866-LIFETEST and make an appointment right
away. It could save your life! "
Bonnie Wan n, President and CEO, RAFE Federal Credit Union
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REAL ESTATE NOTES
Wohl Investment Company of Irvine, has purchased the final ··outpa rcel ~" a ~ the _Ontario Mills mega-mall and one of the largest bu. iness
parks ~~ Rivers ide, h ighlig hting $33 millio n of acqui sitions it recentl y comple ted In th e Los .A.ngele Basin. K . Gregory Wohl, c hairma n a nd CEO of
~ohl Investment Company, said the fo ur tra nsactio ns in all represent the
highes t d o llar volume for a ny qua rte r in the compa ny' 16-yea r history. The
chief executive o f the company reported that Wohl Investment Company
acquired 12.5 prime acres a t the southeast corne r o f Millike n a nd 4th
Stree ts, compris ing the last of the prope rt y owned b y Ontario Mills immed~ a tely adjacent to t_he successful retai l a nd o utle t ce nte r. The price was not
d1 clo ed, the land IS valued a t a pproxi ma tely $8 millio n. Carol Plowman
of Lee and Associates in Ontario represented both Wohl Investment
Company a nd Ontario Mills in thi s tra nsactio n ... Shellie Sexton of Sperry
Van Ness represen ted the $1,400,000 sale of the 26-unit apartme nt complex, Alpine Village, located at 7890 M agno lia Avenue in Rivers ide, to
Aanenson Properties ... C raig Realty Group recentl y assu med the management o f the Lake Elsinore Outlets. The new ma nageme nt company
will provide leasing s uppo rt, m arke ting a nd property manageme nt expe rtise. The center opened in Novembe r 1991 with 35 sto res a nd has e xpa nded
three time. a nd now feature nea rly 100 fa mous reta il names .. .Avalon
Financial Group, Inc. an Irvine, CA-based real e ta te financia l services
firm, has announced tha t it ha arranged and negoti ated $8.75 millio n in
permanent financing fo r Ayres Country Suites - Ontario Mills L.P.. the
owner of the Ayres Country Suites a t Mills M all in Ontario. According to
Jeffrey L. Randolph, a principal of Avalon Financial Group, the fi na ncing was provided through the San Francisco office of G.E. Capital Real
Estate. The permanent loan wi ll be used for corpo rate working capit al. The
Country Suites by Ayre~ i a 138-room , limited service hotel accommodating bus ine
travelers, located at 4370 Mill s Circle ... Jack & Linda
Williams, repre ented by Gary Hauso o n NAI C apital C ommercial, have
sold 2.27 acres of indu trial land with 2,900 sq. ft. o f office a nd ~ h op structure to William Skeffington. The value of the sale at 2537 Rubidoux
Boulevard is $410,000 ... CB Richard Ellis announced that Pacific
Development Group of ewport Beach was selected as a joint venture
partn er in the 105-acre retail d evelopme nt project in Upland, a t the intersection of the new Foothill (r-210) Freeway exte ns ion a nd Ca mpu Avenue.
This retail project will be developed as part of 43 4-acre maste r-pl a nned
community known as the Colonies at San Antonio, whic h will include
1,100 res idential units and more than 1,000,000 squa re foot o f retail space.
Current plans call for the retail project to include a maj o r general merc handiser and home improve ment, grocery, drug a nd spec ialty retail s to re . It
will also be the only regional commercial development along the new 28mile 1-210 Freeway extension, which is currently under construction and is
scheduled for completion in the fourth quarter of 2002 ... Western Rea leo of
Newport Beach announces plans for a $37 million, 1.1 million square foot
business park in Ontario. Gary Edwards, vice preside nt, said the new business park occupies a s trategi c 57-acre s ite adjacent to Ontario
International Airport at the southeast comer of Mission Blvd. and Mildred
Street...The commercial real estate brokerage firm Wilson Johnson repo rts
the sale of four different apartment complexes. The prope rties included
Palm Desert Country Village, a 66 unit apartment complex along with Don
O's Restaurant loc.ated a t 42-455 Was hington Street in Palm Desert,
Rancho Vis ta, a 42-unit complex located at 42-575 Cook Street in Palm
Desert , Valley Plaza, a 32-unit complex located a t 45-450 Rubidoux Stree t
in Indio and Cameo Villas, which is a 16-unit complex located at 2050 S .
Camino Real in Palm Springs ... The sale of the Sierra Vista Apartments
was announced by Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario office of
Marcus & Millicbap. The principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi .
The property, a 81 unit apartment complex, located a t 15177 Lincoln Street,
Riverside, CA., sold for $4,050,000... DR Horton, a prestigious builder of
quality homes throughout the United States, has purcha ed res idential property within the master-planned community of Orangecrest Country.

continued on page 46
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The Forecast Grouf!__ L.P. Nqmes
Glenn L. Rowan as Vice Preszdent
and Corporate Controller
G le nn Rowan has been named
vice pres ident and corpora te controll e r o f The Forecast Group, L.P.
(Forecast), a divis io n o f Forecast
Hom es, a major ho mebuilder in
Northern a nd Southern Californi a
a nd Arizona. He has mo re tha n 18
years experience in the cons truction a nd real estate industry, both in
fin a nce and o pe ra tions.
Rowa n oversees accounting
and fiscal ope rations fo r the company's three ho me building divisio ns
as well as its la nd a nd devel opme nt
groups. He is al o re. po nsibl e for
vario us o pe rati onal acti v iti es o f
The Forecast Group. L.P.
Rowan bega n his career in the
fina ncial industry in 1986, having
held exec utive level positions with
U-Liner/Wesco Developme nt and
Selected Tec hno log ies. Rowan 's
expe rtise lies in the arena of prope rty management for both re ide ntial a nd commercial entiti es. He

(;Jenn Rowan

also has an extensive background in
the construction industry with utility service design, installation and
re habilitation for public works
proj ects.
A
res ide nt
of
Ra ncho
Cucamonga, he received a bachelor
o f science degree in business
administration and accounting from
C hapma n Un ivers ity.

LAWA Executive Director Speaks to the Employers Group Board
by Georgine Loveland

handled at LAX. 0 T relieves pressure
on LAX, both in passenger traffic and
cargo transport. [very facility has its own
particular set of circumstances, and in
some ins1ances, the master plan is met
with tough resistance from the community. "We are in the business of flying <llrptanes," she said, ·•and, 1t's a good day
when we're not mentioned m the press!"
Also, many people don't realize that
much of LAX's cargo is carried in the
bellies of passenger a1rcraft and this

would not be possible without accommodating passenger service, Kennard noted.
Everyone in the reg1on IS dependent on
and affected by the operations at the
LAVv:A sysiem, second in size only to
Kennedy lniernallonal Auport 111 ew
York.
Growth at LAX will focus pnmarily
on mternauonal travel and trade, because
no other regional airport could serve the
same gateway function as LAX in the
foreseeable future.

Kennard cited competition from
other airports, including: Denver, San
Francisco, Seattle and Phoemx as additional reasons to keep the momentum
going.
"Th1s program affects every single
one of us," Kennard concluded. "We are
situated in a densely populated area
where people fly a lot. Everyone needs
an airport, but no one wants one nearby,
and right now, we're losing a lot of
money due to delays."

Lydia Kennard, execut1ve dm!ctor of
the Los Angeles World Airports, was the
special guest speaker at the employers
Group Board of Directors meeting on
April 9 at the California Club in Los
Angeles.
Kennard presented a slide show and
answered questions regardmg the LAX
Master Plan, a long-ra nge blueprint
designed to modernize the airport and
equip Ihe fac ility for the vast
increase of the number of passengers it serves, an estimated
89 million by 2015, but a:so
allow for an impressive
increase in its cargo operations.
Specifying the airport as
the area's ''ind1spensable link to
Ihe world," Kennard staled that
the expected mcrease of I 00
flights per day reqUires
improvements that "balance
econom1c gams with community concerns."
The LAX Master Plan recommends moving the two pa1r
of existmg runways farther
apart, rather than addmg a new
one ... A new runway IS not pracllcal," Kennard sa1d, explaining
that such a move would add to
noise pollution and adversely
affect the surrounding communities.
"LAX is the ai rport of
choice and we must plan
accordingly. Do nothing and we
have everything to lose- jobs
and money." About 408,000
jobs in the region are generated
by the airport which pumps $60
billion annually into the local
economy.
"We arc behind the 8-ball,"
she said. "We should have started the new infrastructure 15
years ago.
" In
fact,"
Kennard
remarked, "This is a regional
program. We also have to make
sure that the other airports in the
region grow. They have to pick
up the slack. However, we can't
force carriers to fl y to airports
where there is no market for
them."
It would be prudent to link
to the other valleys through an
improved transportation system, she commented. However,
as population density increases
in the outlying areas, other
faci lities must play larger roles,
especially for domestic flights.
• Temporary Staffing • Fuii·Timt PlacemeRt • Ta..orwy-T..ttn
Ontario, Palmdale, John Wayne
• Special Project Staffing • Employee Screening • Apple Tl• ~
and a potential new airport at
• Drua Screening Services • Blclcground ChiCles • 0~ Stnicel
the former El Toro Marine Base
would step into the pattern as
the need increases. LAWA is
already aggressively pursuing
growth for its facilities at ONT
and Palmdale.
Some airports, such as Van
www.appleone.com
Nuys, also focus on corporate
Where Great People and Great Cpml)anies Mee~
jet activity which cannot be

/
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Creating Leadership ...
continued from page 11
Michael Jordan once remarked,
"A coach is someone who makes
you do what you don ' t want to do in
order to be what you want to be."
Just as an athletic coach pushe
people to do that extra pull-up,
executive coaches prod CEO , vice
presidents and managers to become
mo re effective leaders, broaden
their job skill , tackle personal
weakne e and preserve a personal
life, too.
Outside Help for Long-Term

Solar Power ...
cominued from page 7
pared with the rest of the world.
He al o believes that when the

Mike Mohr

s next

Growth
It's not that executive coaching
is particularly new, chief executives
and other approaching the top have
long ought coun el from personal
con ultants, wise board members,
or indu trial psychologists. With
the advent of coaching, thi concept
has spread down through the ranks.
Although in-hou e corporate
coaches are being u ed successfully
in ma ny Fortune 500 organiza tions,
suc h as Deloitte Touche, Ernst &
Young, Lucent Technologies and
AT&T, small- and mid-sized companies also need the same help.
Business executives in small er
things that can be done around the
house to conserve energy help in
the short term . But the solar system is really the only thing that
people can buy that is going to pay
for itself a nd then continue to

door netghbor s house with Heliocol Pool Heating System

(solar).

solar industry started taking off,
the utility companies realized that
the solar industry could become an
independent, utility provider.
"People's gas bills went from
$40-70 a month down to as low as
$3," he said. "I was involved
when I did research on these systems. They c hecked all the systems that did n ot work very well.
So the research that went to the
public s howed that sola r systems
did not work very well. I was a
young man, but I saw what was
going on.
"Now it is clear that solar systems can provide between 80-100
percent of the public 's needs,"
Mohr asserted. "All of the little

make money for them for a long
time."
You can buy all of your energy
up front while you are young and
are working and can afford it.
Then you can go into retirement
not having to worry. Solar energy
can heat pools. It can heat hot
water for the house. And, it can
provide th e e lectricity for the
house.
Now is the time for the public
to take a serious look at what the
solar industry can do, because it is
a long-term solution to a long-term
p roblem!
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organizations usually don't have "
structure in place for drawing wisdom from accompli ·hed leadersand experience can be a very
expen ive and time-consuming way
to learn.
An executive at a consulting
company hired a .coach to help her
navigate new directions for the
company. Loyally holding on to
low-performing employees, she
needed to let some people go and
hire more highly-qualified performers. Finally, she learned how to
coach her management staff to create a more product ive, collaborative
and creative team.
Learning New Management
Styles
Coaches are al o called in to
help resolve conflict over differences in management styles. For
in lance, the dogmatic and sometimes abrasive management style of
some older managers doesn 'I work
well with the more independent and
entrepreneurial Baby Boomers and
Generation Xers. Historically, companies have turned to formal training. While workshops are valuable,
the drawback is once a manager
returns to work, there's no guarantee he/she will implement what was
learned.
Coaching, on the other hand,
targets the exact needs of the client.
It offers a one-on-one, ongoing
"just in ti me" process geared
specifically to each individual's
requirements. It assures that new
atti tudes, skills and insights are
integrated into the daily routine.
Executives in small- and mediumsized companies are turning more
and more to coaches to get the leadership lessons they need. The following ca e is a good example.
A woman manager in a longestablished, mid-sized California
company turned to a coach to help
her work more effectively with her
subordinates. She was exhausted
from trying to take everything on
herself and by living in the firefigh ting mode. She avoided conflict
by not confronting issues and

allowing some of her autocratiC
male superiors to intimidate her,
much to the detriment of her department. She needed to learn to manage her time better, learn how to
delegate more to her staff, and to
take on the position of the visionary
leader, rather than the hands-on
micro-manager. With her coach's
help, she overcame her previous
style, and in the process, learned
how to coach her staff, raising performa nce levels, and even selfesteem.
Retention Value
Companies are chall enged to
attract and retain the best people.
Baby Boomers a nd Generation
Xers do not expect loyalty from
their company, nor are they willing
to give it. Replacing a person is
expensive. Estimates run from 70 to
200 percent of the manager's salary
to complete the replacement. In
terms of employee retention,
research indicates that about 50 percent of employees say that what
keeps them on the job is career
growth, learning and development.
Data also shows that the re!Gttionship between manager and employee is a major predictor of intention
to remain in a company. By providing a personal coach, the organization sends out a signal that the
leader is a valued member of the
team or that the new hire will be
cared for by the company.
A major entertainment company hired a coach to work with one
of their top creative artists who was
being courted by the competition.
They wanted to show their interest
in retaining him and, at the same
time, guide him toward participating at a higher level in the company.
Problems existed between the
designer and his manager. Also the
designer needed to learn more powerful ways to present ideas in large
meetings. Through several months
of coaching sessions with both the
employee and hi manager, these
issues were resolved. T he designer,
feeling more valued and fulfilled,
remained at the company.

Save the Date
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Ontario International Airport Wins Award for Concessions Program
Ontario International Airport
(ONT) won a prestigiou Airports
Council International -North
America (ACI-NA) " Richard A.
Griesbach Award of Excellence"
in Airport Concessions award,
placing second after Calgary
International Airport in the Best
Food and Beverage Program contest.
The coveted award goes to
airport that provide superior concessions to meet the needs of the
traveling public.
"ONT implemented an innovative and successful conces ions
program when the airport's new
twin terminal complex opened in
September, 1998," said ai rport
manager Jens Rivera. "We are
excited about winning the award
and take great pride in our modern
amenities, including a variety of
premium restaurants that provide
excellent dining options at reasonable prices."

Terminal 4, which feature the
award-winning food and beverage
concessions, houses the popular
and unique California Speedway
Cafe, a racing-themed eatery
inspired
by
the California
Speedway in nearby Fontana. The
restaurant showcases an actual
race car, motor sports memorabilia, and an exhibition-style kitchen
and carving station where diners
can watch their meals being prepared. Other popular restaurants
fo und at ONT are Applebee 's
eighborhood Bar & Grill, Carl'
Jr., World Links, El Pasco Cafe,
Jake's Coffeehouse & Bar, Round
Table Pizza, and Juice It Up.
"We incorporated area attractions, local restaurants, and
nationally-known food chains in
our food and beverage program.
Our innovative concepts match
the fresh look of our modern terminals," said Rivera.
CA One Services Inc. and

Host Marriott Services a re the
principal concessionaires for the
airport, with participation from
Creative Host Services Inc. CA
One Serv ices operates ONT 's
food and beverage programs.
ONT also boasts high-quality
retail outlets, including: News
Connection,
Sunglass
Hut,
California
&
Co.,
Express
Bodicare, AltiTUNES Mu ic &
Electronics, Authors Bookstore,
Daily News, and Sun Style Gifts
& Apparel. Travelers with a sweet
tooth will find See 's Candies in
Terminal 2 and Caterina's in
Terminal 4.
ONT is owned and operated
by Los Angeles World Airports, a
Los Angeles city department
which also owns Los Angeles
International, Van Nuys, and
Palmdale Regional Airports. ONT
is located approximately 35 miles
east of Los Angeles in the city of
Ontario.

(909) 736-2000.

SB 317 Provides $120 Million to
Address Severe Nurse Shortage
A bill aimed at addressing
California's severe nursing shortage
recently won approval from the
Senate Health and Human Services
Committee.
SB 317 (Ortiz, D-Sacramento),
sponsored
by
the
California
Healthcare Association (CHA), would
provide $120 million to the California
Office of Statewide Health Planning
and Development (OSHPD) for the
expansion of existing nursing education programs.
The program would be modeled
after the state's highly successful
Song-Brown Act, which has provided
funds to help educate thousands of
family practice residents and other
health professionals for more than 25
years. OSHPD also administers the

W ,th 15,000 employees 1n 3,000
offices 1n more than 59 countnes,

.-v

FREE COPIERS

we're connected to a network of the
country's most skilled people. Adecco.
It's a new world at work.

Equ.ipment, Service and Supplies Are All Included
Small Table Tops • Large Dupucators • Mid-Size Units

Before you buy or lease
another copier, Call ABM.

Ch1no

909-464-081 0

San Bernard1no

909-381-2251

"7be Can 'I Be Cofited Copter Compa1~(·

ADVANCED
BUSINESS
MACHINES

\JI\1 '""plat<' .1 ropttr tn '""' offt<t' In·•· of Lhar~t·
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• Corona

909-278-9768

Upland

909-920-4488

R1vers1de

909-341-0101

Rancho Cucamonga

909-980-3300

Fontana

909-427-1209

n

(800) 576-4226

Adecca
THE EMPLOYMENT PEOPLE

www.USAdecco.com

Contact Mohr Solar Power at

Legislative Proposal to
Increase RN Graduates
Wins Approval of Key
State Senate Committee

. !Jon 'I III' /i1o/ed lh fllliltl/ors'

continued on page 24
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Employment Services/Agencies

.

mnrinucu on Page .; .
2

Ranked by Number of Offices in the Infant/ Empire
Compan) Name
Address
Oty, State, Zip

Office I.E.
ComJlaD) Wide
Yr. Estab. I.E.

Emf.'O) ees I.E.
Pro . Recruiters
2000 Revenues

#of Searches Year
Search Area
Type of Search Fee

A'~· Candidate

10

WND
U.S., Canada
None

Varies

Gregg A. Hassler
Temporaries, Full-Time
Division Vice President
Oencal, Technical,
(909) 279- 11 00/279-1 159
Light Industrial, Payroll,
Drug & Background Screening

a ary Range

Sen ices

To8 Local Encuthe
Ti e
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

AppleOne Employment Svcs.
1$01 Rlmpau, Ste. 105
Corona, CA 92881

300+
1964

59
N/A
WND

Labor Ready
4439 Mission Blvd., Ste. G
Montclair, CA 91763

IS
850
1986

50
2
WND

N/A

Varies

Tem porary,
Temporary to Hire,
Industrial, Construction

UsaAckart
District Manager
(909) 465-9092/465-6477

Prelernd Personnel
710 N. Archibald Ave.
Ontario, CA 91764

15
N/A
1991

100
50

NIA

Varies

Trisba Goodwl.n

WND

Temp. & Perm. Industrial
& Clerical

4.

Adecco Employment Services
5483B Philadelphia St.
O!ino, CA 91710

8
1,500

w
w

D
D
$6 bil.

WND
14 Countries

Varies
by Skill

Lydia Valesquez
Clerical, Light Industrial,
Accounting, Management,
Branch Manager
Technical, Temp. & Dtrect Hire (909) 464-0810/464-0838

5.

Select Persoonel Service
2171 S. Grove Ave., Ste. G
Ontar•o, CA 91761

7
50
1990

WND
60
WND

N/A

Varies

6.

Manpower Inc. of San Bernardino
998 N. " D" St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

7
7
1959

35
28
WND

WND

Varies by Sktll

7.

Kelly 'Thmponry Services
1950 S. Sunwest Ln.
San Bernardino, CA 92408

6
1,250
1965

35
N/A
$4 bil.

N/A

N/A

8.

Barrett Business Services
1898 Business Center Dr., Sre. 103
San Bernardino, CA 92408

6
70
1951

62
35
$386 mil.

Stal'floark
9901 Indiana Ave_
Riverside, CA 92503

5
23
1983

50

9.

WND

Thomas Staffing
10. 6700 Indiana Ave., Ste. 235
Riverside, CA 92506

5
25
1969

1.

. 2.

3.

Industrial, Cleric-<~1,
Management, Technical,

Etc.

WND
U.S.
egotiable

Varies
by Skill

V.P. Re~ional
(909) 4 7·66441477-6650

Angle Lowrey
Manager, Ontario Branch
(909) 930-0555/930-0561

Temporary, Direct Hire,
Training Assessment Services

Evlyn Wilcox
Prestdent/Owner
(909) 885-3461/885-9969
manpower@manpowersb.com

Temp., Temp. to Hire,
Mktg., Lf,t. Ind., Qerical,
Tech. & ech. Support

Linda Switzer
District Manager
(909) 949-1895/949-1898

Jim Donahue
Lt. Industrial, Clerical,
Area Vice President
PEO, HR/Loss Control
Services, Payro!ling, Techntcal, (7 14) 754-1555n54-1565
Consulting, Exec. Search
Light Industrial/Clerical
Transportatiotv'Technical
Information Systems

Rosie Chambers
Manager
(909) 351-4192/351-9941

Varies

Clerical/Admin., Acctg.,
Techntcal, Light Industrial,
Tem p/Temp to Hire,
Direct Placement

Rhonda Beecher
Area Manager
(909) 686-4111/274-0417
rhonda@.thomasstarfing.com

N/A

Varies by Skill

Lt. Industrial, Technical
Acctg. Div., Legal, Clerical,
Heallh Care, On-Premise

Sandra D. Bolger
Group Vice President
(909) 948-7n4

52
35
SIOO mil.

15,000
S. Cal.
Negotiable

Varies
by Skill

Office/Light Industrial/
Technical/Financiai,Temp/
Temp to Htre, Dtrect Placem.

Victoria Adler
Area Manager
(909) 390-7733/605-0554

4
5
1990

27
IS
WND

WND
S. Cal.

Varies
by Skill

Direct Hne, Temp.,
Placement for Mgmnt.,
Tech., Acct., Clerical, Ind.

Jan Faulk
President
(909) 974-4120/974-4133
janfaulk@aol.com

4
6
1989

25
6
WND

WND
S.Ca!.
10-50% Sal.

Varies
by Sktll

Light Industrial,
Heavy Industrial,
Clerical, Technical

Marty Ferguson
Vice President
(909) 369-1111/369-8291

3
3
1972

25
4
$5mil.

N/A

Varies
by Skill

Temporary,
Penn anent

Matt Tbalmayer
Managing Panner
(909) 792-1 2521792·0293
mamn@arrowstafling.com

3
3
1984

150
9
WND

WND
So. Cal.
Contingency

$18-300,000

Clerical, Accounting,
Technical, Executive,
Scientific, Management,
Direct Hire

Bonnie Renz-Hanna
CEO
(909) 676-8077/699-158 1
bhanna@tstonramp.com

3
3

WND
NatioiiWide
Standard-33 1/3%

$60,000

1977

6
6
$2.6mil.

Medical Devices
Phannaceuticals
Plastics

Steve Adams
Sr. Vice President
(909) 625-3007/621-0315

3
5
1958

18
3
WND

500
L.J.
Prof./Tech.

N/A

Technical
Clerical
Lite Industrial

Jude O'Niele
West. Regional Manager
(909) 467-3200/467-3206

3
425
[989

15
8
$600mil.

WND

WND

Temporary, Temp-to-Hire,
Direct Placements

K.A. Aguilar
Area Manager
(909) 898-2593/898-9124
cacorona@westaff.com

3
250
1996

22
5

Tempory, Temp-to-Htre,
FuU-Ttme,
Specialized Financial Staffmg

Fred M. Capaby m, CPC
Area Manager

WND

WND
\\brldwide
Contingency

Varies by Skill

210. 3633 Inland ~ire Blvd~ Ste. 480
Robert Half Ac:coua~
ll. 74.o40 H1gbway Ill, &e.
Palm Descr1, CA 92260

3
250
1996

7
6
WND

WND

Varies by Skill

u.

Interim Personnel
3633 E. Inland Empire Blvd., #133
Ontario, CA 91764

Kimco Staffing Services, Inc.
12. 601 S. Milliken, Ste. A
Ontario, CA 9 176 I

Wlouen Ctrde Penoonel

13. 4345 Lowell SL, ttF
Ontario, CA 91761

Best Temporary Services
14. 1410 Thtrd St.
Riverside, CA 92507
Arrow Stamna

15. 499 W. State S1.

Redlands, CA 92373
Diversified Executive Search
16. 43533 Ridge Park Dr.
Temecula, CA 92590
Prlacetoa CCII'pOI"'IIe COIIillltants

17. 420 W. Baseline Rd., &e. C
Qan:moot, CA 91711

UnkStaffing
18. 2234 S. Mountain Ave.
Ontario, CA 9 I 762

waaarr

19. 400 S. Ramona Ave.
Corona, CA 92879

Robert Hall Accouotemps

Ontario, CA 91 64

N/A

N/A

40
N/A
WND

WND
So. Cal.
Negotiable

4
700
1986

32
5
WND

4
25
1986

s

I.E.

WND

\\brldwide

Contingency

Tempory, Temp-to-Hire,
Speciala.ed Fmanctal
Slalfmg

(909) 945-229W45-2299

DiaDe Samuels
Branch Manager
(760) 836-1826/836-1822
dlane.samuels@rhit.com

N/A =Not Applicable, WND = Would Nor DISclose, na =nor a vat/able. Tile mformatroll m rile abo•e IlSI was obtamed from the compames liSted. To rile best of our k11ow/edge the mformarioll supplred rs accu·
rate as of press tune. Whrle every q[ort IS made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the lrst, omrssrons and typographrca/ errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions on company leller·
head to The Inland Emprre Busrness Journal, 8560 Vineyard AH•., Suite 306, Rancho Cucamo11ga, CA 91730. Researched by Jerry Strauss. Cof'}rrght 2001 IEBJ

Thl· Book of Li"t" a\ailahll· on Di-,k. Caii90 9 - -' H-' -976S ot· l>o\\nload 'o\\ ft·om \\\\\\.TopLi ... t.cnm
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SunLine Staff Present at Global Conferences
In April , 2000, SunLine
became the first tran it agency in
the world to open a hydrogen
generation/ storage/ dispensing
and education facility. Since then,
visitors and media from 14 countries have fl ocked to the agency's
headquarters to wi tn ess the
progress of efforts to commercialize this zero-emission fuel of
the future.
"As a result of our experience
with compressed natural gas
(CNG) and in generating and
using hydrogen," explains general
manager/CEO
Richard
Cromwell III, "this spring, we've
been asked to participate in conferences being held around the
wo rld."
In M arch, William J. Clapper
Jr., executive director of SunLine
Services Group and manager of
the agency's hydrogen projects,
was invited by the J apanese
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure
and Transport to g ive a presentatio n in Tokyo to 300 participants
at the Fuel Cell Vehicle
International Symposi um . One
week
la ter,
Clapper
and
Cromwell co-presented a similar
paper, Lessons Learned from
Fuel C~:>ll Vehicle Demonstratio n
Project,
to attendees of the
National Hydrogen Association
conference in Washington, D .C.
Then in April, C ro mwell,
SunLine 's director of maintenance, George Earl and College
of the Desert's (COD) J ack
Dempsey and Colin Messer
planned to travel to Beijing at the
same time SunLine's maintenance
training
supervisor,
Tommy Edwards will be in New
Delhi, India. Cummins Engine
Company is sponsoring the China
trip, which includes a CNG training class for Chinese mechanics
and an analysis of Be ijing Trans it
Agency 's planned conversion to
CNG.
Edwards, who repres 1ted
SunLine and the U.S. at a 'NG
conference in Santiago, Chi .. ; last
year, will again fill the bill at an
International Co nference on
Alternative Fuels in New Delhi,
India. His topic is Sun Line's
.experience and alternative fuel
vehicle (AFV) mcentives in

Califo rni a; his pMticipation is
be ing sponso red by the U.S.
Department of Energy. The subject is of extreme timeliness as
India is in the throes of coping
with an order to replace 10,000
diesel buses with cleaner-burning
natural gas vehicles.
"The problem is cal led 'glob-

aJ warming' fo r a reason!"
Cro mwell points out. " If our
l;xpertise can help others make
easier transitions to clean fuel,
that's a win for everyo ne."
SunLine Transit Agency,
which
serv ices
Southern
California's Coachella Valley,
made history in 1994 by becom-

ing the first public transit agency
to park its diesel buses and switch
overnight to a fleet powered 100
percent by compressed natural
gas. Today, the agency operates
all natura l gas , Hythane® (a combination of hydrogen and natural
gas) and zero-emission hydrogen
fuel cell vehicles.

' ,,
.........
Citizens Business Bank is providing
Compumeric Engineering, Inc.,
with an SBA loan and
a line of credit to facilitate
their move to a new,
enlarged building.
Jeannie Honlcin.s, Pruident
Compumeric Engineering, Inc.

Bnto, Colilomlo
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IF You MAKE JusT ONE INVESTMENT

FEATURE SPEAKERS

ALL YEAR, MAKE IT IN YOURSELF.

Cheryl Hilton

FEATURE SPEAKERS

For the past I5 years, Cheryl has present·
ed rnformatronalworksltops to maJOr cor·
tn local pub/tea/Ions and on
radio. As a sales manager for the lnland
Emprre office of Ne~> York Lrfe, Cheryl
teaches the representallrts tn her office
to create and maxtmrzt professional re/a1/0nshrps

Tina L. Antypas

Tina L Annpas has bun rn the financral
-'"''lro•<rndustryfor /0 years spwa/111ng
the artas of tstatt plannrng, wealth
preservallon and business continuation
planmng for hrgh·net worth rndn·idua/s,
famrlres, and busrnesses Tina cumntly
coordrnates and manages all Brokerage
Semets for Frnancral Network m thtrr rtlallonshrp ~<7th Cmuns Busrness Bank.

Jean Lombardo

SEMINAR SESSIONS

Marla Benson
Marla has conducted mort than 600 semrnars
m 46 states and Canada and has authored, ,.-"Shortcuts to Crearrng Organrzed Fries
and Records " After spendrng \'tars as a
confirmed Packral and Procrasllnator.
she finally figured 11 out there art JUSI
14 hours'" a day It's what \'OU do kllh
those hours, and ho" you o;ganru "llh·
'"them that molter Marla's 10+ \tars
businrss apmence offer her ·audrences
rtal-lrfe solullons to real·lrfe rssues to DeCiulltr
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doing MU.lrlllt yow lft\cstmcntm yow hfc ,oumc:y 10 find
v.-ho you arc and ..~t's un{X}Nnt to you, personally and pmfc:s.si(.'IO.IIIJ) Ln"c thas prognm w1th def!nlll\"t "BillS and
S.lanc< lloos1<rs • Coro/ Sco{~tld

"LEGACY or !lOPE: C.riq A.booll Kid:! II ~ilt Copiq
\o\'ldi c:.ttn"' M CftlCNiftlll& tDd cahgblrlliDg thatnal
•=&< fllf ~~~~ 11otbm U.mt p1n ""'&l111n10 lbc dn·
&m>us dtscncuoru and petr pressures 1n both your chJidrtn·s

-H..... r.. b . NE~IlY, hoc . IADry" Do you
really '" 'lnl 10 b.l\e mort: fua 1n )OUr hre' lfn-A abotl1 a tb)
fnr )Oanrtlf •bra yoo an dn ,.b.ak\'tf ) OU choose' Sounds
p-d1 Thrn ku make II bar¥n• Learn tn play eff«tl\'tl)'
~nd sohe your probknu ~I !.he Ame lime Sc•callfic reseJrcb
Hhcblt:S )OUr n«d In b.ave rw. HI\C more fun b) lppl)1ng
the Cameron&: CapKcb100t tccbntquc Get the fun ) OU want
NOW1 Gl«"' Bo<itiOI

·o.o.n.r \'oor n.t ...r Prioritito:

"llo• to tlt

Borleau, aka the "Queen of
Image, " rs a drsrrngwshed author
globetroller spealang on rmage,
-•tii·D~<IIrttlfss and Ftng Sh111
Her
"Image Is Ererytlung, Do You
What Yours Is Sa)lng .'" assrsts
you '" realiZing your magnrficence and /11··
rng your dreams today.. Yest

"Smo Mopilktol Tt<Uiq.., to C..... y..,. Llrt, Add
Z., ud Crail< llotr l'taa" Ex.bloul«< by lilt COOSianl
dcmaDih for )1)tu ti!M, rncru and attc:nllon' As ,.orklng
..-omtn, wt arc uodrr nt\'tr-<nchng pra.su.rc 'DS~Usfy ot.h<n at

•·ork ond bomt Inn 1 >llllpk, but powtrt'ul cooccpu 111>1
wtU shaft bmw )'Oill.tua.k, act Uld ruct1n the v.orid, rcsuhntg
1n less strw and naort fJY 1n your hfe Cand) D«ma DNi
Nann Frrdt-r~cb
"'Bt Bold Not OW"' To h\'t as aa agcla.s ..'011\an Ulstc.ad of
.sttk.Jng "> kok yotngcr reqwrcs t~ .. c sec oursthes as
Bold-Noo Old Hnc you m1
· 1doni I«I (fill1n )OW
age)" "baatA tochy arc hvmg loDgei, Uprt"f&ID' morr, and Itt·
ling go of the m)'llu Of lgJng As OW hft >pon IIICtW<S. llict<
IS a .,.holr M"'4 miC1hfr cxpmnet opcn1n1 bdCYc m TI!ll

Joanna Brody and Mary
Schnack

'"d.

Joanna Brody and Mary Schnack, of Schnack & Brody
Communrca110ns, Inc, art award·•nn·
ning communicarrons spee~alws
>Hih 40 years of combrned
exptrrence '" publrc rtla·
lions, crists communrcauon,
and mtd1a rtlallons.
they ha1't ~<orked
" aco, the L.A. Cml Unrest,
Rwanda Cml 1\or, Kosoro
rtfuget camps, AIDS research, and
corporate finngs of aecum·es. The tntr·
gy and enrhus1asm Mary and Joanna brrng 10 rhm prestn·
lations IS compellrng as "ell as enttrta1ning

•orbhop Wlll 1nfonn and uupnt you, as •'til as make you

M1ke Carson, former aecu11ve, IS a performanct consultant, keynote speaker, aecu1/ve coach, trarner and author. He consults for companres from the lOp Forrune
500 to srarrups. He is founder of Carson
lnternallonal, a performance-consulllng
firm ded1cated to helprng companres and
rndn·iduals a cud thm goals.

ud 111 )l>UJ D'*n h\CS Lu..-n to pomtcn; on commllnlcallng
wnh I«DS ElptrKntt r-ofound cocoungcmcnl. rtncwtd pasSlOG,

aDd hopt for you and your chJidrca S&u1t

\'cuttkrl~p

WUI to Do- ...r
WW. 10 Do It!!,. Wr burn evcryd.ly from our tncnds. ~
.. orkm., bossc::i--aod most often ourscl\-d we·re gcn1ag
buster, but don't fttlu1f "'t'rc accomphslung enough Mula
providts \og>aland dooblt 1<Cb01qu<s 10 bt<oDit mort pmduc·
ll\'t w1th less sucs.s UK the 2-Skp procd.S 10 0\ercomc procnsu..IIOO IIIli • boldiJII yoo bock and dOCOV<IIIic dilf<ttoct
bcr-.ec-a •b.at u nnJXWUnl ud ..-luttS qenl Mtula 8tfi.JOtl
·II~ 1\ort l•'t Wor1dor. Spirituilylo !k lloricpbct
101,. Wn~ a ckir \-'WOfl, proplc 'llo-llh pu.stOn nd lnte&nty art
actJ\t nd dfrtll\'t 11:1 the WOJkplace Gaan tbc tools 10 thrwc

at '*Oft

make yow workplace a plact pcopk WAXr 10 be'
Fnld your pil11tOO and pul'pOk 1n yow work. S.Ctlnlcnuons nd
bold • """"' tum bow by b<10g rul1a 111< •OJkploct, you
caa make a daffmDCC Am) Frost t111J AM ROitlllt
k)

lov<Otloc-CnoU>t Slnl<ciH for IM
Elltrp.l BmiMs.nroea•" With the hmlled arny of ID\CSI·
mcnt cboKcs 'khKh \ltC art &Jvtll, )'OU an make your portfoliO
as d!\'Crsc as a p11n1tr's paltnc Lt:arn bow 10 syntbesttt 1bcsc
10 aca1e new ID\'CStDICftl Slrllt&JCS on a CID\'lS lhat rcOtcu

"1\t Art

o(

laup LwlD Mc/1....,

l""' goab TIM L A•rypos

-c-•ulatiq lloriq Uft 's Criots" WIIJ1 do you d<!
wbm you U\·c k> rtpnmnd an cmplo)tt' How do you bnns
up a dchca1c wuc WJth your Slgrut!ant odr:r' The way -.c
commwuo1c 1n umc:s hke lhc:st dc!crmutcs •hcthtr or not a
"slluallon" esala1cs 1n10 a "crulS~ or lS turned around by the
ngbt apprOK.b L...c.am ft(W COirlmunabon tools for umes or
·cnsrsNwluc~ Wlll gJ\'t you more s.atu:fJCUDII. confidcnct. and
less s1rcss 111 yow bostnw aDd 5(1(111 rclallonsh1ps )OtJMll
Brvd) and M"" Scltnort

"Avoid aud Eliminolt ' llostilt Worit Eavirollllltal'
Harassmtnt" The "hosttlt work envtronmtnl'' ts a
form of harassment 1n the ~<orkplac<-lor whiCh the
employer can b< !table. Ltam how lo manage difficult
employ«> and td<nufy conduct thai can b< suffictenl
10 es1abltsh a legal cla1m Dtscovcr employer ltab11t1y
and tffeCIIVe COil<CIIVt ICI\011 10 the hOSIIle WOik <nVI·
ronmenl Grrta D Soomtr, Esq.

"Sucms Stutts or lbt Most Powtrflll ill Busilltss"
DIScover mucal sktlls f01 carw >uccess by 10
Fonunt 500 lop v.omct1 uecul\vts By vtewmg vtd<O
clips from lV inltm..,.s Wllh these POWERFUL
~<omen, learn whal has allowed th<m 10 excel 10 lht
lop. Th<y shate lhett >tCT<IS 10 success! Dd>ra

"Is Your Ntl· WorkiD&?" Dtd you know there IS ttal-

Ptstrak

·u•mcio& v-

Ski!> r.. 2111 C..llrry

sue~·

Evtry p<rsoa hu lilt poi<Ohll 10 bt "'cassful' lo today •
fUI·ptccd &)obal taVU'Oimtolsucccss comc:s to thosc- " llo arc
df«tt\t, and ba\'t a success stntcg) l..nm ~ 10 k.etp your
pnonttcs 11 ptrspe:cuve--~rtJculalt yow vtSIOG nd ge»lsappratst tht aptitude of your atlltudt-and tn\esttn your sue·
C<>S )OM<IIlr Cru..bm

ly no one you cannot m<tll All you have 10 know IS
who that person IS ThiS presentauon wtll provtde you
wtlh key stmeg~ts 10 use lhe "Who Do You Know That
Knows" techmque so thai you can throw out your "net"
to aclueve your goal of meetmg JUSI the nghl peopl<,
findtng the right mentor 011 1'1 Robb~t Montr
"<;ooaaulatiq O.Yirac Llrt's Criots" WI>Jt do you do
How do yoa hnoa
•p a debate w:uc: Wlth yoar s.tpufaat olhtr' Tht •·ay we
COIUIUliJalt ID DmCS hkc these ckttm'IIDC"S •bctbcr OJ DOt a
"snu.aooa" escalaiCS I.DIO a '"crut.s'" or lS turned around by tbc
natu approacb Lean~ DC'W commumcauon tools for UIDC"S of
..cnsu" wtucb wtJI glvt you mort sau.sfacbon, confidcact, aad
kss SlftSS Ul )OW bus1DCS.S and SOCial rtlallonshlpi ){)(JMQ

"be• you bi...'C 10 rtpnmand a1 cmplo)«'

Brodj and MQf) ScMack

-u... IO Bt

CEO or Yoor

p.m.

o..

Uk GuiiDI<<d

~monunct

10

Ellbloe<tDUI !01 lndc:rs end 1llnst Wbn 11-ui
l.acf AJJ miCQCUvt prop111 that helps )ou •ascb •bo

you arc and ,..lui you valut ao your pl.s-for ca.sttr, faster
resuhs l.tam 10 pbn based on pnonhcs 1mtud of pt'OJ«IS
nd get on the ngbt UJCk l..urn the three rc:asom Y~<hy 11"Jo
hud to suy focused on pis RtbtcUJ E•tttlt

Ltnda McNamar, a Southern Californta
"TIItr, " orkshop facrlllator, and mmtsltr,
publuhes a monthly news/tiler, "Agrng
With a Nt~< A/Illude," and as a con·
trtburrng ~<Tiler~~ FtlnessHeavtn com
Her umque retrtats, "A Woman s Time
Out," allendtd by women of all ages,
are dtstgntd IO diSSolre pressures and
challtngts of datly ltfe rn pia) and rtlax·

n

"LEGACY Or HOPE: Cor1q Aboot Kleis W~ik Coplq
Wkll Carttn" AJl cakiUinlng and nhghk n1og tbatnal
IICSSI!f f'or 'llt'OfkJng mothers Come !iiiD IDSighl 1ft\() the
danJcmus diSUKbons aDd prcr pressures tD both yow cb1l·
drcn's and 1n your OWD II\'CJ Ustcn l<l potnkrs on com mum
cataag wnb 'teas Elprncncc profound cncoun&fmcot.,
tti<W<d pw~oo, ud bop< !01 Y"" ond your ch11dtta Sru1t

v"""'''"'
"HoYirac r u

I> 1 NE~IlY, No< 1 IAnry" Do Y""
rally wantiO Pvc mort fua 1n your hrc? How about a dly
for youi'S(U Y~<bcn you can do whatc\cr you choose' Sour.:ds
good' Thtn Itt'> make 11 blppcn1 !.tam 10 play <lftcU\tly
ud sol\c your problems at the umc umc Sc.cnt1fK ruurch
Vlhdates yOIU D<td 10 "'"fun Have mott fun by Oppi)IDg
Ill< Camt1011 .t. C.pocchroD< techmqu< Gt1 lk fun you ••01
NOW• Glor"' BoiltiOI

"'Wo.a Md Moety"' larn the w ues. myths and rc:ahttc:.s
ci financ1al secunty ~cr IDVCSimc nt opp1num1Jc:s 1n
mut\ill funds, COs, c1C and sec tf tbest mvcstmtnts arc ng.ht
for YOU! nus workshop will 00\tf Investment basta ~nd
badgcllng. mc:wy acnmulallon, and much more-tt wall
mform )'0'1 abow wuc.s that affect your fiuDOJI future l t lllf
Lombardo

'"Bt Bold Not Okf"' To h''t 15 aa agcla.s woman IMIQCJ of
stcb ag w;, look youngc:r rcqu•res that we k't ourxh'd as
Bo&d-Noc Old. H.a ....c you c:wr satd, "I doo 1fctl (ftll tn )"OUr
•&<)' Do you ploa 10 ltllt< 10 do som<lluag. r>1ht1 than 10 do
aotlua&' W:>mc-n IOcby art bvm& k>agcr UJXOSI"' mme.
ud lcnr"i fl rllh< m)'llu of apns. As ow hf< span 11\CfW·
a.. tbcrt u a wbolc- DC"W mtdllfc txpcnc-nct opentn&bdnrc us
Tllu worbhop W\lltnfonn and 1nspuc you, as -.elias make:
youln&)i LuodtrMr/IDm<lf

""flldlac Yow 0,...

Vokt" \tHee

lS

•bert

)OUI'
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Robbie Motter
Robbtt Molter is a true enrreprtneur wtth over 25 years
apertase 111 marketmg. publte re/auons and man·
agemenl. She tS tht o~<ner of ContaCIS ...~~~~~~.......
Unltmlled, a markettng!PR consulttng com·
pony. She also writes 1wo monthly columns
and speaks on a vanety of roptes for cor·
porattons and organrzallons across
country. Robbie is also the founder!dtrec·
ror of the Proftsstorwl Women sRoundtable
(PWR), a NAFE affiliate network .,)uch has
Ol'tr /50 members. She also serves as NA FE's
West Coast regronal coorrltnator cMrsurng 36 net~<orks
around western U.S.

Debra Pestrak
L -...... Debra Pesrrak is author of the ne~< boolc,
"Piayrng l\1th tht Btg Boys' Success
Secrtls of the Most Po~<erful "om,n rn
Busrness " She ts CEO of Sucass
Unleased, Inc.®, a firm dedicated to
delt~·mng htgh·tmpacr, tmpowmng
semtnars and 1ools for success as a
kt)nOit, ~<orkshop or semrnar

KS

<I(II<U<d II" tbc plact lblr ttfltcu yow deaiiD& Willi fw
~bay ol us nc-cd the rouragt 10 "'find ow OYtll \Otct. • ovr
pown-morc thla ODCt Learn about kebng comfon and
coafidcncc from uwdt TbiS wOJbhop WIU di>CU5> comm•·
n1callon wuc:s ~nd cxJMorc stlf-awarcDCS.J 10 valu.abk txtr·
toes L)~~~~tlltUrnt

Carol Scofield

M.A. Human Resource Management

Jonncua Chamhtrs h-Orks as a tramer.

awhor and profrmonal roach
Htr wp1rs mrlndr pasonal empo"<'T·

spea~fl;

mtnt, atmudt' OhOn!ntss. goo/ aclun t·
mtm, awl hft• <urrrn. Chambus IS a
mtmbrr of rhr l>o<lfd of dJTator.l for rhe

Inland EmpJTr Chaprer of rhr Amrrican
SonfiY for Tram1ng and Dnrlopmflll and

rhe Professional 1\omw s Rmmdrahle. She IS a
hft·l011g appomttd membtr of rhr (;nil fTSII\ of Rtdlands'
II Jmehead Leadaslup Soflt'l\

Robert Davis

Robm Dot IS ts alllhor of "lmpltmelll
No11, Prrfrrr Larer" and co-am/tor of
Buwtt·s.< h1 Rtfa ral ·· Ht ts a contrthwm~ awltor to .. \lasters of
\ ct11orimg" and "Conftsstons of
~ltamrlt.u Srlf-Promorrrs Robert ts a
re/altotalup marketmg roaclt and a past
prt~tdcnt of rltt L.A cltapttr of rltt
\ altona/ Sp,-akcrs Msona 11on

I
I
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.. lim' tu Sti aed Arbit\t Guals"' In lh1s r.h n~m•c SCSS1on
WU \1."111 k:..Jn huw kl ~~hlt\h anJ malnl<Un rtlCU5 In all

:i~':, o~~:~h!~lQrlngt~~:··~~~;,':~~~~!~~ ~:; ~~u~~
edt~&."-\; •mrwunt g..~l\ aDJ t.1v. ""' M\r~'""~; t~lo
R ~rt o..\l\ ..nu .. tur.. \4..'-'~.:ral tl( tu .. \4"tfd\ kl \IIDrhr~IDJ

.. U\11'1& \\1th Risk- Thinking Bi~.. £11hrr thruugh
.. naturr" or ..our1urt" ""''mt.:n uc rduc!Jnt \l\Wn 1't1.11kkf'
•nJ n~l·IJhf\ To t'll '"''c,;)..,fulin an' f~d o( llll \lonm~.:D
lk:~.:-d k aod..:f'11nd •b- th~.:) ouc. ..,.bl1 th..\ .....nt "'be. v.tut
lh..\ •o~nl kl .chK\"1.: ud h&•v. tlk:\ -.ant to d<1 n Wma ~•
o( k11.1h kl crc.:alo. a H'l'lft ~nt.IIIH hl~.: h) do1gn ralh\:r ltun
b~ aCcldt.:DI (and) Dtt~Mr unJ \ u11.r) Frf:1lmd..,

.. \\omtn tnd Mont)"' Lcam ti'M.: L\.~U\..'- m~lh..\ and n:ahllcs
11l li~"WKUI "'-'\:W I!~ Dl\CO\~.:r nm.:.\tm~;ru oppununtllcs ••

.. MIXtmll.WI& Pruf"t!Nunal Rtbhunstups.. In lN.' "'-'"'1ft. k:am
lb..: tthllJr.:II.ICS lh.tt V.ltl c,:nA*, )'11J k.l MJ....'Jillf~ Wotl' 'IIXJ.J) ~l)k
and dk: \l)kst-ltb.a..: .lt••Unt.l\ "'k N"(Imt.tL: \•'U r" ~..., ..u-..J
n:1Jb<1ftl.hlfl".llk:~ K1V.Iri.ln~lW'f1UDJik3 .tndt\r-nJ) lUI
artCrOJ'IOtYl" Gc:t\lohat ~>U•.ntlmm ~~.,..to~ lhkNandrng
""hal dn\ts them Fmd oul !.l'llt k• tN.. prnpX:I\. D.ICDJ'..k.l10.: aOO
Qlmmc\Mhl)' to ~~ur txndil CNr)l B Jldr'"'

..Gttllng \\hat ' uu \\ani Thmue;h tht Art of ln.nuuet"
In klda\' ~;:"mpltHI\i,: la,t·m•l\tng cn\una.mcnt. pc:oplt
\lilh tu'c: k\~o:t b..-ca a'h•rc •mrwunt Tlk: ahthl) .., un..k:r
\~nd 1nd mol!\ .til. rc-:{lpk c.&n make.: (If bc~k. \ll\11 ar~'Ct and

.. Ho" to Stt and Ath1~u Goah .. Ia lhi' d'ta..tmK !.0<\lon wu
... ,ulcam t.1v. ..., ou~h...h uJ ~~~iatJm lt'IC"Uo\ '" •U &.\f«l' fll
wur hie.: Ia aJd1t1•1D. ,,.u ••It learn h&"wvr 11> ~w~.: time k.l
~ChiC\~; ~tlW gNb..,. motJ\alc 'f1lUT\Cif and lbcf\ k>IChiC\c
1mr-'runt £1llls. and hnv. tel OhtcC>mc ~t.Kk\ Rt*"-:rt Da\iS
w11l '> hue ~\-cral 111 htS S«H:l\ to \imphfor1ng hie.: and &chic\•
1ng J"lN'ruland pMfc\ium.al ~uccd..'i Rokrt!M u

" Lf, r rag,na ' our Skllh for l hl Crntuf') SUCcrssE',;f't J'IU'-''1 W lllc pclk.:nlJJI h be \~~tteurul' Ia tocb) 1
fa.\1-~d Jktbll tn\U~mcnt s ·cc 0.1mc' kl tiK'tSC •b._
a11.: dfn:li\t: and h.t\c: a sua:c"' \trJtc::r Lam bow 10 kttp
~(lUI ptwnlit') In ptDf'-:C:IJ\(:___.rtJClllak: )'Old' \tSIOCI and
gml\-arf'lll ~ the aplilud~.: t'f your an•tudc-tnd 1n\OI 1ft
'tOUr \UCCC.\\ )onnttto Clwm~n

.. llu• to Bt CEO uf Your O•a Uft: Guaranteed
Pcrfllf'fliJftCC Etlhancc.mnt (,, LuJcn aod ~'K
" ant
ttl Lead An ink:ractJ'~; rc~'r•m tbat hclf6 ,_,,, m.tiCb•ho\na
l fCJnd \lo bJI )0\1 \"IIUC Ill )I'Uf g1llk-ffll CJ..\.Ilf. (&..\let IQU)l\
l.c1m 11.1 J"'l.. buc:d on rnoniK.\ lflStod ol Pf(')CCL\ and Jt:l tln
the nghl track l...um thr lhrtt re&.\lm..~ wh)' •~"~ turd Ill s\Jy

.. \la:umi.DDJ Profrwoui Rdabf~.. In thas~lft..
lam the.: tcc.hn.qtn lNI 'llrlJ) ~ \l'ICIIt' Mkeuf\ \OW '""lOll
it'k .1nd lhL \t\-h o( lhiY.t anQXJ 't'IIU kl N'Omlll: your prnlc.\Wln.tl n:bbc'n\tup;. lnc1\3S(: /'l..'f'lo1'fllng e'lf'1'1r\UN&Ic:S and
u·fUt.! ~'tiW aru..'f \'PklM Get ""hal you \lo..nl fmm tllhcn hy
und..."J\\Jrw.hng "'hal dnv~ them Fmd out ~ kl \1\C rwornc:ty.
CXlmJ'..k:nCI. and Olmtn(lfllhl~ "' )"11.11 h.;ncfit CN')~ 8 IMon

acb~t.. \ inJ:

('Lf'\111UI1nd

prnl~w•n..l!

mohulluOI.l\ CO... ctr.: .tnJ ""'" 1f 1~

'''' YOL''

l\1..

.,.,,..,bhflJI

'A til

\I.KCOo.\ RoiH"rt

••''""'"''""L'an: ng.b1

C'l"-~' ID\olm~DI b&..\ICS aDd

hudg~.:llag llk'nl1 kCUmulaU\lD, and rouch moh""---tl
..
\\111
Inform )OU .tt-ooul l.s.\UL'$ l~l a(Jccl )OUf [IIUntloll future )tan
L11'1f1Nlrt!1

"A,oid and Eliminate ·Hostile Work En, lronJMnt'

Harassmtnt.. Tht ·hos' tle \\Ork en' uonmcn!'' ts a
form of harmment tn the \\ Orkplacc-for -wh1ch tht

and cffecmc corrective acuon to 1he hostile work
en\ uonment GrtltJ D. Sonnrtr. £ lq
- FtDJ Sllu1 Cu l•prmr 'our BllSUim!.. OtscO\'tl th-.:
Wm J".llll\~o: td,:~.: • 11t! Fcog Shu1 and k:arn • hat ) OY ck"lft 1
k.Jk.,., abt1•t F~.:n' S hu1 en be.: coshDJ ,,.. II'Hlflq T1us JYflo
CJliiD v.dl p\~o: ~..,u IUl c'' t\{ Fc:ng Shu1h, IIDJ'Ifl"'C ) t'IUt bUS!·

tncluding lhc Crll.lT ma1n [Kk.'D CNCIII kl Feng Sbw
Fc:ng Shu1 ~ n1ll Ch11p Shu1-1t s •m fl'cWtnJ yow spact "'1th
('l'''f"L ' piKuncnl ,,f ch: mcnu.. 1nd energy nn.... It"s ught on

tk1\.

Ilk mnnt.:¥ 1 h!UIIIfl(

..,orfd Tltrtr soon to l>t
publtsltrd
bool.,
"Dancmg on tht GlaH
Cetltng. ts a gwdt for
"' orkmg " omen offrr"'g
prarltral "tsdom and tool.<
s11pporr carrtr gro" tit,
changr wlt~rttol am tudrs that ltmll .sue·

ctss Tltttr srm111ar helps " Ointrt rrdtSCOitT and rrly
thttr ttlltatr ' ftmttllltt" attttlldrs and sktlls

011

I

Tn~lufl

""The

Par1nership
Cu1tomcr
Salisraction
Process"'.. Come JOII'l us tn thiS stsston 10 learn hO\\

to keep )"OUr compc:uucn out of your cw;tomcrs ~h!lc
takmg thcus a" a) bu1ld customt r panncrsh1ps for
hfc create bcncr productt\ lly and prof!Is v1a h1gher
customer sat1sfacuon and take customer sausfacuon

10 liS htghc>l lc-.1• M1!t Car><m

O\ rrcomr

challrnges and b11tld 11pon tstabltshtd
s11cctss Htr book. "Ho" ro Bt CEO
of }OIIr o. . n Ltft" ts ttO ~< a•·atlablt at
l~tr 1\(bstte .,. "" ConntctPI com

Amr Frosr tS o" ntr of Impact Custom Tratntng and
Coarlt111g Sht has o• tr 2I 1tars of a pmtnet as a con·
rracrs ntgoltator for tht U.S Atr
Foret Sht tS on lht facu/1\ of
rht Um• of Photmx Dr
Ro11a11 IS a "'rtttr, tramtr
and caretr ltft coach
,..orksltops trtcludt
on spmt or ~<ork,
your passton and
and ptrsonal busmess
sldlls. Both sptaktrs art acm·e
membtrs of rltt Inland Emptrt Ammcan Soctety for
Tratnurg and De• tlopmtnl and boord mtmbtrs of tht
Proftssiona/ "\lmtn :S Roundtable

~\

"'b.,

ff"ICu..~

on goals Rt#tt((o £,'frtlt

..Ooe'l J•mp Oul of tht Corpontt Jtt to Stf -Emph.1)mtet
\\-tlt.o•t I ParKhalt'"' Sct11Dg OUI 11n the )\lt,lf'Dc:'" ol kt..~l/'111.'-'
('r'll. ~J'b1p )'\lU ml'r tftCtiWIIll IJo IDID\ b1g.lu a.~ """''
1\1\
sc:mln.tf ,...,u hdp )('IU cs:p&ort th. chJIIcngt of \Urlmg '~1ur
(,1'11. n bus1n~' b) rrocnllng iJcl.~ lnd \lrJIC&!t\ )'\lU nttd
hc(Oftl.llJng lht plung~.: '"''-' ~lf·c.:mplo,mcnt U:1m th<: tclnl.s
nl unctl\'~nng and lt.l..:nUI)Ing UlUJ tnt.n lt:Hh ''' Cflmmltm~.:nt
\hit I f ( fCt.IUIIt:<J 10 J'Uf~ ,,lUf JOUIDt'\ lniO cnlrtfl'~DCUf\htp
Dt:l(nn Smttlt tuul 1\fl'h OrodPf~'

" b ' "vr \ r t-\\ orlmg,- Out

~1111

knn\1. lhc."Tc.:

1~

n:•llv nn

ork. )••u ~.:aannl mc.:~.:t 1 All ' •u hi\~: 111 lno'"" """tkllhat f\.1·
\oi•n l~ nu~ ('l't.:...,;n!Jb,ll:l \Ioiii pctl\!t.l~.: wo .... ,,h kt:\ \lrl\1.:11"-'
k~ llX tt.. \\ bo Do "!1>U Kn..•.,.. lUI M1""' k.-chaJqu.: \l.l
lh~l \('Ill Ufl lh!t)" CUI \'Out Del In acluc.\C )'lUI gt\ll11f
m~.:,;hn,: Jll'lth.. ngbt J'..'OJ'k finding \be: nght mi,:nlflf orun

Rt.blt,Mt•tttr

Carol Scofitld brmgs a 25-\car back·
ground "' managemettt, a rat~ slto" hosr
carfer and zest for ltft 10 Iter presfttta·
nons.
Carol apprtetaltS tltt ntcds of
"omtn and is commllttd to

Dagney Smith and
Knsti Orodpour
As dwramtc tlllrtprtuturs and sucrtssful buwztSSoKnrrs,

Dagnt\ Smttlt and Krisll Orodpour ltatt· transcrndrd rltt
rorparatt uorld for rltr fkul>tltfl
and [refdom uf self-cmplo\
ment. Tltn art co-olin·

rrs

\\ url. ls.' l \\tH'kJal Sptrituahl) 11 tilt
101'" \\11tl a clear \t.\i<lfl J'Olrk '41lh J'lb."'lllft and
II'IILgnt) arc kll\t.: &nd dk~\c tD ltk.· ..,,•k.rlatt Ga1n lbc.:
IC't.ll\ tn lhmc at,..llfk \tl m1kc: ~eM V.llflriplact a pbcc 1"-"'rk
\\ANT kl be' F1nd your pL\SIOn and purpr6C 1n )OUr ""Nl
!;C\ lnlcnlHlfl.\ anJ hold a \lSitln Lam how by bc:mg rtalm
the ..,,1rkpUcc wu an m1k~.: 1 dJ(ftrtncc: Ann Frc-,r atTd
'" \\ IU:I

7:00a.m.
8:30 · 9:50 a.m.
10:00 · 10:50 a.m.

10:55 · 11 :55 a.m.
Registration
Booth Display . Networking Noon - 2:30 p.m.
Opening Keynote Session
2:45 · 3:40 p.m.
3:50 · 4:30 p.m.
Session 1

ronsttlttng firm <pt·
rntnl roarlung. Ieoda·
rhtp trammg and mom a·
twnal sp<akutf(

Greta D. Sonnier.F•q
Greta Sonmtr ts an auomt\ spcCialtzmg m fami(~ a11d en li

la11- mallas. She ts tlte Ohner and fot~ndt•r of
Srtp·by·Stfp Ltgal Stntrts. a compan1
crtattd for tltt purpast of tncrtas111g
acass lo tltt )ttdtctal S\'Stttn··for person<
of modrsr mrans. Sht gradttatfd from tltt - Un11 erst I)' of La \ emf, Collegr of La" tn
1996. She rtcelltd rltt Pro Bono Stmcrs
ahard tn 1995, and ... as a~<ardtd "Tht \lost
Outslandtng Swdtnt .4... ard" 111 her graduating
class tn addwon to rtcttltng \foot Cottrt honors

Joanne Trealoff
Joannt Trraloff ts an tlp<TI Feng Shttt
pracl/1/ontr. consulung to chtiJIS 1n nttd

of rtlldrnttal. nt"' dt1 tlopmtnls, rom·
mtrctal and all busmrssrs Shr has
consulttd to the mtdtcaltndtmr., real
tstatt mduslf)', corporalt tlecwlre~
salons and mom 01her

Session 2
Lunch - Keynote Speaker

rtstauralll~

Session 3
Network Reception/Booth Display

MAIL PAYMENT AND REGIS·
TRATION FORM TO:
Inland Empzrt BuszntJt Jmunul
X~6(1 Vtnt)atd AHnut, Su11t 306
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 73().4352
• (909) 4/t-1-9765 • ru (909) 391 3160, or ordtr by <·moll
ltbJ@bUiJOUmalcom

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tille - - - - - - - -- - Company/Organtzatton - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - : : : : - - - - - - - - Ctly _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ State!Ztp - - - - - - - - Telephone (

_ _ _ _ _ _ Fax (

- - - - - Confcttnce RegiSitallon SX9 per person

___

,_ _ ._,.,...._

______
_...

- - - - - Group of XSX5 pet pttoon

MaslerCard VISA
Exp. Date- --

"'II

Susie Vanderlip, csP
\andtrltp ts a na11onall1 renotHttd thtatrtca/
kt)nOit spea~er on _1outh and famtl.\ pre·
•·tntton tssttts Shr has rourtd to 45 starts
and o•u 350,000 people Htr ttntqut
programs tncorparatt 25 _l tars profrsstonal danet and drama, and 12 rtars as
colltgt assoctatt proftssor, """""
dtrtctor of regiOnal dana company, and
tnrrtprtntttr tn marktttng and rtchnolog)

Lynn• Vellrng IS a C<rttfitd Faclluawr for
Sptalung Cm:ln® lnttrnallonal
(""""' sptalangctrcl<S com) Sht IS also

I am enclosing my check/money order for 1he amounl of S
Please charge my (mcie one)

btutnrssts. She rtctnt/_1 appeartd 011 8
cablt channtl atrtngs rhrottgho111 Southtrn
Caltforma as
as ~ '" York. In Juh 2000, K/IBC ftautrtd a nt~< s SlOT) 011 ha and rht mtdtcal officts of Dr
Sttl en Barag

Lynne Veiling

COMPANY TABLE OF TEN $800

N

RFP
Group a

ciall:urg m manage·

AnnR1>Ntt

REGISTRATION • WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2001
PRE-REGISTRATION
REQ!:IRED:
The full-day ptc·tcgl>ltalton co>t "
S~9 pet peroon On do) of c-ent S99
(Groups of Xor mort may pure has<
uck<l> at SX5 per penon ) You ma}
p.ay by check, VISA or MastttCatd

of

.\fana~c.mc.·nl

tdlll••n... tu~ OL\Cil\tt ~~1ur Olmmuruatton s1~k . lan1 ,.bJI
1nnu..;ncu r"'1f'k lila<! \h~,: 'A a) tl'k.\ dn. •nd lc.'SI )OuriJSkn·
mg ,lJih 1n th" 1nrnrmallH M:mmJr l>t/lro Pts"ak

\\~r\.plaet

suppor1111~

thrm tn btutg tltttr btslt

PROGRAM

Rebecca Everett

Rrbuca E•trrtt ts a proffSStOrtal spea~tr,
aut!tor and coach Sht brtngs 20 1t ars
of pro• tn a perttrtet coachtng tnd11td·

11 keep )llUr compcutron out of ~our customers \\hilt
tak1ng theus a"a) build CUShlfner partnc:rshtps for
life. crcjiC btucr product•\ II~ and prof1ts ''a hrghcr
customer sattsfacuon .and talc cuslomcr sausfactton
to lis ht~hest ltHI.- \ftA.t" Canon

"J)f{lulttr 'our Timt nd Pnur11i~; \\ hat tt1 Do- 1nd
\\htn lo Du II!!" \\c. bl11f JI~,:H:ryd.ty h om C\W' f01.nd.\. Ol\loclfl~.:f'. t.. ......~-anJ m•\<1 tlltcn UUJ)(I\~;\
\\~.: R glllmg
hu... ~~.:r bul t.k•n 1 h;d ' ' al --.~; r~.: o~ec.cph~tun~ Crt~luJZh \brl1
f'hl\hJ...:, l•lpUIInd do.•blc.: k."(.hD~UI.." kl t\.C•lfnl m••tc. pu)t.l~ll\c. •11h "'' .. u...'"' lJ t~ ~·Sk.p J'lf'"~ "'''"t:ra:ec:
JY•lCJo~.,llruth\1\ lh.at' batlJ1ng )Oa t-Id o~nd dl'\Glt\~.:t llk: dlf·
l~.:rd~(t: bttv. ...... n v.h•IIS lmrrctJnt and \lo luil i\ Ulgtnl Marlu
lkn•M

anJ

emplo)ees and 1dtnllf) conduc1 lhal can bC" suffic1tnt

mtm cmuultam.s " lro ho• t•
0 1 u 50 )'t ars comhmrd
u.prrrtnct and aclut\ t·
mtllf t11 thr corporotf

"'Thr Partntrship Customtr
atisraction
Pf'O(tss""" Ct,mt JOin us m th1s sc.s.s10n to Jearn ho...,

llu•1

llf~;

10 eotabh>h a lt gol cla1m OISCOHI employtt 1tab1h1y

Cand1
Du mtr and Nann
Frrdrncl.s. prtttt tpit's of 1\TER·
VE!I Pamtt·r<, arc mana~r

"Frn.g Shui Can lmpru't Your Businm~.. 01\C.ff\~'1 th..:
com[":llll\ l tdgr w11h fen~ Shu1 o~nd k11rn \1. hat )llU ~J,;,n 1
k.ntl"" a~lut Fc.:ng Shu1 c-o~n ~ Ctl~llng you m•lfk"\ Tht\ J'l'l)pam .... ,n 1)\'C ~·1u 10 lq''" F~,:ng Shw ''''mr-'•"'c )'•ur hli'i·
Including lb..: fnur m.tia r-.:1 ...... crucul ..., FntJ Shul
Fcng Sht~~ t-\ n..}t C'lk•p Shu•-tt \ lmf'l'•"n•s '•'UJ '~' \\Jih
pt•l('IU ~Al,mc.ot nfc.kmc.nh •nd ~.:fk:r~ 0•1• It" ngh111Dtht.:
mtlnt:)'' )ll!unnt Tnulufl

cmplo}tt can b< habit Ltam ho~< 10 manag<dtfficuh

Candy Deemer and Nancy
Fredericks

Amy Frost, MBA , MA
and Ann Ronan, PhD

Linda McNamar

'"How to
I Yldl Roe.dtd "" li tO I Squn Ylorid"'
Otsco\'tf what II W:a 10 make )"CMI the best )1'11. ptDN~JIIy
aod profCSSJonally. Jn..,allpk the d1ffereoct bttv. cca bow
you react to hfr Y~<hco you arr a "human btmf or a ·· human
dOing." Mu1mtze your lft\CStmcntiA )'eMit hfc JOUilK:Y 111 fu'KJ
wbo you arc and what's 1mporunt to ) OU, prrsoully and pr~
(WtnaJIIy Lnvc tlus program wllb dcfiDJII\C 'BIIil aod
BalaDC< Boosl<rs • Corol Sco{~tld

Jonnetta Chambers,

uals and orgamzauons to

Jean Lombardo ts the drslrtct manager and finanetal advrsor wttlt Waddell & Reed at the Rancho
Cucamonga office Her spectalty ts ~<orkrnx
"7th women and htlprng them to under·
stand how to take control of therr
finances rm•es11ng for educallon, rettre·
ment, dream home, dream •·aca110n, etc.
She has l11•ed rn Rancho Cucamonga for 22
years and is ac11ve rn many commumty acm··
Illes.

- Signalule - - - - - - - - -- - - --

a 1S·)'tar Distinguished Toattmaster, a
storyteller, act~s..t, teacher aJ1d 1ramcr
An

ordained minister of tht Htaltng
Ctnt<r Chur<:h, Lynn< chost comtrauung as her muustry•
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Em pI 0 y men t servicesI Agencies..

UJII{/1/lled from P age ] ()

Runkt•tl by \ umba uf Office.\ in tile lnluml Empire
Company Namt
Addrtss

City, State, Zip

Avg. Caodidatt
Salary Raaet

I.E. Officts,
Co.puyWidt
Yr. Estab. I.E.

EmployttS I.E.
Prof. Rtcnikn
2000 Rtvtnts

3

N/A

Y.lries by Skill

WND
Worldwide
Contingency

$20..45,000

I or Starcbts/Year

SearaAru
Typt or Stan:lt Ftt

VeiiSenbsGn.p
1201 Uruversity Ave., 1204
Rivn&lde, CA 9'1SC17

l98S

1, 100
15
WND

23.

OftktTtam
3633 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 480
Ontario, CA 91764

3
200+
1996

22
4
WND

l4.

Spkrioe
3602lnland Empft Blvd, Sic. A 130
Ontario, CA 91764

3

N/A

Vanes by Skill

1964

WND
N/A
WND

laitial'lilleal Thee
130 S. Mountam Ave., Ste. K & L
Upland, CA 91786

2
180
1976

II
N/A
WND

N/A

N/A

2
21
1979

16
N/A
WND

WND
Nationwide
Cooungency

Varies

n

25.

'l1lc

c.mr c.,.,

l6. 8599 Haven Ave., 1205
blcbo Cucamooga, CA 91730

350

27.

Cuuiag Edge Staffing
43533 Rldge Park Dr.
Temecula, CA 92590

2
2
2001

6
N/A

N/A

$7-100,000

l&

Olyapk Slalllq Scn1cei
1365 W. Foothill Blvd., 54c. 3
Upland, CA91786

2
8
1983

12

WND
S.B./Riv. Cntys.

Varies

28

WND

None

2
3
1988

30
6
S2+ mil.

WND
I.E., Orange/L.A. Cntys.

2

Z!l.

Amvicor

s..mac

Senias
S69 N. Mountam Ave.

Upland, CA 91786
AS~

v..ries by Skill

10
N/A
Sl2mil.

N/A

1994

3L

S & A Teaalcal Stallla~o lac.
1150 N. Mountain, 1101A
Upland, CA 91786

I
2
1995

6
3
WND

WND
Califocnoa
Negotiable

$25-85,000

;n..

BelpRtMrs satllaa Sentas
Wf>7 Haven Ave., 1180
RliiiCbo Olcamoftp, CA 91730

1
10

13

N/A

N/A

1972

WND

I

4
3
S600mil.

33.

900

1986

Top Local Extculht
Titlt
Pboat/Fax
E-Mail AddrtSS

Clerical, Aanlnlin&.lncbllrial,
~. Tedullcal,
Direa Placement

Kat~l Rutbtrford
Area Manager
(909) 682-1932/275-0126
krulherfocd@volt.com

Temporary, Temp-to-Hire,
Specialized Admmistrative
Staffing

Frrd M. Capably Ill, CPC
Area Manager
(909) 945-2282/945-2299

Full Service, Admmistration,
Ll. lndll$lrial,
Offtee Support

Aaxe1a Biuman
Branch Manager
(909) 941-1600/941-1709
angelabierman@spherion.com

Clencal, FinancoaVAcctg.,
Loght Industrial

EUta lltadricksoo
Market Vice President
(909) 982-6566/949-9691

Permanent Salt$,
Mgmnt. and Marketing

Job Breea

N/A

2

Lisa Fucss
Presodent
(909) 693-9036

Temporary
Pcrmanenr
Staffing

MlkeSdltU
Vice Presideni/Gen. Mgr.
(909) 612-1588161Z.l594

Engineering. Thchrucal,

Victor Ttller
Directoc
(909) 920..5037/92(}.5040
amvigoc@aol.com

Robbie Motter ...
continued from page 25
Resource Center for Non-Profit
Management.
In 1997, she founded PWR to
provide mentoring, networking
and educational opportunities for
women
in
Riverside,
San
Bernardino and Eastern Los
Angeles counties. PWR holds
monthly dinner meetings m
Riverside that feature an educational speaker. PWR sponsors
"Sha1e-Wear" that provides lowincome women with appropriate
clothing to wear to job interviews.
The chapter has grown from seven
members to 175 within four years
and has recently expanded by starting breakfast and lunch groups in
the High Desert, Palm Springs,

909-.U~-4-9765

Rancho
Cucamonga,
San
Bernardino and Temecula. In addition to her duties as executive
director of PWR, she is also the
West Coast Regional Coordinator
for NAFE.
The SBA will honor Motter at
a Small Business Award luncheon
on May 17 in Ontario at the
Ontario Convention Center - as
part of a nationwide salute to small
business. For more information
about the luncheon, contact the
Inland Empire Small Business
Development Center at (909) 7812345.

For more information on all of
SBA s programs for small businesses, call the SBA answer desk at
1-800-U-ASK-SBA, or visit the
SBA s extensive Web site at
www.sba.gov.

••cHAPMAN
• • UNIVERSITY

Telecommunications/Voice & Data
Admonistrative, Elec. ~mbly

Anita Starks
President
(909) 931-4441/931-4445
starkstemp@aol.com

INLAND EMPIRE
Moreno Valley • Ontario • Victor Valley

Clencal

Du Strave
CEO
(909) 484-26881484-2699

Construction/Engr. Arch.

Maurice R. Mtytrs
Manager
(909) 335-2055!792-4194
maurice@mrred Jands.com

NIA • N« Appl~e~~ble, WND ., Wt.Wld N« DU<:Iose, till ,. IIDt avail4bk. The lnfot'IIWticn in rhe above list was obtained {rQm rhe companies listed. To the be.sr of {HjT knowledge the inforntlltion supplied is aCCI4rille as ofpras rime. While~ effort is -de to ensure the accuracy and thoroughlless of the list, omissions and typographical errors SQmetimes occw: Please send corrulions or additions on company lffler·
ltt!od to: The lnltmd Elltpire Bu.s111a3Jounwl, 8560 lii~~eyQniAve., Suite 306, Ranclto CUCilmonga, CA 91730. Researrhed by Jerry Srrauss. Copyright200J IEB.J.

T h c Hoo k of Li sh a \Ciil a hlc on Disk. Call

championed the development and
growth of thousa nds of women
through her leadership."
The Professional Women 's
Roundtable (PWR), a National
Association for Female Executives
(NAFE) network chapter, nominated Motter, who has served as a role
model, an inspiration and a mentor
to thousands of women in her lifetime, of advocacy for women in
business.

Manila Malloy
CEO
(626) 859-2366191S-0330
malloyui@lcartbliok.oer

Light lndUSitial
$50,000

The U.S. Small Business
Administration (SBA) has named
Robbie Motter, owner of Contacts
Unlimited of Sun City, as its
Woman in Business Advocate of
the Year 2001. In announcing the
award, SBA Director Sandy Sutton
said, "Robbie Motter has dedicated
her life to the personal and professional development of women. She
is a true believer in the power of
women helping women and has

Tech Suppcat, Lt. Ind.,
Tcmp{femp ro Hire
CleucaVAccoUilting

Accounting, Technical
200
International
Contingency

SBA Names Robbie Motter "Women in Business Advocate of the Year"

Area Manager
(909) 989-3333/989-3962

Lt. Industrial,
Med1cal

AdminiStrative

7SO Temodo PiaD 131
Owina, CA 91123

MCJDL Recniters, U: AJncy
19 E. Citrus Ave., Ste. 201
Redlands, CA 92373

Stnicts

Computer SW (Baan, SAP, Elc.),

•

s

; .'. · ·.
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Legislative Proposal. ..
continued from page 19
Song Brown Program.
Currently, California has a
statewide hospital RN vacancy rate of
20 percent-meaning that one in five
budgeted nursing positions go unfilled
in hospitals because of a lack of available personnel.
According to the state Economic
Development Department (EDD),
California faces a shortfall of more
than 25,000 registered nurses (RNs)
by 2006. In sheer numbers, California
currently has more than 247,000 RNs
with active licenses, but will need in
excess of 303,000 RNs by 2006. Bu~,
if current graduate rates hold steady,
California will have only 277,857
RNs with active licenses in 2006.
from
the
U.S.
Statistics

Department of Labor indicate that
California has the lowest number of
RNs per 100,000 population in the
country. California has 566 RNs per
100,000 population, compared to the
national average of 798 RNs per
100,000 population. Massachusetts
has the highest number of RNs per
100,000 population-1,190.
Under SB 317, additional funds
would be made ava ilable to existing
nurse training programs in California.
The money would be used for such
things as the hiring of additional faculty, additional classroom space and
clinical training materials. Under this
bill, 4,000 new nursing students could
be educated each year, nearly double
the number of nursing students now
trained in the state.
The Senate Appropriations
Committee will consider this bill in
May.

Motter has resided in many
parts of the country and has served
as an advocate for women everywhere she lived. She has founded
networking group , radio hows,
service organizations and sales
organizations - all in the name of
development and growth for
women.
Using her knowledge of federal
government
contracting
obtained through her career with
the U.S. General Services
Administration, Motter founded
Contacts Unlimited in 1985, a cons ulting company that specializes in
assisting small businesses in contracting with the government as
well as getting more publicity for
their companies. Motter also own
TargetYourHealth .com,
an
Internet-based retailer of nutritional supplements.
She is a well-known presence
in the Inland Empire. Over the last
10 years, Robbie has conducted
ta lks and seminar on a variety of
topics to more than 300 non-profit

Robbie Moller

groups, corporations and schools.
She is past board member of the
American Society of Training and
Development, Inland Empire
Chapter. In 1998, the Business
Press selected her as one of the "50
Women of Distinction in the Inland
Empire." She is a contributing
col umnist for the River ide
Business Journal and has been a
featured speaker for the SBA,
County of San Bernardino and the

continued on page 24

Bachelor's Degrees

Convenience
• New tenns start every ten weens
• Accelerated programs destgned
for adt1lt sltldents
• Evening and weekend programs
• Classes meet J US I once a weeh
• Financial aid available

Quality
• Fa culty are both academically
and professionally accomplished
• Founded in 1861 ·one of
California's most prestigious
private universities

•
•
•
•

Computer Info. Systems
Computer Scoence
Cnmmal justice
Health Systems
Orgamzatlonal Lcadcrshop
Psychology
Socoal Scocnce
Soc1ology

Master's Degrees
• Education
Psychology
llealth Admm1strat1on
• Teachmg
• Orgamzatoonal Leadcrsh1p
• I Iuman Resources

Credential Progra111s
Mu ltiple Subject/CU\D
• Single Subject
• T1er I Prehmmary
• ProfesSIOnal Clear
• Education Internship Prognam

Certificates

Location
• World-class education programs
conveniently located close
to your home or office

• lnfotcc Mocrosoft Ce nofoed System
Engmcer 2000/CCNA Program
• CU\D Certification
• SHRM National
• Extended Education
• T.A.PE

Call today toll free for more information
or to meet with one of our advisors.

1 ·866-CHAPMAN
Moreno Valley 22620 Goldencrest Dr., Suite I 05 909-697·0 111
www chopmon edu/morena;olley
Oldarle 2890 Inland Empire Bf...d , Svile 110 909-481 ·1804
www.cOOpmon edu/ontorio
Ylcler Yall.y 12421 He.perio Rood, Svile C-6, VICtorville, CA 92392 760·955·7555
www chopmon.edu/ viclorvolley

F

aust pnnted the h1ghest resolutiOn m recorded
history and Won a ma1or award m lntematJOna/
compet1110n Out of 5600 entnes from16 different
countrres a panel of experts JUdged our h1gh-resolut10n
poster (at 1 110.80 line screen or 5 million dp1) as the
Wmner' By pushmg the 11m1ts of resolutiOn. we !-.now more
about what 11 takes to pont sharper and more colorful1mages
than anyone else What we have ach1eved 1s far beyond what
other pnnters pnnt. so doesn't 11 stand to reason that we
~:::::.~~~~~~~~....., can pnnt the standard lower resolutions. that are much
eas1er to pnnt better than anyone else Let Faust
Pnntmg prove that they can 1mprove your pnnted
1mage at no more than what you're paymg now
for uJICTmaiiOn CJII Don Faust
fat<> I PrmtmQ Inc

8656 UIICa Avt SuriP 100
R.tnch<l Cucamotlf)J CaltfomliJ 91730
Ph<ltle 909 980 1511
w~bsrll www fJustpnnung com
E·ma" ;~IO<ilaustprrnlllliJ com
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Employment Services/Agencies

from Page 2 -1-

Ran k eel by ,\'umber of Office.\ in
Company ame
Address
City, State, Zip

I.E. Offices,
Company Wide
Yr. Estab. I.E.

Riverside Personnel Svcs., Joe.
34. 3590 Central Ave., Ste. 200
Riverside, CA 92506

Emplo) ees I.E.
Prof. Recruiters
2000 Revenues

Corestarr Sen-ices
36. 3200 Inland Emp1re, 1120
Ontano, CA 91761

14
12

1,000

SS0-150,000

W D

Contingency/Retainers

Administration-Financial
Technical
Sales

Rosalie Russell
General Manager
(909) 937-0100/937-0101
ontariosw@searchwest.com

20
15
WND

N/A

Temporary & Permanent,
Clerical, Light Industrial
Accounting, Technical

Paris Gustin
Atea Sales Manager

WND

u.s.

Ultimate Staffing Service
37. 10681 Foothill Blvd., Ste. 210
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

72

W D
4

1994

W D

WND
I.E.
Employer Paid

AOC Accountants Overload
38. 4141 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 303
Ontano, CA 91764

I
110
1962

8

WND

/A

$5-15,000

Colleen Hooker
National Director/Partner
(909) 945-2191/945-3270
inland@ultimatestaffing.com

$30-85,000

Temporary, Temp-to-Hire,
Full-Time Placements
in Accounting, Finance

Julie Daignault
Branch Manager
(909) 466-8880/466-5470
julie.daignault@aocnet.com

$15-50,000

Lt. Industrial,
Clerical, Accounting,
Technical

Debra Talavera
Office Manager
(909) 466-1881/466-0476
apsservice@aol.com

$50-150,000

Permanent
Executive Recruitment

Arthur M. Gage
President
(909) 684-4200/684-6138

Temp-to-Hire, Clerical,
Technical, Account1ng,
Mgmnt., Light Industrial

Chiquita Bell Cooper
President/CEO
(lm) .56Q.04021~) 599-3598
cbc@jmstaff.com

Temporary, Full-Time,
Accounting, Engweenog,
On-Site M:.nagemcnt

Cbariesetta Fountain
V.P./Partner
(909) 980-3003/9B0-2n3
www.premierppi.com

7
WND

9
W D

8

Gage & A.ssodates
40. 5887 Brockton Ave., #200
Riverside, CA 92506

J976

WND

200
I.E.
2()..30%

JM Staffing
41. 615 E. Foothill Blvd., Ste. A
SanDimas,CA91773

I

WND
5
WND

WND
USA
. 25%

$15-150,000

3
1983

10

WND

Vanes by Sk11l

6

2

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9!7.30

Kelly Staff Leasing
43. 11 0 W. A, Ste. 1700
San Diego, CA 92101

1996

WND

20%

I
2,000
1980

N/A

N/A

N/A

40

7

$40-80,000

C{E Search, Inc.

44. 42335 Washington, Ste. E-120
Palm Desert, CA 92211

1

N/A

1983

WND

50 to 100
Retainer/Contingency

Benchmark
45. 2540 S Grove Ave.
Ontario, CA 9 1761

I

4

WND

$8-15

8
1996

3
WND
2

6-10

$75,000 up

Nationwide
Employer

N/A

MacNaUJbtoo A.ssodates
46- 3600 Lime St
Riverside, CA 92501

1994

2
$250,000

Marquee Staffing Services
47. 4141 Inland Empire Blvd., #175
Ontario, CA 9 t 764

I

N/A

10
1999

I

(909) 989-48181948-1249

Light Industrial,
Clerical

!A

Premier Persoooel Joe.
42. 10630 Town Center Dr., Wl05

Top Local Executive
'Iitle
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address
S. MitcheJVZ. Beard
Founders
(909) 788-7900/788-1676

WND

Authon.red Personnel Service
39. 9007 Arrow Rte.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Services

Full/Part-Time
Temporary
Acctg./Office Support

1978

I

Avg. Candidate
Salary Range

$20-75,000

4

4
1980

Search Area
Type of Search Fee

In/am/ E mpirL'

WND
Inland Empire
Employer Paid

10
I

Search West
35. 2151 E. Convention Ctr. Wy., Ste. 121 B 5
Ontano, CA 91764
1982

II of earchestYear

~-lte

.

$21 ,000

Cassandra Mitchell
Prof. Employer Org., H.R.
Business Development
Outsourcing, Payrole, Adm .,
Benefits, Risk Mgmnt.,
{ro)) 87-SfAFF/~) 672,.6217
Maintain Personnel Systems cassandra-mitchell@kellyservices.com
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SELECT Keeps Companies
Running Smoothly
With the current changes in
today' economy, employment
needs continue to be a challenge.
The demand for quality employees
must meet the flexibility of
today's workforce. Most companies are turning to staffing services for solutions to their employment needs. The largest employment company in the Inland
Empire is S ELECT.
SELECT provides not onl y
staffing solutions, but other services, such as: payroll; employment
law seminars; on-site services, and
a revolutionary automated timekeeping system called TYmetrics.
SELECT keeps your co mpany
running smoothly and efficiently.
SELECT was founded in 1985
as a family-owned business, and
has since grown to more than 55
branch
offices
throughout
California, the Carolinas, Texas,
and the Western United States.
SELECT has seven offices to
serve the Inland Empire, with
locatio ns in: Victorville, San
Bernardino, Riverside, Ontario,
Upland, Chino, and Covi na.
How can this service make a
difference for your company?
SELECT specializes in finding
qualified candidates to fit your
needs . After determining your
human resource requirements,
SELECT's highly trained personnel supervisors draw from their
extensive database for the most
qualified applicants. All applicants
are interviewed , tested, and their
references checked before they are
placed at a company. Our goal is
to find the perfect fit for your
company's needs.
Additionally, using SELECT

can save your company the high
cost of complying with federal and
~tate regulations and defending
against potential legal problems.
These days, employers are expected to be experts in all areas of personnel law. Many of the e costs,
including: alary, payroll, fringe
benefits, and reporting, can be
dra tically reduced by u ing a
taffing service.
Some companies choose to
u e 'planned staffing,' or temporary personnel as an effective economic buffer. Th is can be
extremely successful because personnel costs are one of the maj or
expenditures for every company.
By using temporary personnel,
fixed costs are converted to variable costs, as companies only pay
for the hours and services used.
SELECT is proud to present
an innovative performance management tool called TYmetrics.
SELECT's TYmetric's system, a
Web-enabled device, provides
immediate access to critical data
about your contingent workforce.
Turnover management, attendance
tracking, and productivity measurements all demand current and
accurate data. Hours and co ts are
tracked with state-of-the-art data
collection devices, with information available in one central database.
TYmetrics can track SELECT
employees that are on premise.
TYmetrics effectively reduces
administrative costs for time
cards, tracking, and reporting.
With one comprehensive database
reporting all critical workforce
information, TYmetrics puts you
in control.

James E. Brown
President
(760) 568-3060

Production Staffing

Usa York
Area Manager
(909) 930-1040/930-0402

Execut1ve Search
Permanent

Sperry MacNaughton
President
(909) 788-4951/788-4953
sperrym@pacbell.net

Subscribe Now. (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27

Temp & Full-Time
Accounting, Technical,
Clerical, Light Industrial

Jackie Harms
Area Manager
(909) 483-5599/483-5598

Inland Empire

%:

;1\
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Immediate Access to:

Labor

B

ecasting

ductivity
en you want it, how you want it.
TY metrics system is a web-enabled
tool that will maximize

u

your SELECT representative for a workforce
'F.':::I ...... ,_ ... t needs analysis. Our 1Ymetrics
""""'~'-•uentation group will
a custom solution for you.

...........

1-800-688 6162
and ask for

C ient Data Services I
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Energy Crisis -A Survival Guide for California Businesses
by Rick Needham, Stradling
Yocca Carlson & Rauth
Rolling blackouts are predicted to be a common occurrence as
temperatures rise and energy
demands increase in the coming

month .
California businesses
need to identify how their company will be affected and develop an
action plan to insulate their company from major harm . Stradling
Yocca Carlson & Rauth is helping
companies like yours devel o p

action plan and would be happy
to assist you . Here are some of
the i s ues you need to addre s to
develop uch a plan.
Safety Rolling blackouts
happen suddenly, without notice.
Therefore,
lights,
e levators,

Serving
Southern California's
Leading Corporations With
Their Business Law Needs

Corporate
Securities
Litigation
Intellectual Property
Real Property
Taxation
Public Law
Public Finance
Estate Planning
Labor & Employment

~

STRADUNG YOCCA

CARLSO~ ~wRA~TH

660 Newport Center Drive Suite 1600

Newport Beach, CA 9260().64.41
p 949.72S.4000

F 949.725.4100
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equipment and other electrically
powered machines will stop without warning.
Employees may
become trapped in elevators or
find themselves in rooms or parking lots without safety lighting.
Employment Issues - When
the electricity s huts off, compan ies might be forced to send
employees home for lack of work.
Later, overtime may increase payroll cost . Lo s of power or lack
of safety contingency plan could
contribute to employee injuries,
resulting in workers compensation claims. Most importantly,
California law requires employers
to pay non-exempt (hourly)
employees a half day 's wage if
the employee reports to work but
is provided less than half the
day's scheduled work. Though
failure of utilities has historically
been considered an exception to
this requirement, the Califorma
Labor Commissioner is refusmg
to allow this exception to employers who have signed an I-6 or
other mterruptible electricity
agreement.
Data Loss Unannounced
blackouts will lead to data loss as
computers and related equipment
shut down without notice.
Product Loss Products
may be damaged or destroyed if
the production process stops
unexpectedly in a blackout.
Products
and
Services
Delivery - Interruptions in electricity may inhibit your ability to
provide products and services
when required by your contracts.
Interruptions may also inhibit
other companies from providing
your company the products and
services it needs. Your contracts,
e pecially the force majeure
clauses, must be reviewed to
determine your risks.
Insurable Losses- Insura nce
may help for some losses.
However, most claims require
physical damage to property
(which may no t happen to your
company's property when the
e lectricity goes o ut) and policies
contain
many
exclusions.
Policies must be reviewed care-

continued on page 32

LAW

Legal Writing Success, the Web's Leading Legal Research
and Writing Site, Launches New Services for Lawyers
ow there's a revolutionary
way for lawyers to write better
using the Internet. Responding to
the demand for professional , fast
and affordable legal research and
w ri ting services, Legal Writing
Success
(www.legalwritingsuccess.com) provides legal resea rch,
writing, rewriting and editi ng upport directly to lawyers, law firm
and legal department.
The company launched its Web
site last year with the aim of making it the legal writing resource for
law students. To say Legal Writing
Success achieved its goal is an
understatement. Students from
more than 50 law schools - includColu mbia ,
Georgetown,
ing
Harvard, NYU and Penn have used
Legal Writing Success to prepare
for exams, draft writing assignments, make (and survive) law
review and study for the bar exam's

new multi-state performance test.
Stanford Law School's Weekly
Brief reports Legal Writing Success
helps "avoid the legal writing pitfall that plague law students."
Word spread to lawyers and law
firms who began using Legal
Writing Success for their memo ,
motions and briefs.
" In the same afternoon we'll
here from a Berkeley student writing for law review and a New
Jersey lawyer drafting an appellate
brief,"
explains
Robert
U nterberger, president of Legal
Writing Success. Unterberger, a
practicing lawyer and experienced
law school writing instructor, has
presented legal writing eminars
nationally. He has brought together
a deadline-oriented staff of experi enced lawyers who share extraordinary re earch, writing and editing
kills.

" Law firms continue to seek
out and promote lawyers who have
strong wnt1ng ability," notes
Unterberger. "This Web site works
by bridging the gap between good
lawyer and effective legal writing."
L1wyers who visit the company's Web ite can choose from several options:
• We research and write your
assignment from scratch;
• We edit your draft for form,
grammar and citation;
• We rewrite your draft fast and
affordably, no matter what shape
it' in; and
• Consult privately with us to
make ure your final draft meets the
expectations of partners, clients and
judges.
It's so easy to u e Legal
Writing Success, Lawyers imply
call or e-mail the company and

ind icate what service they need. A
Legal Writing Success lawyer
works with you every step of the
way unti l your assignment is com pleted. The company even has
supervising lawyers review the
work its staff perform . It 's like
having a legal team working for
you. "Why go it alone when you
don 't have to?" adds Unterberger.
Legal Writing Success also
offers legal writing work hops for
law firms, as well as a writing skills
CD based on seminars presented to
enthusiastic audiences in New
York, Boston, Washington and elsewhere. The Web site provides, at no
cost, a legal writing self-test, tips to
improve legal writing, and valuable
legal research and writing links.
Legal Writing Success gives
lawyers, law firms and legal department the legal research and writing edge.

The Time Is Now for Insurance Companies to Bridge the Technology Gap!
Let's face it. The very word
" insurance" makes most business
owners cringe - and with good reason. Finding the right coverage can
be a painful, cumbersome, and confusing process. And according to a
recent national study, insurance forms
rank second only to IRS forms in
terms of complexity. How's that for
bad news?
But here's the good news: the
Internet and the New Economy are
fundamentally changing the way the
insurance industry does business. And
to stay ahead of the game, insurance
companies must make it their top priority to bridge that technology gap.

The name of the game is ... speed!
From de-bugging software ... to
fulfilling orders ... to worrying about
next month's !PO . . . the leaders of
today's " New Economy" companies
have a lot on their minds. And they're
constantly pres.';ed for time.
Markets, industries - even competitors -- are literally changing
overnight, and companies have to run
at full throttle just to keep up with this
ever-shifting marketplace. The last

thing they want to deal with is an
insurance company that's mired in
"Old Economy" bureaucracy.
"Business owners are saying, 'I
can do my banking in five minutes .. .
I can trade stocks in five minutes .. .
and you're telling me I have to wait
three weeks for an insurance quote? "'
says Joe Plascencia, vice president of
sa les at the Los Angeles office.
"Insurance companies have to stop
relying on endless paperwork and
start meeting their clients' new
demands for speed."
Plascencia adds that, from a
financial standpoint, bureaucracy is
simply bad bu iness. " Between 30
percent and 40 percent of a typical
insurance company's expen.,<;e ratio
goes into proce sing applications," he
said. "There aren't too many companies that can survive for long with that
kind of ratio."
So how is the insurance industry
supposed to stay in the game? One
answer is, of course, the Internet.
Plascencia predicts that Internetenabled providers will literally revolutio nize the insurance world.

"Customers will be able to complete
applications, price policie , even
change their coverage online - 24
hou a day," he said. "They'll also be
able to receive a choice of quotes by
filling out just one application."
But Plascencia is careful to add
one vital caveat: "The Internet cannot
replace live agents. It can only
enhance the way people do their jobs.
The goal is to help agents spend less
time performing mundane, repetitive
tasks and more time offering their
clients professional risk-management
advice."
New coverage concerns are

changing the playing field.
For insurance companies, bridging the technology gap doesn't end
with streamlining processes and eliminating paperwork. It also involves a
fundamental re-examination of the
types of coverage they offer. Today's
high-tech companies have insurance
needs that their Old Economy predecessors never even dreamed about.
And insurance professionals have to
understand these new issues and coverages, or they 'll be out of the game.
" A lot of general insurance companies don't even understand what

continued on page 30

UNIFIED CONSULTING, INC.
Security • Sta biI ity. Low TCO

Add the Power of Linux
to Your Business
Contact Us Toll Free at

1-877-33-LINUX
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Technology Gap ...

• Errors and Omi ions -A type
of liability insurance covering mistakes made by engineers, architects,
and other non-medical professionals.
Nerwork
Security
Liability/Hacker Insurance -A type
of liability and business income coverage protecting against hacks and
breaches of a nerwork ystem.
• Patent Liability l~urance An absolute MUST for today 's
biotech firms! Patent Liability
Insurance covers damages resulting

continued on page 41

Visit a Haunted House - the Winchester Mystery House in San Jose

--------------M•Wa;i(•1; 1@ -~-------------

(It has everything a curse,
ghosts, spirits, sq ueaking doors
and an eccentric mistress.)

Women Apply to Law School in Record Numbers

continued from page 29
their high-tech clients DO. So how
can they expect to advise these clients
about ri k-management in the digital
age?" asks Plascencia.
Here are some examples of coverages that high-tech companies
might need- without even knowing
it:

EXECUTIVE TIME OUT

For the first time ever, women
applicants to law school have surpassed men. The trend will likely
re ult in women soon becoming the
majority of law student in Jaw
schools across the nation.
Starting in the fal l of2000, som<:
49.4 percent of 43,518 stud en ts
enrolled in law chool were women.
While numbers for fall of 2001 are
preliminary, the Law School
Admiss ion Council (LSAC) reports
that more women than me n had
applied for admission.
In the 1970s, only 10 percent of
applicants to law school were
women, but each deeade ha een
gradual increa e . In 1981, women
comprised approximately 37 percent
of the applicant pool. This percentage climbed to 40 in 1991. By 1995,
the proportion of women had
reached 45 percent.

"This is no surprise, but it ' gratifying to ee the gains that women
have made over the past three
decades," said Janice L. Austin , an
LSAC tru.>tee and assistant dean of
admissions at the University of
Pennsylva nia Law School.
These gains may be attributed in
part to attempts by numerous law
schools to deal equitably with their
applicants. As evident in their mision statements, these law chools
dem onstrate strong dedication to
providing educational opportunities
to women and minorities in order to
create a more representative bar.
Their efforts have resulted in more
diverse student bodies they hope
reflect the vast plurality of American
society.
have
Women
them selve
spawned the rna s movement of
women entering law schoo l and

becoming lawyers. Women are taking advantage of opportunities that
may not have existed years ago.
Additionally, there has been " a slow
changing of assumptions about what
women should consider doing," said
Jean K. Webb, director of admissions at Yale Law School. Barriers
are breaking down for women in
other grad uate and professional
chools as well, including: medicine,
business, and education, but the
advances in law school have been
greater.
Whatever the lure of the law, for
women or for men, law schools continue to fill their classrooms with
individuals who will be met with
challenges to the mind that only a
law school education provides.
-by A texis E. Boles, assiswnt dean

by Camille Bounds, tra vel editor

of admissions, the University of La
Verne College of Law

In a worldwide survey, once agaon. more
intellectual property lew practitioners
awarded accolades to Knobbe Martens
They ranked us Best in the West for the
fifth straight year First in patent and
trademark prosecution First In IP litlga·
tion First on every IP area in Euromoney's
annual poll Dedicated exclusively to In·
tellectual property law. we protect clients'
nghts in a global market where IP assets

1

ere votal to success We're consistently
ranked at the top of "our foeld Wouldn't it

\

be a good odea to find out why7

Knobbe Martens Olson &Bear UP

320 Easr D Street • Ontario,
909-460-2001 • ToU Free: 877-858-4529
e-mail: lawadm(a ulv.cdu • www.ulv.tdujlaw

If Han el and Gretel had been
dumped off by their erring parents
in the mid-1900s on what is now
Winchester Boulevard in Sa n Jo e,
in front of the Winchester Mystery
House, they would have had another much more intere ting story to
tell than the o riginal Grjmm 's fairy
tale.
Fir t of all, they would have
met Sarah Winche ter, the owner of
this very gingerbread-looking
hou e, instead of the nefarious
witch. Sarah would not have baked
them in her oven, in o ne of he r five
very unique, very up-to -date (for
the time) kitchens. On o ne of her
good days, s he would have probably g iven them some milk and
cookies; handed them a hammer
and naib and put them to work with
her many other hired hands at the
continuou~ job of building her
house.
Spirits Moved H er to California
A few years after her beloved
husband\ death, a medium had told
her to sell everything, pack up and
move from her home in New
I Iaven, Conn. She was to move
we t, find a house and, as long as
she kept building and adding on,
the spirit o f the many souls good and bad that had been
killed by her decea ed hu band's
family'
association with the
Winchester rifle, would be kept at
bay and she would continue to live
an immortal life. She complied with
the instructions and found an eightroom home on six acres in San
Jose, California.
She Paid Top Dollar During a
Depression
Continue to build s he did, for
38 non-!>top years, 24 hours a day,
including Sundays and hol idays.
Heir to $20 million tax free dollars,
and earning more than $1,000 a day
in royaltie from the rifles, she paid
top dollar for her help. Carpenters,
electricians, ervants and gardener
s tayed in her employ for years. She
was known to be a shrewd, inven-

tive, s uspici ous recluse who even
refused Theodore Roosevelt an
audience or entry to her strange
home.
Thirteen Had Power
Sarah felt that the number 13
had special powers a nd had 13 of
nearly everything, including: chandeli er lights, ceiling panels, rooms
with 13 windows, I 3 bathrooms,
thirteen steps on most of the tairways, as well a 13 windows in a
room, and 13 overflow drain holes
in the Italian sink, just to name a
few examples.
The House That Kept on
Growing
She b uilt for the sake of building. There is a room that boast
o nly trap doors. There are tairways
that end in walls; doors on the seco nd floor that open to a drop to the
fi rst floo r, and a room with a s kylight built into the floor. She would
build a room or tower and have it
torn down and rebuilt the next day
From the original eight-room
house she purcha-,ed in 1R8-l, rose a
hodgepodge of 160 Victorian vintage rooms that hold some of the
finest imported materiab, including
tai ned glass windows and quarterinch thick French wallpaper.
Un ique Priceless Works of Art
There are 47 gas, wood and
coal burning fireplaces in the
hou e. All are uniquely one of a
kind and hand-carved from rosewood, c herry, mahogany, oak, teak,
pipesto ne and Italian marble. Some
of them are truly genuine works of
art.
T here were storerooms used to
hold the items s he ordered from
around the world, filled with concave a nd convex glas , and paintings. Others were filled with ornaments of copper, gold and silver,
and stai ned glass doors inlaid with
jewels, framed and ready to be
used. Train loads of !>tone, wood
and other construction materials
would remain o n the tracks at the
San Jose train yard until they could
be transported to her property.
S he Kept Eludi ng Unfriendly
Spirits
Hoping to elude the unfriendly
pirits that roamed her home, she
never slept in the same bedroom on

consecutive nights. When the 1906
earthquake trapped her in one of
these bedrooms, her servants had to
searc h throughout the house to find
her. Terrified and believing the spirits responsible for the tremors, she
had the front 30 room sealed offnever to be utilized as part of the
house. The beautiful grand ballroom, the elegant expensive front
doors and a glorious stained gla s
window were included in thi area.
A Seance Every Night
It was rumored that Sarah held
a seance every night with her ethereal gue ts in the Blue Seance

kept a great number of people
working for unheard-of high wage
throughout an economically difficult time in this country. In her
early years, she delighted in watching c hildren play in her glorious
gardens or play tunes on her beautiful piano .
This complex, bright little lady
(4' 10") had an inventive, creative
imagination, which she put to use
o n a daily ba i . I think he did
what a lot of us would like to do if
we had the time and unl imited
wherewithal exactly as he
pleased.

Winchester Mystery 1/ouse, San Jose, Ca/iforma.

Room. It has been noted that this
was actually a well adorned bedroom that was used by her Japanese
head gardener and his wife and at
other times by her chauffeur.
She Left A Riddle Never to Be
Solved
Sarah died in 1922 at the age of
85 a nd left enough building materials to go on for another 38 years.
Many stories circulated about her
during her lifetime and the general
opinion was ihat she was a lonely,
melancholy, sad recluse. I really
think she was doing exactly what
she wanted to do and trul y enjoyed
the challenge she had set for herself.
Most people do not realize how
philanthropic she
was.
She
endowed
the
William
Wirt
Winche ter Memorial Sanitarium
for tuberculosis in New Haven,
Conn., with $1.2 million. She sponsored numerous orphanages and

Kept as a Treasure
Shozo Kaga hihri, general
manager of the Winchester Mystery
House, is the glue that keep this
historical landma rk fresh and interesting year after year. He is devoted
to preserving and overseeing the
restoration of thi treasure so the
public can have the opportunity to
experience it as it was when Sarah
lived there.
The Where and the When
The Winchester Mystery House
and gardens a re open every day
except Christmas. Tours are available in small groups with a guide to
take you on the mile-and-a-half
journey into an eerie yesteryear.
There are special Halloween tours
and parties and evening tours that
add an extra touch of that haunted
feeling that prevails throughout this
extraordinarily interesting place.

continued on page 32
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EXECUTIVE NOTES
Tbe Los Angeles County Fair Association has added three new members. Dr.
Linda Bosserman of Upland is a hematologist oncologist. She serves as an
a ociate medical director of the Robert and Beverly Lewis Family Cancer
Care Center at Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center and has received a
number of awards for her work in women 's health and as a clinical humanitarian. Randell Stoll is the pre ident and chief executive officer of Mount San
Antonio Gardens in Pomona. He has erved a a board member for
Claremont Rotary, Economic Old Baldy Council Boy Scouts of America,
Pomona Economic Development Corporation and LeRoy Haynes Center
Foundation. Currently, he is on the board for the Pomona Chamber of
Commerce and the United Way. He i the president-e lect of the Claremont
Rotary Club. Ron Vera is an attorney in Claremont and a partner in the Law
offices of Gutierrez and Vera . He is on the boards of the Pomona Valley
YMCA and Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center and a member of the
Pomona Rotary ... William McCallick has been named joint ventures and
Anzona division controller of The Forecast Group, L.P. McCallick i
re ponsible for the day-to-day operation of Eagle Glen Country Club,
Corona Country Club Estates, Corona Hills LLC, Forecast Group
Arizona Division and Aspen Meadows (a master planned community in
Flagstaff, Arizona) ... ULTIMATE Internet Access, Inc. (UIA) announced that
Daren Dilts has joined the company as manager of technical support. In his
new role with UlA, Mr. Dilts i respon ible for the technical support division
of ULTIMATE Internet. UIA is a leading regional internet service provider
serving homes and businesses throughout the Inland Empire, the Coachella
Valley, the High Desert, Los Angeles and Orange Counties ... The Professionals

continued on page 42

Convention Center ...
continued from page 1
Etc., located in the North Plaza,
which opened in late February.
Mail Boxes, Etc. provides a wide

range of business services including: packing, shipping, postage,
photocopying, laminating and
binding. Retail items such as
phone cards, cameras, film, office
and s hipping s upplies are also
available.

Books for the Ear ...
continued from page 9
our readers," says Davis. "People
who want to give something to the
community, who have extra time
on their hands, or skills or knowledge they want to share. Our program allows them to do that. You 'd
be surprised how many retired

Haunted House ...
continued from page 31
The Winchester Mystery House
is located at 525 S. Winchester
Boulevard in San Jose, California
and is well worth a visit when you
are in the Northern California area.
Many wineries, including the
renowned Marrisou Winery, are
nearby for generous tasting experiences.
There are also many other

math teachers we have," he chuckles.

To learn more about Recordings for
the Blind & Dyslexic you can go to
their
Web
page
(http: //
www.rfbd.org) or contact them
directly at their Upland offices at
(909) 949-4316.
interesting attractions, as well as
attractive hopping opportunities in
the area. Trains, buses and cars are
available for an easy trip from San
Francisco. Call (408) 247-2000 for
tour times and rates. Special rates
for groups are available.

Camille Bounds is the travel editor
for the Inland Empire Business
Journal; the San Gabriel Business
Press, and the travel editor for the
western division of Sunrise
Publications.
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Energy crisis ...
continued from page 28
fully .
Inves tor/ Cus tomer Relatio ns
- Rolling blackouts may lead to
di appointing ea rning and slow
product/service delivery time. A
communications plan is needed to
keep investor and custo mers
informed .
SEC Reporting Obligati o ns
The Securities Exchange
Commi ion may require publi c
companies to ma ke di closures in
prospectuses and other SEC filings rega rding the cri s is a nd its
impact s on yo ur company.
Existing published projectio ns o r
forecasts may need to be modified to account for the impacts of
the electricity crisis.
Conservati o n
Conservati o n is key to reducing the
number of rolling blackouts. We
can provide you with information
on how your company and its
employees can he lp your bus iness
and Ca lifornia 's econom y by conserving electricity.
RichardT. Needham is a partner in the law firm of Stradling
Yocca Carlson & Rauth, specia lizing in real estate law. Rick 's
practice includes representing
clients in all aspects of real estate
acquisition, development, owner-

Reality TV...
continued from page 3
as if the sight of blood makes up for
our itting in a SIG alert for halfan- hour. But we don't want executions on TV.
There was a time when capital
punis hment was a public thing.
Crucifixions, guillotines and gallows all drew a crowd. The public
saw that the punishment was met.
Our regular view of death is
seeing our great uncle laid out and
made up to look 20 years younger
than he was . We can watch
" Rambo" and "Die Hard" movies
and our kids can play Mortal
Combat and any ot her graphic
video game, but we are squeamish
about watching the ultimate punishment that is being handed out in
our name as the people of the state.
Opponent of the death penalty

ship, leasi ng, financing a nd dispos iti on, an d most recen tl y he is
actively represe ntin g many 1-6
interruptible custo mers a nd other
California bu inesses in their
efforts to manage the energy c ri s is. Thi representation includes
drafting leg is lation , preparing
comments to C PU C proposa ls
and providing lega l advice to protect busin esses from the impacts
of California's energy c ri s is.
Rick receiv ed his J .D. from
Loyola Law Sc hool in 1990 and a
B.S. in Bu iness Adminis tration
( real e tate and finance emphas is)
from the Univers ity of Cal iforni a,
Berkeley, in 1987.

STRADLING YOCCA CARLSON
& RAUTH is a full- service business law firm of more than 120

lawyers with its principal offi ce
located in N ewport Beach,
California with other offices in
San
Fran cisco
and Santa
Barbara, California. Th e firm 's
commercial practice concentrates on corporate, securities,
corporate financ e, mergers and
acquisitions, public offerings and
other related matters. Th e firm
also has a significant litigation,
tax, employm ent law, intellectual
property, real property and public law practice. For more information, please call (949) 7254000.

feel that it constitutes cruel and
unusual punishment and that taking
a life cannot prove that taking a life
is wrong.
Supporters of capital punishment believe that the execution of a
criminal will act as a deterrent to
others who would consider the
same crime. Like the film "Scared
Straight," it will let potential criminals know what is waiting for them.
Whichever way you believe,
seeing an execution should prove
your point. If it is inhuman, people
will rise up and demand that it be
~opped. If it is ju~ and fui~ then
people who see it will stop and
think about the consequences of
their actions.
Either way, when Timothy
McVeigh dies, it should prove
which side is right, and we, the people, should stand up to be a part of
it.
-by Joe Lyons
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Bankruptcy jiling...
continued from page 13
firmed by the court. It remains to
be see n whether PG&E will
attempt to utilize th is potential
loophole to ask the court to raise
rates beyond those approved by the
PUC or recently suggested by
Governor Davis.
Without regard to this, PG&E
still needs to access needed energy
resources for the benefit of its
13,000,000 customer . Since the
start o f the cris is, the state has been
putt ing its credit behind the purchases. Now that PG&E has filed
Chapter 11, the following dynamics are at work: (1) Suppliers may
be more willing to work with
PG&E directly knowing that the
company i~ immune from the
claims of prepetition creditors and
their claims should accordingly be
paid; and (2) To the extent that the
state of California continues to purchase energy for PG&E's benefit, it
may request repayment rights that
will give them a senior priority
pos1tion with regard to nghts of
repayment. This could include having the1r advances treated on a
secured or super-pnority basis.
The state's positiOn on this
early issue in the case will give an
indication whether they intend to
be litigious with the debtor or
attempt to work in a more cooperative manner.
Important Legal Issues and End
Game Scenarios
One of the crucial concerns
referenced thus far has been the
"upstreaming" of $4.2 billion from
Pacific Gas and Electric to its parent company, PG&E Corp. in very
recent times. Further, there is an
indication that substantiall y more
than this sum was paid to the
debtor's parent company over the
two to three years before the
Chapter 11 filing. PG&E is also the
owner of numerous other companies, none of which are in Chapter
11. The timing of these payments
and the fin ancial condition of
Pacific Gas and Electric at the time
of such payments, will be carefully
examined by creditors, the state of
Cali fornia, and ultimat ely, by
Judge Montali if he is asked to

require PG&E to repay these
amounts to the debtor 's bankruptcy
estate. While the payments presumably occurred in the normal
course of business between Paci fic
Gas and Electric and its parent, if
the debtor was in olvent, rendered
insolvent or left with inadequate
working capital after ~uch pay-

ments were made, the payments
are potentially recoverable.
A number of factors may coalesce fairly quickly to bring about a
resolution of the Pacific Gas and
Electric financial crisis and bankruptcy case.
First, Governor Davis has suffered political damage which ha

now been exacerbated by the bankruptcy filing. Follow-up bankruptcy filings by Southern California
Edison or San Diego Gas and
Electric will likely cause him further political harm. He will be
working overtime to avoid those
occurrences. The summer months
continued on page 51

IT TOOK CORONARY
ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY,
CARCIAC REHABILITATION,
NUTRITI ON EDUCATION ,
ANC AN EXERCISE
PROGRAM TO PUT THE
SPRING BACK IN
CANIEL SOTO'S STEP.

Card1m .l'•..:ular di,ea<,c can be umcrrhng. Rut '' 1th the:
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Five Steps to Financial Independence for Women
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Ranked hy Xumha of .·\ lloriH'J.\ in tile In/ami Empire
Firm

I Attornt}S in I.E.
II Partners in I.E.

Add~

City, State, Zip

Clientele

Office Manager
in I.E.
II Offices Co. Wide
Title
II Offices in I.E.

Best Best & Kriegtr ll.P
J7so universit~rr

110
52

2.

Lewis, D'Amato, Brisbois & Bisgaard
650 East Hospitality Lane, See. 600
San Bemardmo, CA 92-WS

25
14

3.

Gresham, Sange, Nolan & Tilden, lLP
600 N. Arrowhead Ave., Ste. 300
San Bernardino, CA 92401

24
16

4.

Thomfc:o & Colegate
36 10 ounee nih St.
Rive11iide, CA 92501

22
9

5.

Sddecht, Sbevlla & Shoeubet-Jer
801 E. Tahquitz Cnyn. Wy, Ste. 100
Palm Sprin&S, CA 92262

18
4

Real Estate Law, Commercial & Business
Utigation, Probate & Estate Planning,
General Business Law, Family Ulw

Covi~n & Crowe, lLP

16
12

Mu nictpal, General Civtl Litigation,
Casa Colma Rehab. Hos;k'tal, City of
Real Estate, Tax, Employment,
Hesperi a, City of Rtve11itde edevelotment,
Estate Planning, Probate, Family, Chaffey Jotnt Unified School Dist., oach
Bustness Law, Bankruptcy
Sports, J. Fihppt Winery, WUHS
Co{f;!ate, Business, Real Estate, Mining,
Stater Bros. Markets,
axation, U tigauon, Estate Planning,
Yea~er Construction,
Environmental
Mauch Construction

1.

Riverside, CA

6.

I

1131
t Sixth St., Ste. 300
Ontario, CA 91762

7.

v.r.er, sm-. & Dobkr lLP
3750 Universit~., Ste. 610
Riverside, CA
1

12
5

Redwint & Sherrill
1950 Market SL
Rive11iide, CA 92501

II

8.

Eve., Crudall, Wade, Lowe & G.ta
9483 Haven Ave., Ste. 102
'Rmcbo Cucamonga, CA 91730

11

'·

Law Olnces of Htrbm Haftf
10. 269 W. Bomta Ave.
Oaremont, CA 91711

u.
12.

~ Saydcr lr Rdd ILP

. Redlands Blvd., Ste. 285
RcdlaOOs, CA 92373

Burkt, Williams & SonDSta, lLP
3403 Tenth St., Ste. 300
Riverside, CA 9250 I

7

5

II

R011e, Kletlt II Martis

15. 3633 E. lnlaad Empire Blvd., Ste. 400
Oawio, CA 91764
16.

17.

MJddlebrook, Kaiser & Popb
1411 North ·o· St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405

~~~

Oatario, CA 91 64

GUbtrt. Ktlly, Crowley & JtaatU
18. 3801 Universit~ve., 11700
Riverside, CA
OJ
LobbtlCIIIr
1650 ~ St., 1500
Rivmide, CA 92507

WND

Kate Myers
Financial Administr.
Linda Asam
Office Manager

Kim Navarro Holme
Administrator

2
2

l.nsurance Defense, Corporate
Dtrense, Medical Malpractice,
Products Uabil.ity,
Insurance Coverage
Civtl Llltgation, Commerctal & Business
Utigation, Wrongful Termination,
Product Liability, Bad Fatlh Utigation,
Pel1i0nallnjury Oass Actions

Insurance Companies, Auto
Companies, County of Riverside,
County of Los Angeles,
F'mancial Companies
WND

I
4

Kathi L. Lewis
Office Administrator

1
2

N/A

Uttg;~lion, Trial

Work1

10
6

Utigation, Labor and Employment
Law, Land Use, Zoni':f;
Envi ronmental, Media Law, Tra mark Law

9

Workers' Compensation,
Personal Injury,
Asbestos Uttgation

and Employment Law

Local Managing Partner
Title
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address
John Wahlin
Chrurman, Mro;nt. Comm.
(909) 686-14 0/682-4612
Kenneth T. Kreeble
Managinf Partner
(909) 38 -1130/387-1138
Jolus C. Nolan
Chairman, M~nt. Comm.
(909) 884-2J l/888-2120
info@gsnt-law.com
Jack MarshaU
Mana~ Partner
(909)
-5550n81-40t2
lasam@thompson-colegate.com
DII.Diel T. Johlllion
Maoa~n! Partner
(760) 2 7161/323-1758
ssslaw@ssslaw.com
Donald G. Haslam
Co-Managi ng Partner
(909) 983-9393/391-6762
www.covcrowe.com

Brutt Varner
Lorie Hobday
Financial Administrator Managil Partner
~27 7n7!274-7no
sdlaw.com
Robert H. Matheson Justin McCarthy
Administrator
Mana~ Partner
(909)
2520/684-9583

WND

EmphasiS on Professional Liability

Curtis L Metzgar
Di.rector
(909) 483-6700/483-6701
Greg Hafif
Attorne~

(909) 6 4-1671

Counties of Riverside & San
Bernardi no, Kaiser,
Farrners, Norcal SCPlE,
NCMIC Insurance
WND

I
6

Individuals

2
8

Regional & National Ins. Carriers,
Civil Litigation, General Trial; Insurance
Municipalittes, Self-Insured Gov.
Defense mel. Personal lnJUrf Premises
Enttttes, School Districts,
Uability, Product Uabi%7a, mpl. Law,
Professional Uability, Med. alpractice Defense Corporations & Professionals
8
Corp., Bus., Gen. Civil L=n, Courts,
Cal. Join Powas Ins. Autlaity,
4
Coinin. Transactions, R.E
mnation,
Inland ~re Utilities AgenCy,
Municipal Law, Empl. Law, Const~uction Dcfe~,
Californ ia De~rtment
Police Ctv. L ab. Defense, Road Design/Defect Littg.
of Correc tons
8 Insurance Defense, lncl udtn~ Personal Injury, Re~ational and International
3 Product Uablh~Prerruses Uabi iry and Construction
Carriers, Self-Insured
Defect, Family w, Business utigalion, Bankrupcy,
Corporations, Individuals,
Appellate, Bad Fatth
Municipalities
Kenrucky Fned Chicken Corp.
7
Business/Real Estate uti~tion and
Snow Valley, LLC,
Transacoons, Insurance efense,
2
San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council
Insurance/Employment Law,
Probate, Corporate, Banlaupccy
7
Bustness, Civil Li tigauon, Ru l Estate,
Dtocesc of San Bernardmo
3
Taxes, Estate Planmng,
Nattonal Orange Show
Probate, Corporate, Insurance
Bonadtman-McCain Eng.
St. Bernardtne Medtcal Center

8
3

Sandra Wray
Office Manager

Condemnation & Water Law, Civil,
Business & Tax Ut~tion, Real Estate &
Busi ness Law, Tax & tate Planning, Probate

2

3

Sandra Herber
Firm Administrator

Charlene Treatch
Office Manager

, Large Medical Clinics,
Ctvil Litigatio~ General and
ProfessiOnal Lta ility Defense,
P~sicians,
Medical Malpractice Defense,
Residenti Care Facilities,
Sports and Recreation Defense Amusement Parks, Tracks, Recreation Assoc.
10 Business, Real Estate, Secunues & Finance,
Health Care,
I
5 Environment & Pu blic Law; Civil Li tigation,
Toxic Tort
l
Education Law, Workers' Compensation Law

Riverside, CA 92S01
Reid & HtUyer, P.C.
14. 3880 Lemon St.
Riverside, CA 9250 I

4
Ctty of Corona,
Ctvil Utigalion,
Government & Natural
Rive11itde Communuy H~tal Foundation, 5
Resource Law,
Omano Mll s
Busi ness
Public Enmy Defense, In urance Ullgauon,
1
Vanous Cities, School
Business & General Lillgation
Dtstricts, and Numerous
6 (CA)
and Appeals, Emgloyment Law,
1nsurance Carriel1i
Famtly Law, ankruptcy
Corporate Business, Real Estate,
WND
2
2
MininfkTaxation,
Uttgatioo, tate Plan ning,
Envl!onmental, Labor & Employment
Civil Ltllgauon,
Insurance Companies, Auto
I
Real Estate, Construction,
Companies, School Districts,
2
Estate Planning, Employment
Hospitals, Govt. Agencies

11
3

8Gut, ~Milder, O'Keefe lr Nidlok 10

13. 3403 Tenth ., Sle. 800

..

Specialties

Julie Oancy
Administrator
Aprtl Van ~e
Chief Adm. 0 ficer
Judy O' Neil
Office Manager

Scott EWol
Resident Managi~rtner
(909) 792-886tn
scott.elliot@esrlaw.com
Geoffrey K. Willis
Member-Mgmnt. Comm.
(909) 788-o 10on88-5785

m

I

2

Patti Melick
Office Manager
Nancy Hillhouse
Administrator

NJA

I

4

Kat~

Mce:"ormick
upervtsor

Susan Lawrence
Office Manager

Write down your cash balance
at the beginning of the year. Add
your expected income for the year.
Check your most recent income tax
Clearly, women need to be conreturn so you are sure to incl ude all
cerned with their financia l futures.
source of income. Subtract your
Bu t fi rst, just as their male counterestimated savings and investments.
parts s hould, women s hould spend
Subtract your annual expenses.
some time enhancing their investConsult your checkbook to make
ment knowledge before they invest
sure you include all expenses. The
their money. A five-step plan can be
amo unt remaining is your cash balhelpful start o n the road toward
ance at the end of the year. If it is
financ ial independence.
negative, you'll have to go back
Step One: Set Goals. Your fi nanand ee if you can eliminate some
cial goals may be as short term as
unnecessary expenses.
saving to buy a car or a long term
List all of your assets. These
a aving for retirement. The key is _, are the things you own, including
to be realistic and pecific- and to
your investments, home, life insurance, etc.
start as soon as possible. Investors
should keep three rules in mind
Subtract your liabilities; that is,
w hen setting goals:
everything you owe. Liabilities
• Be specific. For example, "I
include your mortgage, charge
want to retire in 20 years with a
account balances, loan , and taxes
monthly income of $3,000."
due. The difference between your
• Be reali tic. It takes time and
assets and liabilities i your net
worth. If you calculate your net
patience to achieve financial goals.
• Be disciplined . Contributing
worth annually, you can mo nito r
the growth in your personal wealth.
to a regular savings program is the
Step
Three: Allocate Your
only way to achieve a secure fi nanResources. Once you know how
cial future.
much money you are able to invest,
Step Two:
Organize Your
determ ine the structure of your
Finances. You ' re a woman w ith
portfol io that is, how m uch should
goals. Now determine w here your
be invested in stocks, how much in
finances s tand.

bonds, and how much should
remain in cash. This apportionment
of investments i known as asset
allocation.
Asset allocation for any
investor depends on objectives, risk
tolerance and cash needs. Many
financial advi ors u e a rule of
thumb that links the percent of
assets you put in bonds and cash to
your age. Under this rule, a woman
in her forties would put 40% of her
money into bonds and cash. The
remainder would go into stocks.
Your asset allocation mix will
change over time, depending on
your individual circumstances and
financial objective .
Step
Fo ur:
Select
Your
Investm ents. Keep in mind that a
portfolio structured with some
combination of stocks, bonds and
cash is most likely to be well positioned to achieve the maximum
return with the least amount of risk.
• Stocks. Althoug h sometimes
volatile over the short term, stocks

are considered to be the best investment for long-term growth. In fact,
no other investment has provided a
higher return over the long term
than stocks, according to Ibbotson
Associates of Chicago. Depending
on how much money you have to
invest, you can choose individual
stocks or buy mutual funds or unit
trusts that invest in stocks. (Before
considering a mutual fund or un it
trust, read the product prospectus.
The prospectus, which details
investment
objectives,
risks,
charges and expenses, should be
read carefully before investing o r
sending money.)
Bonds or " fixed income"
investments. Because the rate of
return is fixed, you know precisely
what your return will be when you
buy a bond and hold it to maturity.
You can choose different bonds
with varying interest payment dates
to be your primary source of investment income, since most bo nds pay
continued on page 42

What makes a business great?
Filling a need and doing it
better than the c_o mpetition.
Ifs what n1akes a law finn

....~reat.

too.

t944n 82-4666

Richard D. Roth
President
(909) 682- 1771/686-24 15
rroth@r hlaw.com
Galpei'SOII/Sberwia/VIDeS
Mana~ Partners
(909)
-6014/944-1722
Michael Kaisu
Mana~ Partner
(909)
5751/888-7360
Prilldpals

(909) 483-18501483-1840
sgrossberg@bolrnai!.com
Peter Godfrey
Ma na~nl Partner
(909) 7 -4000!276-4100
Paul Cliff

Mana~; Partner
(909)
-9410(788.()766
paulcliff@ernail.msn.com
Fullertoa, Ltmann, Schader
Donald A. DeFnsco Wilfrid Ltmann
Office Supervisor
Managi ng Partncr
20. & DomiDkk ILP
215 North •o• St., Ste. 100
(909) 889-36911888-5II 9
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1712
biC11131l11@111lardJustne:5slaw.com
NIA ., Not Applicab/1! WND .. WOIIId Not Disclose 1111 = not available The informauon m the a~·e lis~ ~ obtamed from lite compames list~d To tlu! best of our knowled~t lite info~lion supplred IS accurtlle u Q{press time. While every t/!Oft is 1rUUie to e11SUre the accuracy and thoroughness of the liSt, omiSsiOns and typographiCal errors somellme occur. ~lease send correct1~ or addmoos on company letterJJ.d 10_. The JnlluuJ Emp;re Busilteu JOIITMI, 856() 'Vineyard A~·l!. Suite 306, Rllnclto CuciDftonga, CA 91730-4352 Rest:llrched by Jerry Strauss Co~Tight 2001 Inland Empm~ Busmess Jour NIL

IJ.

by Debra B elmudes, Morgan
Stanley/Ontario Branch - (909)
605-1313

Micbatl Lubranl
Mana~S! Partner

(909)
Ron Hill
Administrator
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A nat ional law firm with integrated capabilitie in
all substan t ive areas of litigation and busine s law.

FOCUS

SUPPLEMENTS

AD CLOSE

JJrnrn(B
Financial I nstitulions
(1st Quarter, 'OJ)
Travel and L eisure
mploymentAgencies
Home Heakh Agencies

Heakh Care
High Technology

Jfrnfl,
Manufacturing
Light Industry
Distribution/FuljiJJmenl
Freight Forwarders
Warehouse Space

May20

Mexican Business Notth & South
Marketing/Public Re/aJWns
Media Advertising
Entrepreneur of the Year
Casual Dining
June20

For more information
on any o.f these issues please call
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B usiness litigation
Corporate transact ion
D irector and officer liabil ity
Internet and e-commerce
Mergers and acquisition
P ubl ic and p rivate offering
S EC complia nce
Tax and succession p lanning

In Irvine contact:

Mark Palin, Office Managing Partner
m pa Iin@ arterhadden .com
or Bruce Holden, bholden@ arterhadden.com
Jamboree Center
Five Park Plan. uite 1000
phone: 949 I 252-7500
fawmile: 949 I 833-9604
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Firm
Address
City, Statt, Zip

I Anome)S ill I.E.
I Partlltrs ill I.E.

1M Mlllu Law F1rw
11.

22.

ll.

7

237 W. fourth St
OarelllOIIt, CA 9l711

Clitlltele

I Offices in I.E.
I Offices Co. Wide

Office Mauger
ill I.E.
Titlt

Constructaon Defect

Homeowners Associallons
Pr~r1y Managers
orne Owners

1
4

Rachd Moiler
Allorney

~ciallies

I

Local Mallaging Partner
Title
Pbolle/Fax
E-Mail AddrtSs
Tbomas E. Milltr
CEO
(80.!) 4Q>-3331J(949) 442-0S4(i

&0, Omlck &: Watast, r.c.
1533 Spruce St., Ste. 100
Riversode, CA 92507

6
3

Insurance Defense, Estate Planning, Med. MaV
Nursong Home Mal, Publoc Entity, Construction
Defect, Wrongful Termination,
Toxoc Ton, Appe1ate Practice

County of Roverside - Rosk
Management Div.,
Coty of Roverside

Cathy L McDavon
Office Manager

Stalllty 0. Orrock
President
(909) 683-6014/683-0314
bel1orrockwa@earthlink.net

llelltdll, '11l)'l8r, UlllU &: Law

6

Personal Injury,
Workers· Compensation

Insured 'Mxkers,

Rick Banko
Admin. SvC$. Mgr.

Brlu C. Uailt
Managinf Partner
(909) 68 -7030/684-8061

General Busones.s, Co~rate & Non-Profit,
Employment, eal Estate,
Health Care, Insurance

urge & Small Busonesses,
Hospitals, Physocoan Groups,
Not-for-Profit Organozatoons

Yvonne Palermo
Office Manager

WiUJam F. Ziprick
Managinl Partner
(909) 79 -5005{793-S944
ypalermo@zcwlaw.com

4300 La1bam St.
RiYmide, CA 92501

4

General Pubhc

24.

zrs,k, c,.._,. &: w•uJty, LLP
7 Brooksode Ave.
Redlands, CA 92373

5

25.

M1111lr Harpn; LLP
325 W Hospitality Ln., Sutte 110
Sail Bernardino, CA 92408

5
2

Insurance Defense,
Personal lnjuf), Family uw,
Covil, Buson=, General utigauon

Insurance Compantes,
Ciues, Counties,
Governmental Agencoes

Dtana Harper
Office Manager

M. l'obufl.. Harper
Managing Partners
(909) 885-4491/888-6866

Wikoll, Borror, Dan &: Davis, LLP
255 North 'D' St., Ste. 307
San Bernardino, CA 92401

5

26.

Personal InJury, Insurance Defense,
Covol Lltogauon, Covol Appeals,
Estate Plannong, Trusts, Wills, Probate

Travelers Ins Co., Carl Warren & Co.,
uwyers' Mutua11ns Co., Lloyd's of
London, Ciues of Colton, Redlands,
Upland, Chono, San Bernardo no, Yucaop.1

Thomas M Davos
Managong Partner

Tbomas M. Davis
Managong Partner
(909) 884-8855{884-5161

A~ .uclrlsoa, Loya,

Kellt Sword
Office Manager

Sbury G. Gordon
ManaginJ Panner
(909) 68 -1122/683-1144
www.aalrr.com
Harvey W. Wimer ill
Partner
(909) 680.{) I00{680.{)700
gravesandking@msn.com

4

3

17.

Ruud & Romo
3612 MiWon lllD Ave., Upper I.Jevel
Rivtllide, CA 92501

5
2

28.

Gravts &: Kill~
3610 Fourteen St., 2nd Floor
Roversode, CA 92501

4
2

KMbbe, Manus, OMa & Bear LLP
19. 3801 Un.-st~-· Sle. 710

Riveuide, CA

I
K-12 School & Comm. College
Labor Relations & E';l~ent, Faciloties &
6
Dtsmcts, Municipalities, State
Public Finance, Speco
cation, Liuls':tion,
Consttuction, Business, Banlau~cy, tate
Agencies, Trade Groups, Non-Profit
Plannong & AdminiStration, xation
Organoz.atoons, Busonet.ses
Government Liabollty, Real Estate uw,
County ol San Bernardono, U:wos
Constructoon Defect. Products, Professoonal
Operatong Co1. ARCO Products,
3
Premose uabohty, Wronf:fuii'Thmonation,
C. G A.,
Busoness Lmgauon
Rheem, CIGNA, Lloyds of London, Coty of Victorville
Intellectual Property Law, Patents
Lorna linda Unoveuity Medocal Center,
I
5
Copyrights, Thldemarks,
Alfa U:osure, lnc.
Related Lotigauon

4
1

1

Voctor R. Johnson
Dor. of Admonostrallon

uurel Weoler

Connie Robles
Office Adminostrator

Mithael H. Trn.laolm
Partner
(909) 781-9231{781-4507
www.kmob.com
jraaae Kealledy
Secretary/Treasurer
(760) 245-1637/245-1301
cklaw@mscomm.com

CaldweU, Ke. .tdy &: Porttr
15476 W. Sand
Victorville, CA 92392

4
2

Real Estate, Estate Plannong, Probate & Trust,
Admonostrallon, Famoly uw, Personal ln.i,ury,
Civil Lougatoon, Busoness Forrnauon
Transotoons, Corporauons

WND

30.

BloeJa, Rlldibaap & Gu.u

PeiWna) InJury, Family Law,
Bankruptcy, Crimonal,
Estate Plannin~ Probate,
Real Estate, ax uw
Civol & Busoness Lltogauon,
Real Estate, Bankruptcy

N!A

80S E Florida Ave.

3

Jl.

2
2

Kathy Bloom
Partner

Katlly Bloo111
Partner
(909) 652-1400/652-3990

WND

2
2

WendJ, Curran
U:gal A monistrator

Lazaro Fernandez
Mana~ne Partner
(909) 1 -150im9-0II6
Llada J. Glad.soa
Mana\i"f Partner
(909) 3 ~79/931-9219

3

Hemet, CA 92543

32.

JJ.

DH,Jardias, Feruadtz &: Smilb, LLP
3838 Orange St.
Roversode, CA 92501

v~~&: GladiH, be.
255 w.
ill
d., Sle 210

2

Dicblaa lc Hell

3638 Uuivmit~Ave., Surte 212
Rivaside, CA 2501

2
2

36.

Ftrfiasoa & Btnlaeimtr
731 I Hoghw6 Ill, Ste. I
Palm Desert, A 9?..260

2
2

EplaGrlatll.tHoweii,APC
10470 PoocbiU Blvd., Ste. 116

2
1

Raadlo CIK:a-aP> CA 91730

38.

39.

Pomona First Federal Trust
Dept. & lndoviduals

N/A

Workers '
Compensauon
Defense

WND

Mochelle Grout
Denise Zimmerman

Ctvil Lotogation, Constructoon, Real Estate,
Employment, Busoness
utigaroon, Premoses,
Liabrhty Defense
Govt Relatoons, Covol utogatiOO,
und Use, Contract Dtsgutes, Solid Waste,
Commercoal osputes

Owners, Contractors,
Design Professionals,
Equopment Supphers,
Engineers
Waste Mgmnt ., Granite Constructoon,
Faorway Outdoor Advenosong,
Morros Communocauons

Community Assoc., Empl. uw, Mold & Mildew
Coumel$, Asus&ment Recovery Services; Const.
Defect Litigation; Reconstruct Support;
Mediation Services

Home Owners
Associations

Personal InJUry Lotogation,
Employment uw,
Constructoon Defect,
Busoness Lotogatoon
Probate, Estate Planntng. Wills, Trusts,
Famtly Law, Bankruptcy,
Real Estate, Medlatoon

Alhed Group Insurance,
Nallonwode Insurance,
Rite Aid,
Watkons Motor unes

N/A

WND

NIA

Jolla T. Hraatk
Anorne}
f909) 6 ~774{679-004
awyet@pe.net

2

Ht~

2890 Inland EmJ6re Blvd., Ste. I 00
Ontano, CA 91 64-4643

35.

J1.

Estate Planning, Trust AdmontSiration,
Probate, Elder Law
Coll$CI\'alorships, Guardtanships

2

2

Upland, CA 91786

CaUas aad
34.

3
3

Pamr Staabary LLP
306 W. 2nd St., Ste. 300
San Bernardmo, CA 92401

J••

Llw Oftlu Ill
T.llnMk
28057 Bradley Rd.
SIIIICity,CA~

J.C. Callas{W.S. lleise
M ana~anners

(909)

750/466-4756

Monte>Sa D. Holt
Partner

Joha G. Dkkmaa
Partner
(909) 683-3693/683-3670

2

Robert A. Bernheomer
Partner

James Calo Ftrguson
Partner
(760) 776-smm6-sm
onfo@govlaw.com

1
3

Marlene Barnes
Paralegal/Off. Mgr.

Tbomas S. GatUa
Managing Panner
(909) 483-6540{483~543
mbarnes@epsten.com
Graham j. Baldwlll
Managing Partner
(909) 884-1256/888-7876
parstan35b@aol.com

I

Tbe Bolte Llw Firm
43537 Ridge Patk Dr, 1201
Temecula, CA 92590

Busones.s uw,
Personal InJury, Bankruptcy,
Estate Plannong

WND

40.

usa Cordero
Admonostrator

Carrick E. Bolte
All orne~
(909) 6 6-0282/676-0373

Mart D. Rebtrtl & Asledala
3401 Cenuelake Dr., Ste. 430
Ontano, CA 91761

Labor & Employment Law

41.

Employees,
Employers

Mona Roberts
Admonostralor

Marc D. Roberts
President
(909) 605-7715/605-7719

MHMrlao & Brtcaclio
9333 Baseline Rd., Sle ll 0
Randlo Cucamonga, CA 91730

Corporate and Business,
Real Estate, Personal InJury. Bankruptcy,
Probate, Famoly and Cromona! uw

WND

N/A

42.

Sal Briguglio
Panner
(909) 980-1100/941-8610

=

=

N/A ., Not AtfplicGb~ WND Would Not Disclose 1111 not available Tht infoT11111tion i11 tlu! ab~ve list was obtaintd from rhe companies lisr~d. To the best of our lcnowled~e rht mfor'!'.ation s11pplied is accuof
lime. While every effort is maJe to e/JSW't tlu! accuracy and thoroughness of the /rst, omrssrotrs and typographrcal errors sometune occur. PleDse send corm:tWf!S or adflrllOns on company letterlte4d •
Empire /Jiuinus Jountll~ 8560 Vineyard A1•e. Suue 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Researched by Jerry Srrauss CopynghJ 2001 ln/JJnd Empm: Busrness JOUTIUIL
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THE

INTEREST

OF

WOMEN

San Bernardino Professor's Study of Women Authors Energizes School's Women's Studies Program
by John Elkins
Aurora Wo lfgang was recently
appointed coordinator of Women's
Studies
at
California State
University in San Bernardino. She
remains a French professor, but the
Women's Studies program makes
up about one-third of her duties.
The other two-thirds of her time she
teaches French.
This is a coordinating position
because there is no Women's
Studies Department at CSUSB, at
least not yet. Wolfgang received
he r Ph.D. from New York
University and began teaching at
the University of California at San
Bernardino in 1992.
Professor Wolfgang's Ph.D. is
in French literature. Although she
teaches French language courses
she also teaches literature courses.
The vast majority of her research
has been on women writers or
women and writing.
The 18th century is her area of
expertise. When she was going to
graduate school, she realized that
very often women writers were left
out of the curriculum. "They were
left out because people who were
deciding ' what is great' or ' what is
important ' were defining it in a way
that did not include women,"
Wolfgang said.
She started seeking out women
writers on her own. Looking at
questions of gender in style and
expression in 17th and 18th century, France has ended up being the
centerpiece of her research. She
would ask excellent female teachers whom she highly respected,
"Were there any wo men writing
during this time?'' and they would
say, "No, there were no important
women writers at this time."
Wolfgang sa id. " I could not believe
there were no important female
writers; so I would seek them out."
It has become a whole movement. Many of the women who
were writing during the 17th and
18th centuries have gone out of
print. No one, for 100 to 200 years,
has thought to edit their work.
"Things have to be in publication
and accessible for people to read

them and discuss them. Even for
people to know what was there."
Wolfgang said.
By not having access to women
authors' works, Wolfgang feels students have lost ' half the picture.'
She feel s during the 17th and 18th
centuries, men and women wrote in
reaction to each other's work and in
reaction to each other's ideas.
"So, even when we look at a
male author's text that is written in
response to what at the time was a
famous woman author, we do not
understand what he is responding
to," Wolfgang says. She came to
this conclusion from a literary point
of view, because that is her field.
Other scholars in different
fields such as psychology or sociology look at different ways in which
women's experience has not been
studied or their contributions to culture have not been appreciated.
These scholars look at women's
contributions and experience across
the board in a way that in the past
has been left out of our understanding of our culture and our history.
Women's Studies i very multidisciplinary. That is why there is a
coordinator, instead of a chair of a
department. This give students a
wide exposure to different disciplines and to different ways of
using theories and ideas about
Women 's
Studies.
Women 's
Studies has made every discipline
question what it does. The program
consists of four core courses on
fe minist theory and introduction to
Women 's Studies, but all the other
courses come from a wide variety
of disciplines. So, there are courses
of sociology, psychology, English,
criminal justice, and art.
The core courses give students
tools that they then u e in further
courses. Further cour e must be
approved as Women 's Studies
courses so in any given quarter
there might be eight to 12 elective
courses offered.
The
core
courses
are:
Introduction to Women's Studies,
Feminist Theory, Women as Agents
of Social Change, and a special
topic course. Every year the program hires faculty with areas of

specialty that have to do with
Women's Studies.
This faculty gives special
topic courses on a one-time
basis. They may be teaching in
another area of the university
but the program will allow
them to teach Women 's
Studies for one quarter. This
gives both the program and the
faculty more flexibility about
what is offered.
Students cannot receive a
bachelors ~egree in Women 's
Studies at this time. The course
can only be taken as a minor. Professor Aurora Wolfgang coordinator of
women s studies program at Cal State San

The majority of universities
Bernardi11o.
today have at least a Women's
can ease those tensions between
Studies minor; some have BAs,
home and work. When business
MAs, and Ph.Ds in Women's
does not respond to these concerns,
Studies.
absenteeism increases.
"That is a direction we would
When parents worry if they
love to move in. I see moving from
will
get home in time for the
a minor to a major as really a longbabysitter or even if they will be
term project but it is something that
able to find a babysitter, they are
I think would be greatly appreciatnot as able to focus on their work.
ed," Wolfgang said. " Often the
The
workplace is so diverse and
press has vilified feminists."
companies
really want to keep
" Feminist" is a dirty word.
employees.
Because of that, certain people are
There are many needs that men
put off or not open to the kinds of
and
women have in relationship to
things that someone with a
home-life, flextime, child care, and
Women 's Studies background
benefits. More companies are realwould have to offer them. Someone
ly looking for team players that
who has a Women 's Studies minor
know
how to work and collaborate
can have many important things to
with others. Women's Studies also
offer all kinds of organizations.
prepares students for a diverse
These can be varied - an
workplace.
understanding of social relations,
Professor Wol fgang thinks that
thinking about social organization,
one thing a Women's Studies minor
a nd how gender effects these
gives a student is a real understandaspects. These are important factors
ing and consciousness about how
that organize how we view the
gender
effects social relationships
world, how we interact with others
in its many manifestations; in how
and how others interact with us.
we communicate, in how we organ"Wo men 's Studies students
ize, in how we facilitate, and in
may be able to help create a healthhow we understand or use informaier working environment based on
tion. She believes this is helpful in
respect," according to Profe sor
business.
Wolfgang. "Questions of sexual
harassment arise that help to articulate what is really a more respectful
More information can be obtained
environment in which people, both
about Women Studies at Cal State
men and women, can work in a proSan Bernardino by calling
ductive way."
Professor Wolfgang at 909-880The issues that are brought up
5838 or by wrrtmg Women :S
in Women's Studies courses might
Studies, Cal State San Bernardino,
help someone develop policies that
San Bernardino, California, 92407.
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Nylon Carpeting
continued from page 1

nents of the carpet and turns both

• • • into handy pellets. Those pellets

can then be sold to the injectionmolding industry, which makes the
plastic and rubber parts of your car
world's pia tics and rubber prodlook shiny and new. Well, Joe
ucts.
Palcher invented and holds the
" We start out with dirty, old
patents to Armor All®.
nylon carpet," says Palcher "and
"I'm a scientist by trade,"
end up with powdered adhesive and
Palcher tells the Inland Empire
pellets which can be used by anyBusiness Journal. "I'm a problem
one who u es plastic. We also end
solver. If you've got a problem or
up with pure nylon that can go to an
need an answer, you go to someindustry that can't seem to get
enough of the tuff."
The U.S. nylon market has
ul'm a problem solver.
grown by leaps and bounds since its
If you 've got a problem discovery in 1940. In 1997, the
or need an answer, you nylon industry con umed 1.2 billion pounds of the stuff, and it is
go to somebody in the growing at a rate of 100 million
field. When it comes to pounds a year. Since nylon is a
petroleum-based product, it 's highpolymers, I'm the guy ly susceptible to market fluctuations in the price of crude and so
you come to. " finding a way to recycle nylon
makes sense from an industry point
body in the field When it comes to
of view.
polymers - I'm the guy you come
It also make sense from a
to."
recycling point of view. Three to ix
And that is how Joe Palcher got
billion pounds of nylon are to ed
into the nylon carpet recycling
into local landfills each year, taking
business. Palcher is in the midst of
up valuable space and creating
raising $5 million for a project that
potential soil and ground water
takes old, used nylon carpet and
contamination problems.
recycles it for the injection molding
Enter Joe Palcher and the
industry and the construction indus"Palcher Total Resource Recovery
try. At the same time the project
Technology." Palcher intends to
would solve a major waste-stream
raise $5 million to fast-track two
problem- disposing of tens of bilprojects simultaneously ... build a
lions of pounds of used nylon carpilot facility in Corona, and build a
pet each year.
full-scale facility in Henderson,
"Six-to-eight-billion pounds of
Nev.
used nylon carpet is thrown into our
"The pilot facility is not to test
landrLIIs every year," says Palcher.
the process, we know it works and
"The industry hasn ' t found a practiit's been given the thumbs-up from
cal way to recycle it; some landfill
Underwriters Laboratories who
sites are already refusing to accept
tested my theory," says Palcher.
it for disposal, and others are get"The pilot facility is simply to test
ting ready to follow suit." "That's
the scale or scope of the materials
the kind of challenge I love."
we need to build the full-scale plant
chuckles Palcher, "and I think I
in Nevada.
have found a practical solution that
"That facility will be operaworks."
tional within two years, generating
In short, Palcher has developed
$1-2 million a year in profits, and
a process that takes used nylon carthen we can begin expanding into
pet and breaks it down into three
other states," says Palcher. "It 's not
First the adhesives are
parts.
unrealistic to say that within the
removed from the carpet, turned
next decade we could have 20
into a powder and can be sold to the
plants operating in the U.S. and also
construction industry as a binder
have recycling projects underway
for concrete and asphalt- it's ideaJ
in Europe and Asia.
for road-building material. The next
"My process doesn't allow anytwo steps separate the polypropything to go down a drain, go up a
lene (rubber) and nylon composmokestack or leave the building as

MAY 2001
a ~ingle waste item," says Palcher.
"It's a sealed system which uses
water and ·olvents which we clean
and recycle on the spot."
"So why has no one tried this
before?" asked The Inland Empire
Business Journal.
"Actually the industry is working on a similar process, but from a
different point of view," replies
Palcher. "They - and we are talking about Mon anto, DuPont and
Allied- are trying to find a way to
recycle the u ed nylon into their
new nylon production cycle. Put
another way, they want to take the
recycled material and use it to supplement their existing nylon creation proce s.
"We, on the other hand," he
summarize , "want to take the recycled nylon and polypropylene products and sell them outright to plastics and rubber manufacturers."
Palcher 's business plan is to
spe nd the first $400,000 on the pilot
project while the rest of the initial
money goes to construction of the
Nevada facility. Nevada was elected becau e it's offered several
financial and real estate incentives
for the recycling project.

"The beauty of this whole
thing," he says, "is that virtually
every state, the federal government
as well as cities and counties all
have incentive plan for recycling
zones. California ha 15 to 20 uch
zones.
" Anaheim, for example, has a
strip of land by the railroad tracks.
If you put a recycling business in
that zone, they, in this case the city
of Anaheim, will provide assistance
in land acquisition, building construction, help you find workers for
your facility, even point you in the
direction of grants and low-interest
loans.
"On top of that," adds Palcher,
" the carpet industry is now paying
through the nose to throw away
their used carpet. They're willing to
pay us half that current disposal fee
to take the waste off their hands.
How many industries are there
where you're actually paid to take
your raw material?
" It is simply a win, win, win
situation for everyone," he says.
If you want to learn more about
Joe Palcher's ideas, you can look
him up on the Internet at http://carpetrecovery.anthill.com.
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THE GAINERS

Current
Close
Modtech Holdings Inc.
11 .650
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.
11.950
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc.
8.000
HOT Topic Inc.
31.120
Foothill Independent Bancorp.
12.880

...................................... .. ......

............ .. .

Name

Beg. of
Month
7.625
9.050
6.875
28.000
12.125

.........................

Ticker
·

American States Water Co.
Channell Commercial Corp.
CVB Financial Corp.
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. (L)
Foothill Independent Bancorp (H)
HOT Topic Inc. (H)
Kaiser Ventures Inc.
Keystone Automotive Inds. Inc. (H)
Life Financial Corp.
Modtech Holdings Inc. (H)
National RV Holdings Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc.
Provident Financial Holdings
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.

AWR
CHNL
CVB
FLE
FOOT
HOlT
KRSC
KEYS
LFCO
MOOT
NVH
PFFB
PROV
WPI

••

••••••••

•••••••••• ••• ----••M ••• •••••••••••••• •

THE LOS E R S

Top five, by percentage
Company

'

Point
Change
4.025
2.900
1.125
3.120
0.755

·

.

% Change
52.8
32.0
16.4
11.1
6.2

.......

-'125/01
Close Price

33.850
7.000
15.900
11.950
12.880
31.120
12.780
8.000
0.690
11.650
8.030
20.900
19.250
48.190

Top fi ve, b y p e r centage
Company
Provident Financial Hldgs.
PFF Bancvrp Inc.
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
Channell Commercial Corp.
National RV Holdings Inc.

... ················

....................

3/30/01
Open Price

<"k Chg.
Month

33.110
7.625
15.970
9.050
12.125
28.000
12.625
6.875
0.719
7.625
8.500
22.938
21.313
52.600

2.2
-8.2
-0.4
32.0
6.2
11.1
1.2
16.4
-4.0
52.8
-5.5
-8.9
-9.7
-8.4

...

.. .........

52 Week
High

Current
Close
19.250
20.900
48. 190
7.000
8.030

Beg. of
Month
21.313
22.938
52.600
7.625
8.500

Point
Change
-2.063
-2.038
-4.4 10
-0.625
-0.470

% Change
-9.7
-8.9
-8.4
-8.2
-5.5

.. ··········· ································································································
52 \\'et•k
Lcm

37.94
15.50
17.50
16.00
13.25
33.10
14.19
9.40
4.31
12.50
15.25
25.00
22.00
71.50

25.00
4.88
12.73
8.10
8.88
10.28
8.50
4.56
0.22
6.06
7.75
12.88
13.81
41.06

C u1Tent
1•, E l(atiu

17.7
8.9
12.7
NM
11.1
28.8
6.5
25.8
NM
16.2
29.7
9.5
9.0
40.2

E\dwngl'

NYSE
NASDAQ
AMEX
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE

PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ..................................................................................................................

ORGANIZATIONS

Stock

0 Professional Women's Roundtable (PWR Chapter of the
National Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec. Dir., 909-679-8048.
0 Inland Empire National Association of Women Business Owners (IE-NAWBO):
Anita Starks, President, 909-931-4441.
0 Executive Women International, Pomona Valley Chapter:
Sue Mack, 909-946-4457 (phone & fax).
0 American Business Women's Association, San Bernardino
Chapter: Patncia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 American Busmess Women's Association, Redlands Chapter:
Terry Brown, 909-793-1131.
0 Women to Women Networking Group, Inland Empire:
Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboytes, 909-794-3633.
0 Professional Women of Redlands: Theresa Lantz, 909-796-7419.
0 East Valley Professional Women's Network: Terry Brown, 909-793-1131.
0 Rialto Business & Professional Women: Janetta Anderson, 909-877-0625.
0 Yucaipa Christian Bus mess & Professional Women's Counci l:
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080.
0 Womens Referral Service: Jo A. Della Penna, 909-394-4603.
0 Financial Women International, Inland Empire Group: Lynn Smith, 909-476-7999.
Infonnallon was J>l'"'td<d by "for You Magazm<-

Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week high during the month, (L)-Stock hit 52-week low during the month, NM - Not Meaningful

Fin Most Acth·e Stocks

Monthly Summa•·~

Month Volume (OOO's)

Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
HOT Topic Inc.
Fleetwood Enterprises
Modtech Holdings Inc.
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc.

16,881 ,600
13,938,300
3,392,900
2,505,300
1,893,700

D&F!IEBJ Total Volume Month

40,215,600

.

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

-'125/01

7
7
0
4
1

Duff & Phelps,

LLC

One of the nation's leading investment
banking and financial advisory organizations. All stock data on this page is
provided by Duff & Phelps, LLC from
sources deemed reliable. No recommendation is intended or implied.
(310) 284-8008.

CVB Financial Corp. Declares Cash Dividend
CVB Financial Corp. (AMEX:CVB), a

previous quarter dividend o f $0.12.

Sixth consecutive quarterly cash dividend

$2.3 billion in assets financial services

CVB Financial Corp. operates Citizens

holding company, has announced a $0.14

Business Bank, the largest bank headquar-

per share dividend for the first quarter of

tered

Southern California's Inl and

Citizens Business Bank serves the

2001. The dividend was approved at the

Empire region. The company specializes in

In land Empire, Orange County, and the San

regularly scheduled board of directors

serving business and professional clientele.

Gabriel Valley regions of California with

" We are pleased that the success of

30 offices in 23 cities. Shares of CVB

The cash dividend was payable on April

CVB Financial Corp. allows us to reward

Financial Corp. common stock are listed on

19, to shareholders of record as of April 4,

our shareholders for their support and con-

the American Stock Exchange under the

2001. The $0.14 dividend represents an

fidence," said D . Linn Wiley, president and

ticker symbol of CVB. For information,

increase of $0.02, or 17 percent, over the

chief executive officer. "This is our forty-

visit www.cbbank.com.

meeting.

in

and reflects the continued superior performance of CVB Financial Corp."
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Dental Plans

DESERT BUSINESS JOURNAL

Rtml..•·tl hy lulmu/ Empirt· l:'umlluu 111

Company Name
Address
City/State/Zip

Delta DmtaJ ..... of Califonlia
1.

100 F"II'SlSt
Saa Fl'ancisco, CA 94404

EnroUmenl:
Inland Empire
Companywide
655,603
14.6millioo

Dentists:
Inland Empi.rt
Companywidc
1,644
21,958 (CA ooly)

Services Offered

Parent Company
Headquarters
Yrar Founded I.E.

Top Local Executive
Tille
Pbonc/Fax
E-Mail Address

HMO, PPO, Managed
Fee-for-service

Stne SpigareW
Director, So. Cal. Sales
(562) 403-4040fl24-3ln
ncasales@delta.org

Delta Dental
San Francisco, CA
1968

DHMO
VISion

Tony Bartb
Sr. Vice President
(562) 924-8311/924-8039

N/A
-San Francisco, CA

1955

2.

PMl Dental Hcallb Plan
12898 Towne Center Dr.
Cerritos, CA 90703

126,449
1.3 million

3.

Hospitality Deatal Plu
P.O. Box 6950
San Bernardino, CA 92408

124,000
Member/Patients

26

N/A
San Bernardino, CA
1979

Network of Local Dentist:s,
Can Asstst with PPO's and
Self-Insured Plans

4.

PacifiCare Dental and VJSioo
14471 Chambers Rd.
Tustin, CA 92780

98,836
1,126,633

693
5,729

PacifiCare Health Systems
Santa Ana, CA
1972

HMO, Indemnity,
PPO

Harold Gombitn
Account Executive
(909) 328-6319/274-3023

5.

WeiiPoillt Dental Services
5I 55 Camino Ruiz, Ste. A
Camarillo, CA 93011

67,434
1,328,168

1,079
35,154

Well point Health Networks Inc.
Thousand Oaks, CA

HMO, PPO,
Traditional
Fee-for-Service

Rkbard Asberall
Manager, Orp. Sales, S. Region
(909) 888-85541(818) 234-2848
wellpoint.com

United Concordia Companies, Inc.
21700 Oxnard St., #500
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

50,000

6.

6,300,000

575
54,000

Highmark, Inc.
Harrisburg, PA
1983

DHMO, PPO, ASO,
Fee-for-Service

A.merltas Manapl Deotal Plan
151 ~us Dr., Ste. J3

46,000
2,000,000

2,500
45,000

Ameritas Life Insurance Corp.
Lincoln, NE
1886

HMO, PPO,
indemnity

N/A
Long Beach, CA
1984

Prepaid,
Reimbursement

7.

300
6,2n

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

8.

'·
10.

Dental Health Services
3833 Atlantic Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90807

45,000
115,000

Safepant Deatal Plaas
9S Enterprise
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

42,000+
1 million+

15,000+

38,300
323,999

260
2,073

Western Dental Services, Inc.
Orange, CA
1985
N/A
CamariUo, CA
1974

Wemru Dental Suvlces, Inc.
530 S. Main St.
Orange, CA 92868

Galde. West Dc.taiA Vilioll
11. 888 W. Veutura Blvd.
Ouoarillo, CA 93010

336
2,709

800

Dr. LM. Ftldcamp
Director
(909) 888-6919/888-0468
budfeldcamp@hospitalitydental.com

Kevin M. O'Toole
Dir., Sales & Marketing
(818) 710-518ln04-5033
kevin.otoole@ucu.com
Rkbard HiDes
President
(800) 336-6661/(714) 437-5967

Dr. Godfrey Pernell
President
(562) 595-6000/427-0601

Safeguard Health Enterprises, lncDental HMO, Dental Indemnity,
Aliso Viejo, CA
Dental PPO, Network Leasing,
1975
Administrative Services, Vtsion

Robin Muck
V.P., Safeguard Health Plans
(800) 204-0463/(949) 425-4308
robinm@safeguard.net

HMO

Samuel Grucnbaum
President/CEO
(800) 417-4444/(7 14) 480-3001
www.weslerndental.com

HMO, PPO, Indemnity, Dual Choice,
VISion, TPA

DtuAlklaiD
Account ~ccutive
(888) 310-61401(805) 987-2205

25,704

868

268,241

10,045

2,000
2million

97
12,000

PrOiectivc Life Insurance Co.
Birmingham, AL
1907

DHMO, Indemnity
PPO Schedule,
Discount Plans

.......... Healdlcare Plu of CaL, IK.
na
13. 40 w. Cocbran, 1200
'5,537,544
Simi Valley, CA 93055

865
50,057

Prudential Insurance Co.
R05eland, NJ

DMO,POO
Traditional Dental

marteting@goldenw~otal.com

Protectln Dental Cart
12. 3111 Camino del Rio N., Ste. 1000
San Diego, CA 92108

Smlltcare Dental Group

na

14. 18101 \bn Karman, Ste. 750

12
65

na
375,000

/

418
5,000

BryuGemala
Vice President
(805) 95S-2331fl55-2330
bryan.geremia@prudential.com

Dl

lrvme, CA 92612

SIDile Saver Deatal Plu
15. 22144 Oareodon St.
\\OOdland Hills, CA 91367

'
GnctThmey
Regional V.P.
(800)619-6996/(602) 263-0187
grace_turney@prolective.com

CDS
Irvine, CA
1993

HMO, PPO,
Supplemental Insurance Plan

GE Financ1al Assurance
Schaumburg, IL
na

HMO, PPO
Dual Cho1ce

Ricbard Baker
Dir., Sales & Marketing
(909) 689-1462/(714) 708-5399

Marit Jolutsoa
President
(800) 333-9561!(818) 227-0412
mark..johnson3@gecapttal.com

liND = Would Not Dtsclose NfA =Not Applicable no =not a~·otlab/e. The mforma/1011 m the abo~e /lSI was obta111cd from the compames /wed To rht be.11 of our ICJiowledge the 111formatwn suppl1ed u: accurate
ofpress lime IVIule el'ery effort is made to e11sure the accurac> and thoroughness ofrhe lw, om/S.Siom a11d l)pogruplacal erron sometl/111!1 o<:eur Pleu1·e send correct/OilS or addlllo11s on company /euerhead
to· The /niUI1d Emptre Bu.\tness Joumal, 8560 Vtneyard A~e., Sulle 306, Rancho Cucamo11ga, CA 91730-4352. Re.warched by Jerry Straurs Copynght 2001111/and Emp1re Busme.u Journal.

Constellation Energy Group Breaks High Desert Ground
1st Major Southern California Power Plant in More Than a Decade
An Affil iate of Baltimorebased Constellation Energy Group
(NYSE: CEG), has begun construction of the first major power plant
to be built in Southern California
since the 1980s.
Groundbreaking
for
the
approximately $450 million, ?50megawatt facility, known as the
High Desert Power Project, was
held at the Southern California
Logistics Airport.
"We are aiming squarely at
long-term growth opportunities,"
said Eric Grubman, Constellation
Energy Group co-president. "This
plant will be energy efficient and
will serve our customers' electricity
. needs at costs acceptable to both
investors and customers."

The natural gas-fired power
plant will produce enough electricity to erve more than a half-a-million homes. Recently, Constellation
Power Source, a top-10 ranked
national power marketer announce
the signing of a long-term power
sale contract with the California
Department of Water Resources.
"There are clear benefits for all
parties," Mr. Grubman said. "For
the state, this new power plant represents the beginning of an energy
solution. And it has been welcomed
by the community and ou r new
neighbors for its tax revenue and
development benefits."
The groundbreaking caps a
multi-year development and remitting process involving California

Palm Springs Bureau of
Tourism Shines Its Light on
the City's Hotel Industry
10,000 Miniature uPalm Springs,
Flashlights To Be Distributed
No one will be left in the dark
this summer if the Palm Springs
Bureau of Tourism has anything to
do with it. The bureau will distribute, this month, 10,000 miniature
flashlights to more than 100 hotels
in the city as a souvenir gift for visitors. The flashlights bear the Palm
Springs Bureau of Tourism logo
and "P.S. We Love You!" motto,
along with the telephone number
for the Palm Springs Visitor
Information Center.
Linda Fort, vice president and
general manager of the bureau,
said, "Our flashlight promotion is
designed to remind visitors that our
hotels will always have their lights
on. They also are a practical gift
and can be used for emergency
purposes at home and in the car."
Fort added that many of the
hotels and inns in Palm Springs
have installed auxiliary power generators in the event there are

rolling brownouts during the summer. " While we don't anticipate
any problems this summer, thanks
to the preventive mea ures the city
is taking, we want our visitor to
have the flashlight as a token of our
affection. Also, the new 135
megawatt peaker power plant in
Palm Springs is expected to come
online by the end of July as a backup for the city."
Palm Springs Mayor Will
Kleindienst said, "We want our
visitors to know that we intend to
remain open for business yearround, and that the summer months
in Palm Springs are very enjoyable, especially for those people
who visit us from the cold climates."
The Palm Springs Bureau of
Tourism also will donate 100 flashlights to the Mizell Senior Center
and the Stroke Activity Center,
both located in Palm Springs.

01

Complaints ... Praise!
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and the city of Victorville. The
plant is Constellation Energy
Group's eighth merchant plant
under construction in the United
States.
"We want to grow our customer
base. Where it makes sense, we will
build plants to serve those needs,"
Mr. Grubman said.
"We're committed to being part
of the solution," he added. "The
plant will be afe and clean. It will
be energy-efficient. It will earn a
good return, and it will help bring
about greater stability in the
California energy markets."
Constellation Energy Group is
a holding company that has energyrelated businesses focused mostly
on power marketing, generation,

Technology Gap ...
continued from page 30
from patent infringement, or allegations of infringement upon the rights
of a patent holder.
• Directors and Officers Liability
Insurance - Protects officers and
directors against damages and legal
costs resulting from negligenL or
wrongful acts committed during the
course of their duties.
Employment Praclices
Liability - Provides protection
against lawsuits stemming from sexual harassment, wrongfultennination
and discrimination claims.
Accordingly, insurance professionals have a responsibility to educate themselves about the unique
challenges that high-tech companies
face. After all, nothing is worse than
being in the middle of a systems
crash or a patent-infringement lawsuit ... only to learn that you're not
covered under your general liability
policy.
" Most business owners don't
understand the insurance world, and
most insurance people don't understand the technology industry," says
Plascencia. "When you' re dealing
with a leading-edge tech firm, even
seasoned agents have to do their
homework to find out what the
exposures might be."

and portfolio management, plus
Baltimore Gas and Electric
Company, which provides ervice
to more than 1.1 million electric
customers and nearly 600,000 natural gas customers in Central
Maryland. Constellation Energy
Group reported combined revenues
of $3.9 billion and assets of $12.4
billion in 2000.
Constellation Energy Group,
www.con tellationenergy.com,
recently announced that it intends
to separate its wholesale merchant
energy and retail energy businesses
into two stand-alone, publicly traded companies as soon a all
required approvals have been
obtained. The separation is expected to occur mid-to late thi year.
lnsureHiTech, the Web's first
complete eBusiness property and
casualty Insurance portal designed
for middle-market technology
clients, today announced that another of its major carriers, AIG's
American International Companies,
has "gone live" with its Web-based
application process using XML
(Extensible Markup Language) technology. The system submits client
applications that have been completed online to the carrier's automated
rating and underwriting system,
which immediately prepares the
quote for the underwriter to issue
back to InsureHiTech.
Using
ACORD-based XML standards, this
system allows InsureHiTech clients
to receive multiple insurance quotes
with a single-entry online application.
lnsureHiTech, headquartered in
Princeton, New Jersey, is licensed in
49 states and Washington, D.C., and
is the premier insurance brokerage
for New Economy companies. With
hundreds of technology clients,
InsureHiTech provides risk management and insurance placement services for information technology, new
media, biotechnology, environmental, telecommunications, pharmaceutical, medical device and venture
capital firms. The company's Web
address is http://www. insurehitech.com.
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Rancho Cucamonga's Rich History Provides a Firm
Foundation for a Prosp erous P resent and F uture
by Jason Ramirez
Incorporated in 1977, the communities of Cucamonga, Alta
Lorna, and Etiwanda became what
we know today as the city of
Rancho Cucamonga. Early successes in busine development, beginning with lucrative wineries, paved
the way for the city's uccess.
The history of each community
dates back to the. early part of the
1800s. As Mexico gained its independence from Spain, Mexico 's
new governor, Juan Alvarado,
awarded land grants within Baja
California and what is presently
known as California. On March 3,
1839, Tubercio Tapia was granted
13,000 acres of land known as the
Cucamonga area. There he established an adobe home, "The
Rancho," and a uccessful winery
operation in the Red Hill area.
When California .officially
became a state in 1850, the Rancho
de Cucamonga was purchased by
John Rains and his wife, Dona
Merced. Rains and hi wife built up
the vineyards and imported brick
masons to expand the family's new

Five Steps. • •
continued from page 35
interest periodically throughout the
year (e .g., January and July,
February and August, etc.).
Step Five: Monitor Your Results.
Financial planning is an ongoing proeess. Your needs and objectives will change throughout your
life, and you should adjust your
investment portfolio to reflect these
changes. At least twice a year, monitor two aspects of your portfolio:
1. Ac;set mix. Be s ure you are
comfortable with your combination
of stocks, bonds and cash. Perhaps
stocks have performed so well that
they now represent more of your
portfolio than you originally
intended. You may want to shift
your holdings accordingly.
2. Performance. Monitor the
performance of investments that
fluctuate in value, such as stocks
and mutual funds. This involves

home tead.
In 1864, Pre ident Abraham
Lincoln granted a post office near
Red Hill , which became the first
post office in Western San
Bernardino County. After John
Rains ' murder, the Rancho de
Cucamonga went into foreclosure
and then was sold to Isaias Hellman
who, along with other San
Franci co bu inessmen, formed the
Cucamonga Company.
In e ence, water and succe ful irrigation systems sprouted as
the Santa Fe Railroad extended into
the Cucamonga Valley. About the
same time, Etiwanda - which is
still sometimes referred to as
"Etiwanda"- was creating its own
prosperous town.
William and George Chaffey,
planner of other areas including
Upland and Ontario, purchased the
area of Etiwanda in 1881 from
Joseph Garcia. George Chaffey created a water irrigation system that
became the tandard for the water
system management for all of
Southern California. The Chaffey
home, built by Joseph Garcia,
became one of the most technologcalculating the gain or loss in each
investment. Keep in mind your
time horizon; if you're investing for
the long term, give the locks or
funds time to grow. Also, check the
performance against a comparable
yardstick. For example, if you own
mostly conservative stocks, compare their performance with a conservative index, such as the Dow
Jones Utilities Index.
Understanding investments and
establishing a regular investment
program are essential to successful
financial planning for all investors.
The best way to achieve your goals
is to have a well-thought-out plan
that is reviewed regularly by you
and your financial advisor.

This article is published for general informational purposes and is
not an offer or solicitation to sell or
buy any securities or commodities.
Any particular investment should
be analyzed based on its terms and
risks as the_y relate to your circumstances and objectives.

ically advanced homes in Southern
California. From this home, the
first long distance telephone call in
Southern California between
San Bernardino and Etiwanda was made.
The town was also the first in
the area to have electricity, due to
succe sful hydro-electricity operations . By the early 1900s, the
community enjoyed paved streets
and streetlights, as well as rock
curbs.
Alta Lorna, a subdivision of the
Rancho de Cucamonga homestead,
was founded by Isaias Hellman. Its
growth was slowed until the arrival
of Adolph Petsch and other influential developers who established the
Hermosa and Iowa tracts. With the
triumphant s uccesses of irrigation
system and crop transportation, the
town gained prestige.
During the 1970s, numerous
housing tracts sprouted throughout
the Cucamonga Valley and strong
influences from surrounding cities
prompted Cucamonga, Alta Lorna,
and Etiwanda into incorporation. In
1976, residents of the three towns
voted and on Nov. 30, 1977, the
city of Rancho Cucamonga was
formed.
Rancho Cucamonga is approximately 37.5 miles east of Los

Angeles and is situated at the ba e
of the San Gabriel Mountains. It
has become one of the fastestgrowing and safest communities in
Southern California. The city's
ready accessibility to major freeways including Interstates 10
and 15 and the upcoming Route
210/30 - makes traveling simple
and convenient. With only a onehour drive to the beach, mountains
or desert, Rancho's locatio n makes
commuting a cinch for both business and leisure purposes.
Although sometimes referred to
as the tract house community of the
state, Rancho Cucamonga has continued to be one of the fastest-growing areas. Rancho's award-winning
housing tracts and elite architecture
has given the community a modem
look with a historical feel.
Busine s and industry have also
actively grown over the years. The
city has created business support
organizations for city residents and
works closely with the Inland
Empire
Small
Business
Development Center and the
Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of
Commerce. Modern industrial
space and affordable leases have
made the area an efficient and prosperous city in which to locate a
business and/or nurture a family.

EXECUTIVE NOTES
continued from page 32
in Human Resources Association (PIHRA) has elected Gregory Sims, its
new board president for 2001. He has a consulting practice, GS Human
Resources Services and serves as a part-time instructor in the human resource
degree program at Keller Graduate School of Management. Sims also serves
on the executive committee board of directors of PIHRA and i a member of
the Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM) . Currently, he is a
member of the Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of Commerce ... Mary
Texeira, associate professor of sociology is now the ethnic studies coordinator
at Cal State, San Bernardino. Her a ppointment will run through the spring of
2003 ... NaJional tennis champion, Jackie Cooper has been named head professional for tennis club operations at the Indian Wells Tennis Garden,
announced Charlie Pasarell, tournament director and partner in PM Sports,
developer of the tennis stadium ... Phil Savage and Eric Nilsson have been
elected to the University Foundation Board of Directors for California
State University, San Bernardino. Savage, who is a partner at Gresham,
Savage, Nolan & Tilden, a law firm in San Bernardino, was elected as a community representative. Nilsson, a professor of economics at CSUSB, was
elected as a faculty representative ... Kevin J. Scanlon, an adjunct professor at

continued on page 46

Statler's Best Bets
Statler s Best Emertainment Bets -S. Earl Statler i.s the Inland Empire Business Journal entertainment critic and reporter and
has been the emertainment editor of the "Inland Empire TV News" for the last five years. H e has reported the Inland Empire
entertainment scene for more than 30 years and is also an accomplished stage and TV actor, as well as an internationallykllown magician and mentalist. Check ow his entertainment Website at www.StatlerTVcom.

The Stater Bros. 86th National Orange Show... "Juggle the Fun" May 24-28, 2001
by S. Earl Statler

the RCS Carnival ... to name a few.
The 9th Annual Chi ldren's Fund
Mark your calendars! The 86th
Duck Race will be held on Monday,
National Orange Show, presented by
May 28, 2001. The event starts at 1
Stater Bros. and themed "Juggle the
p.m. in the Orange Show Lagoon.
Fun," is scheduled to run from
Ducks are available for adoption durThursday, May 24 through Monday,
ing the ational Orange Show. Just
May 28.
look for the giant yellow duck and
Thanks to the sponsorship supyou' ll find the Children 's Fund adopport of Stater Bros., the 200 l Show
tion booth. "Five Bucks a Duck"
will offer FREE admission for the
Grand Prize: 60" Toshiba Big Screen
unprecedented fifth year in a row.
TV and an RCA DVD Player (courtesy of Center Chevrolet).
National Orange Show General
Manager Bradley C. Randall said,
Additional prizes include:
"Families coming together is what
16 ft. Above-ground Doughboy pool
7-night Hawaiian vacation on Waikiki
communities are all about. If we can
give families an outlet by providing
for two.
3-night Baja weekend Carnival cruise
free admission, then we will gladly
for two.
continue the philanthropic tfforts that
$500 Shopping Spree from Inland
our partnership with Stater Bros.
allows."
Center Mall
This year's theme, "Juggle the
$500 Shopping Spree from Harris
Gottschalks
Fun," encompasses the idea that there
The Orange Show Speedway is so much fun on hand at the
"Where
Action is the Attract ion" will
National Orange Show that guests
hold
automobi
le racing during the
will have to juggle to get it all done!
annual
celebration
of the orange:
The National Orange Show staff is
Saturday, May 26; gates open at 5
hard at work scheduling entertainp.m. Racing begins at 7 p.m. High
ment and organizing exhibits and
energy, heart pumping, NASCAR
attractions for children of all ages.
sa nctioned racing and an actionNew attractions include the Je t In
packed, edge-oftheeat
Destruction Derby
(additional charge
for ~peedway).
Featured
National Orange
Show Attractions:
RCS
Carnival
Rides, games, and
fun to mclude spectacular new rides
and old favorites.
(Additional charge
This is a barrel of fun, isn 't it? Or maybe a rented wagand
fo
r
rides
onload.
games.)
Time Circus of Fools, featuring Li Li
Clown Alley Children's
Zucchini and Topper Todd, and their
Activity Area
Watch Dog, Timex. Also new are the
Face painting, balloon animals, andClown Alley Children 's Activity Area
box treasure hunt, arts and crafts (all
and the Cultural Art Show. Returning
for a minimal fee), and magic and
attractions include the ever popular
comedy shows.
Rocket's K-9 Comets Frisbee Dog
• Shoppers ' Expo
Show, Swi fty Sw ine Racing and
Commerc1al
marketplace
w1th
Swimming Pigs, Xtreme Lagoon ,
exhib1ts, product'>, '>erv1ces, and the
Livestock Pav1lion, Fiesta Stage, and
newest gadgets and gizmos featured

The husband and wife team of Li Li
during live demonstrations.
Zucchini and Topper Todd, along
• Wine Country
with their Watch Dog, Timex, will
Located in the Orange Pavilion,
perform their c.ircus show under the
adults 21 and over can taste awardFamily Fun Stage Big Top circus tent.
winning wines from the 2001 Pacific
Juggling, physical comedy, tightrope
Rim International Wine Competition.
walking, and more are on tap for this
(Additional charge for tasting.)
funny duo.
• Concessions Galore
• Community Stages
Over 20 booths of food and drink,
with a little bit of
for
someth ing
everyone, including: BBQ, corn
dogs, cotton candy,
pizza, ice cream,
hamburgers, churros, and a variety of
taste-bud delights
from Mexican food
to Chinese food.
Critter
Country
Show Ri ng with
Llama play day, pot Don't drop me, Mom. Wait umi/1 catch this frisbee!
bellied pig show , 4Two stages, the Orange Pavilion stage
H and FFA competitions, " Around the
and the Family Fun stage, packed full
Farm" game show where contestants
of community entertainment from
can win prizes, and the livestock
school bands to local dance studios to
pavil ion, featuri ng agricultural and
gymnastics demonstrations.
educational display , sheep sheering
• Show Stage
demos and more!
Thursday
will feature Big Band,
• Swifty Swine racing and swimSwing
music;
Friday is all about R &
ming pig
B;
Saturday
will
include alternative
Swifty and friend , includmg Jean
Sunday
is
the day for Latin
bands;
Claude Van Ham, Spa meta Anderson,
beats; and Monday is Country. Also
Kevin Bacon, and more, are back to
featured on this stage, hypnotist,
delight crowds of all ages w1th their
De' Anna, and some surprises!
antia,.
• Rocket's K-9 Comets
• Extra-ORANGE-inary Pavilion
Watch the crowd-pleasing acrobatics
Everything's coming up oranges in
of a Chesapeake Bay Retriever,
the Orange Pavilion: Stater Bros. troAustralian Cattle Dogs, Kelpie , and
phy truck, citrus facts maze, citrusa Standard Poodle as they fly high for
themed landscape competition, model
Frisbees.
train display, and more, all in one
• Xtreme Lagoon
place!
Featuring Xtreme sports demos such
• Fiesta Stage and Marketplace
as jet skis and freestyle motorcross by
Top name entertainment, ballet folkHonda Yamaha of Redlands. Also
lorico groups, mariachi bands, crafts,
look for product giveaways and outdisplays, and wares from " South of
door merchandise!
the Border," grouped in one location.
The 86th National Orange Show
• Cultural Art Show
is
scheduled
May 24-28, 2001. Gate
Located in the Dome Building, the
hours
are
1 p.m. to 10 p.m. ,
Cultural Art Show will feature artists
Thursday and Friday, and 11 a.m. to
from throughout the Inland Empire.
10 p.m., Saturday, Sunday, and
Exh1b1t will al o include painting
Monday. Admission is FREE. For
demonstrations and entcrtamment by
general informatiOn, call (909) 888ative Amencan flutist, Bill cal.
6788.
• Jest In T1me C1rcus of Fools
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CLIMBING THE
CORPORATE
LADDER IS A
LOT EASIER
WITH 4-WHEEL

'

2001 Seq uoia VB. Toyot a's
br and- new full-size SU V.
Awesome, in side and out.

'

2001 Land Cru i ser. 4-wheel
dri ve luxury. Now you're
sitt in' pretty.

'

2001 4Runner. Toyota's
most popu l ar SUV. And
that says it all.

'

2001 Highlander.
Toyota's all-new mid-size
·SUV. Utility's never been
so comfortable.

designed
er. Yeah, baby.

TOYOTA DEALERS

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
@TOYOTA we make it easy.
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REAL ESTATE NOTES
continued from page 16
Escrow clo ed on seventy-three blue-topped g raded lots located northwest
of the intersection of Van Buren and Trautwein Road in the city of
Riverside. The seller is Anaheim Hill -based Communitie Southwest, rna ter developer of Orangecrest Country ...Larry Andrews represented the
sale of the Arrow Garden Apartments located at 10151 Arrow Route in
Rancho C ucamonga and the Arrow Pointe Apartments located at 1826
Arrow Highway in Upland for $20,400,000 to Arrow Properties,
LLC ... The sale of the Foothill Apartments wa announced by Kevin
Assef, regio nal manager of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment
Brokerage Company, Ontario. The property sold for $1 ,475 ,000. The
principal were represented by Douglas Froehlke. The property is a 60-unit
apartment complex located at 14 71 Eureka Street, San Bernardino,
CA. ..Coldwell Banker Commercial - ALMAR Group announced that it
recently completed a 4,007-square-foot, 5-year lease between Crystal
Point, LLC as lessor and the Charis Corporation as le ee in Vista Office
Centre located at 43460 Ridge Park Drive, Temecula. Nancy Austin, vice
pres ident of Coldwell Banker Commercial - ALMAR Group represented
the les or in the transaction .. .The Ca rson Companies has purchased two
major indu trial buildings totaling 465,000 square feet in Fontana, as part
of the company's strategy to establish a s tronger foothold in Southern
California 's key distributio n hubs. James Flynn, company president, said
the two buildings- a 300,000-square-foot structure and a 165,000-squarefoot building at 13611 Jurupa Avenue and 13489 Jurupa Avenue re peelively- were purcha ed from Newport Beach, CA- based Western Realco
and it its investment partner, Cigna Insurance, fo r $18 million.

l'fd I CAPITAL COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE SERYlCES, WORLDWIDE.

wishes to congratulate

CHRIS HAUSO andJOHN BOYER
who represented the Seller,
Feuerstein Community Trust
in the sale of a 95,000 sq. ft. R&D Facility
on 14 acres in Riverside
for in excess of $5,000,000
JOE HENSLEY and PAUL BlANE
who represented the Lessor,
Pacific Ontario Properties, Ltd.
in two Retail Leases totaling 26,000 sq. ft.
at Vineyard Freeway Center
in Ontario for $1,400,000
3400 Inland Empire Boulevard, Suite 150, Ontario, California 91764
(909) 945-2339 • FAX (909) 945-2338
www.Ontario@naicapital.com
San Fernando Valley • West los Angeles • East los Angeles/Commerce
Orange County • South Bay • Inland Empire • Pasadena • Ventura County
Westlake/Thousand Oaks • Simi Valley • Bakersfield
(818) 905-2400 . 1 (800) 462-2618 · www.NAICapital.com
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Agua Caliente Celebrates the
Opening of Maraskino and
Prime 10 Steakhouse
Agua Caliente Casino offers an upscale dining appearance
The Ag ua Caliente Casi no, celebrated the opening of Maraskino
and
Prime
10
Restaurant
Steakhouse. The restaurants were
both developed by successful
re taurateur Sami Ladeki, creato r
of Sammy's Wood-Fired Pizza and
three o ther hig h-end specialt y
restaurants.
" Agua Caliente wanted to create a casino built around strong,
reputable restaurant anchors that
had the ability to attract the upscale
dining crowd, Las Vegas style. I
was honored with the challenge
and I think we have succeeded. We
have created two very different, but
ex tremely entic ing dining destinatio ns," aid Ladeki.
" Art and artifacts were used
throughout the Agua Cali ent e
restaurants to create a gallery,"
explained the nationally acclaimed,
Stephanie Parisi of Parisi Design.
" Maraskino inspires the feeli ng of
an o utdoor courtyard without the
heat of the surrounding de ert. We
inco rporated airy colors, a s tone
paved fl ooring, a grand interior
gazebo, and hand-painted murals

that feel un and wind swept," co ntinued Parisi. Maraskino 's menu is
an eclectic offering of nearly 40
tapas from around the wo rld
designed to mix, match and share
with friends.
Prime L0 Steakhouse acts as a
relaxing retreat from the festive
activity of the casi no. Bo rrowing
from the contemporary elegance of
the Del Mar Steakho use, the
Rancho M irage locatio n will also
feature voluptuous wood lines,
plush high-back settees with dramatic backlit inset art niche . The
intimate interiors will s howcase a
menu of Prime USDA beef, lobster,
exotic poultry, s ignature salads and
other seafood specialties.
Although Ladeki is best known
for the multi-l ocation Sammy's
Wood-Fired Pizza concept, he has a
proven record of excellence creating specialty restaurants. His success sto ries include an Asian
Fus io n
concept,
Roppo ngi
Restaurant Bar Cafe, a nu evo
Latino concept, Tamarnido, and the
original Del Mar-based Prime 10
Steakhouse.

EXECUTIVE NOTES
continued from page 42
Keck Graduate Institute of Applied Life Sciences (KGO, was recently
elected president of the International Society of Ca ncer Gene Therapy for
2001-2002. Scanlon specializes in the study of geonomics and gene therapy,
particularly as they apply to cancer research. Before joining KG I, he was vice
president of cancer research at Berlex Biosciences in San Francisco, a division
of Schering AG in Berlin, Germany. In Germany, Scanlon successfully led the
development of an original genomics and gene therapy program identifyi ng
novel cancer genes. His previous research on molecular biology of cancer
earned him an international research prize in Germany... MBK Homes, Ltd., a
division of MBK Real Estate Ltd., has hired Jeanne L. Stott as sales manager in Irvine. Stott is a member of the Sales and Marketing Council (SMC)
and currently serves on the organization's Orange County Board of Directors.
She is also an SMC sales seminar chairperson ...Tom Ivory, Tim Me Dougal
and Teri King have joined the Temecula Valley Bank's new loan production
office in El Cajon. Ivory serves as the executive vice president and regional
manager of the East County; McDougal serves as the senior vice president and
manager, and King as vice president of branch operations ... Richard Roth, the
managing partner of Reid & Hellyer in Riversi de, has been named to the advisory board of the Automobile Club r.f Southern California. During his three
year term , Roth will advise the Autn Club about policies, issues and activities
in Riverside County that could affect the Cali fornia motoring public, including
Auto Club members.
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Management In Print
"Ad ver sity Quotient @ Work:
Make Everyday Challenges the
Key to Your Success--Putting the
Principles of A Q into Action," by
Paul G. Stoltz, Ph.D.; William
Morrow (Harper Collins), New
York, New York; 2000; 316 pages;
$26.
Everyone faces s tre s of life
every day. Fro m minor traffic jams
to los ing your job, each takes a toll.
The increasingly fast pace of life is
stressful in itself. It 's no t news that
people react differently to stress.
Some take the souring apples li fe
hands them and make fresh apple
sauce. Some eat o nl y the sweet po rtions and throw the rest away. Still
others stop eating apples.
Based o n
his
extens ive
research, however, the autho r
believes that how we react to adversit y is bo th predictable and changeable. That is news. Author Stoltz
points out that for years scientists
have been saying that the comb inatio n of genetics and early education
determine how we react to adve r~i
ty. The brain can only lo e cell , not
add them. Also, by the time we' re
six, we pretty much know when to
fight, freeze, or run away.
Stoltz no tes that it 's time we
put that kind of thinking away.
Some scientists no w say that people
do add new brain cells in respo nse
to stress, and that they can change
how they react to advers ity. This
does n't mean that natural and
learned reactions to s tress aren' t
important. Dr. Sto ltz clearl y
believes they are. His research also
indicates that people's reactions are
measurable by testing, much as the
intelligence is measurable by an IQ
test. That 's why he calls the result
of the emotional stress o r adversity
test an "Adver ity Quo tient," o r AQ
test.
Stoltz, a consultant who frequently works with management
gurus such as Tom Peters and Ken
Blanchard, developed his explanation of AQ in his 1997 book,
" Adversity Quotient." A growing
number of major corporations have
bought into the concept and adminis ter AQ tests to prospective new

hires. In this new book, the author
builds o n his previous work, still
u ing the mountai n cl imbing
metaphor to describe the three
broad categories of people reacti on
to adversity: "Climbers, Campers,
and Qu itters."
People with a high AQ are risktakers who refuse to become discouraged by periodic fai lures. They
turn stumbling blocks into stepping
stones. They are the "Climbers."
Those wit h so mewhat lower AQs
are called "Cam pers." According to
Stoltz they are often former
"Climbers" w ho have become discouraged by fail ures. Finally, there
are " Q u itters," whose low AQs
make them fear risk and ee any
degree of failure as a virtually li fethreatening event.
These three categorie don't
necessarily make people with high

AQs good employees or low AQs
bad employees. If you ' re hiring or
promoting a per on to react to rapidly evolving situations, you probably want someone with a high AQ.
The author explains that there
are four elements to an Adversity
Quotient. T hese are: Cont rol,
Ownership, Reach and Endurance.
"Control ha two facets: first to
what extent are you able to positively influence a situation? Second, to
what extent can you control your
own response to a situation?
" Ownership - This dimension of your AQ as e ses the extent
to which you take it upon yourself
to improve the situation at hand,
regardles of the cause.
" Reach explores how fa r you let
adversity go into other areas of your
work and life.
" Endurance - the ability to

define and lim it how long the advers ity would endure [i n o rder to]
remain buoyant and determined."
The book provides both an
introduction to the AQ concept for
tho e who haven 't read Stoltz's earlier work and a general plan of how
it might be implemented in any
organization.
Interestingly w ritten and well
developed, " Adversity Quotient@
Work," offers a number of stimulating ideas about h iring and managing people. The only question is
whether senior managers will see
it as a concept that truly ma kes a
difference. If they don't, it's o nl y
another well meant "flavor of the
month" that will join T Q M and
o ther ideas in orga ni za tiona l
li mbo.

-Henry Holtzman

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The li tis compiled based on information received from retail
bookstores throughout the U.S.A.

1. "Who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson (Putnam $19.95)*** (4)* A way to deal with change at work and away
from it.
2. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster $25.00) (3)*.. Great managers break the conventional rules about management.
3. " Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rich Teach Thei r Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class Do Not," by
Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechler (Warner Books $15.95)(5)* ** It takes know-how about using money to become
rich.
4. " Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Improve Results," by S. Lundin, J. Christiansen, & H. Paul (Hyperion
$19.95) (2) Putting fun and games back into daily work.
5. "The Fourth Mega-Market: Now Through 2011," by Ralph Acampora (Hyperion $24.95) (1) The next raging bull market is ready to come out of its pen.
6. "World War 3.0," by Ken Auletta (Random House $24.95) (9) The court battle between the government and Mircrosoft.
7. "Spin Selling," by Neil Rackham (McGraw-Hill $24.95) (6) Why major sales need different skills than small sales.
8. "The Richest Man in Babylon," by GeorgeS. Clason (Dutton $6.99) (7) A basic primer on investing.
9. "B2B Exchanges," by Arthur B. Sculley & Arthur Scully (lSI Publications $27.50)(8) Why more business-to-business
commerce is now done on the Web.
10. ''Six Sigma," by Mikel J. Harry and Richard Schroeder (Doubleday $27.50) (10) How a new approach to quality control yields more profits.
*(4}- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
** - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
*** - Indicates a book previously on the list is back on it.
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Energy Crisis . ..

The Best Books on Wine ... A Must Read!
(Part II)
Tom Stevenson's WORLD
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHAMPAG E
A D
PARKLI G
WINE ($50).
Thi lavish, large format book
ha certainly proven to be popular
and topical due to the great interest
in the specialized "Champagne
Clubs" uch as the Bubble Lounge
in San Francisco and New York
that are emerging.
And, I have just received
another lavish and beautiful book
on the bubbly: 2000 CHAMPAGNES ($60) by Richard Juhlin.
Hard cover, 345 pages. This i a
mo t impressive production that
unlike Steven on's book is limited
to only Champagne, the .. real
thing." It is certainly equal in quality of photography and production
to Stevenson's book and is very
well researched and au the nti cated.
This i quite an achievement
for a new author from Sweden,
where the book was produced in
both Engli h and Swedi h editions.
Christian Pol Roger said "It takes a
very perceptive outsider to create a
coherent picture of thi everchanging scene and Richard Juhlin
is just such a man. Widely known
for hi prowes in blind tastings,
he can pinpoint vintages and hou e
styles with enviable ea e."
The book is an armchair tour
of the region, explaining the terroir, climate, culture and promulgating the Dom Perignon story
(j ust the opposite of Stevenson's
report that the good monk was by

no means the first to produce
sparkling wine). Juhlin has a very
informative chapter advising what
to buy and drink, recommending
the recent excellent vintages of
1988, 1989 and 1990 and eschewing the pecially de igned jubilee
bottles that are greatly overpriced.
If you intend to buy one of
those special Methuselahs that are
being promoted, he advises that
although
it
will
be great
Champagne it will not be ready to
drink in the year 2001, due to the
slower maturation of large bottles.
He, indeed, includes tasting notes
on more than 2,000 Champagnes
and I really like his ranking of the
TOP HUNDRED by producer and
vintage. In comparing his ratings
to Steven on's, there are definitely
some differences of opinion, particularly with the older vintages.
Since wine like a 1938 Krug
or a 1955 Salon are quite difficult
to find, I can understand why there
could be significant differences
between bottle . Both books are
generally reliable and devoid of
commercial influence. Personally,
I would place my money on
Stevenson due to his vastly greater
years of experience in Champagne.
(Also, I have first-hand from some
Champagne houses that they dislike things that Stevenson said
about them . Thi tells me that
Stevenson is doing his job!) If you
are a serious Champagne collector
or lover, you should really have
both books. I have started gathering bottles of vintage bubbly for
my own evaluations. I suggest you
read this book and do the same!

"The Winegrowers ·o f the
Cucamonga Valley"

THE VODKA COMPA 10 ,
A CO
01 EUR'S GUIDE
($19.95) by Desmond Begg, and
THE BOURBO
COMPA 10
($19.95) by Gary and Mardee
Regan.
The vodka book profiles 60 of
the world's premier producers and
includes the very fancy new product
from Hol land and East
Europe. I really don't know what a
··vodka connoisseur" tastes; as for
me, a great vodka is o ne that is
totally tasteless and odorlesspure rocket fuel! This is one of the
reasons we keep vodka in the
freezer, to totally kill any taste that
might exist. We know from talking
to distillers, that this is hard to do
and it is the filtering, as well as the
precision distillation that produces
a fine vodka.

~

1

... !

continued from page 1

Unli ke wine, the pleasure of
vodka is not in the taste but rather
in the lack of a taste. Bourbon, is
of course, a different s tory. Most of
the Oavor of Bourbon is developed
by the barrel aging. Bourbon is
trul y an American Oavor that is
developed from Ameri ca n oak.
There are as many Bourbon enthusiast in Fra nce a the re are
Burgundy enthusiasts in America.
The Europeans frequently prefer the fine single barrel Bourbons
to their own Cognac. And as I
learned in France a few months
ago, Bourbon is de(jnit ely the
drink of choice with fine cigars.
This is the indispensable guide to
selecting and tasting the allAmerican product and I agree with
most of their ratings and tasting
notes on more than 100 Bourbons!

Wine Selection
& Best Rab!~~ony

Cosentino
1998 Zinfandel

C harles Shaw
$50.00

Russian River Valley, California,

$8.99

1997 Merlot
California, Barrel Select

The Zin Reserve
1997 Meritage Red

$40.00

apa Valley, California, The Poet

Columbia Winery
1997 Merlot

Monroe, president and CEO of
Louis Dreyfus Natural Gas Corp.
For the fourth quarter, the
Oklahoma Ci ty-based company
reported a net income of $50.9 million, primarily the result of higher
oil and gas prices and gas production.
Balancing
maps
of the
pipelines show Arizona as the gatekeeper for California's supplies,
noted Jim Burgess, Oklahoma
rancher, biomedical and electrical
engineer and chairman of the board
of American Biomedical.
"If I was California," he said, "I
would cut a deal with Canadian gas
producer; who have ample supplies; ship it into California and
bypass (this whole situation)."
Burgess also uggested that the
state buy its utility companies; sell
hares and put the " public" back
into the equation. Californians
would then become partners in the
distribution of the state's power -

JOB • FreeHelpt
Your County of San Bernardino One-Stop
Center is your TICKET to a new job
or training program.

$15.00

IfHaveyou:
been tenninated or laid off...

C hristopher C reek
$22.00

Geyser Peak

Dry Creek Valley, California

1997 Shiraz

1998 Petite Sirah

Sonoma

$22.00

Russian River, Cal ifornia, Estate

$32.00

County,

California,

Reserve
1997 Cabemet Sauvignon

Bottled

$16.00

Sonoma County, California

Galleano Winery
Wine Tasting Daily
Tours Every Sat. & Sun.
Private Labeling
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available

Gallo Of Sonoma

J 998 Chardonnay

1997 Cabemet Sauvignon
$10.00

Sonoma County, California

Block Collection

1997 Zinfandel

1998 Chardonnay

$11.00

Dry Creek Valley, Cali fornia

Big River Vineyards, California,

1997 Cabemet Sauvignon

1997 Meritage Red
$20.00

Alexander Valley, California

4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Loma, CA 91752
(909) 685-5376

$20.00

Block Collection
C hateau Souverain

Alexander

Valley,

Reserve Alexandre

·

$28.00

Kuimelis Vineyards, California,

$42.00
Cal ifornia,

not just vict ims of deals concocted
by utility companies that hid billions of dollars in thei r unregulated
parent companies; declared bankruptcy and then blatantly demanded
a retroactive rate hike, which would
result in consumer. paying for the
utilities' antics.
California companies had longterm contracts to buy gas from
Oklahoma at low prices. When the
price of natural gas went higher
than the contracts called for, they
began losing money; hedged their
bets and sold the product to ·i ·ter
companies. So, they made much
more than would from manufacturing and then elling electricity,
which could be bought on the
"spot" market, and the res ulting
profits were funneled to the parent
companies.
"The bottom line is that alternatives have to be looked at,"
Burgess remarked, "and fast ... uch
as solar and nuclear. There are sensible and non-sensible environmental regulatio ns. (Any project) must
be done responsibly. Bond the proj-

Lost?Your
Need Fast:.

Columbia Valley, Washington
1998 Zinfandel
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Are receiving unemployment insurance ...
Have received a layoff notice ...
Exhausted unemployment compensation ...
Lost your self-employment. ..
Are a displaced homemaker...

we have 1,ooo's '!JJobs !~1Fiffito!

ALL SERVItES ARE

E!

Call Today ...Victon'illc area .................................... 760/951-3440
Colton/San Bemardino area ...................................... 909/433-3400
Ontario area...............................................................909/458-1200

ect, act responsibly and engineer it
so it is well done."
Burgess supports
modern
drilling procedures to help solve the
energy problem if done properly,
and overseen by people who are
aL o " tewards of the land." With
modern technological advances, he
believes thi can be done with no
·harm to the environment. "There
are a million ways to do things," he
said.
California's energy woes have
become windfalls for firms such as
Dynegy Inc. of Houston, Texas, an
important power generator in the
state whose revenues took a major
leap upward in the last quarter. The
company is up et about charges
that
it took advantage of
California's lack of energy by
allegedly bl ocking power from the
marketplace.
Enron Corp., also of Houston,
the largest global buyer and seller
of natural gas and electricity, realized first-quarter revenues of $50.1
billion, compared to $13.1 billion
in the first three months of 2000.
This huge increase the company
attributes to a pattern of growth in
its retail and wholesale energy
operations and its Internet bu iness
presence.
Lastly, Duke Energy Corp. of
Charlotte, N.C., a natural gas and
electricity suppler, is also facing
complaints regarding its alleged
fooling around with energy supplies
to
the detriment of
California's consumers. The company recorded a 126 percent
increase in revenues for the first
quarter of 2001.

Now 'Broke,' the
Power
Company Uses Taxpayer Cash
to Fund a Global Business
Empire
The California Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) tried to quiet
increasing calls for "public power"
by ordering yet another audit of
the state's three power companies.
According to the PUC, the probe
will settle a critical question: Did
the utiliti~ cooceal valuable assets
in parent companies while
demanding rate hikes and billions
of dollars in public assistance?
Since the first days of the
state's energy-deregulation law in
1997, the utilities have funneled an
estimated $15 billion in profits to
their unregulated parent companies. That fact was established two
months ago by the regulatory
agency's auditors.
In January, they said it would
be "unfair" to force Edison
International-which was created
by SCE to channel profits outside
of regulatory view-to return
funds to its utility subsidiary.
Reports filed with the
Securities
and
Exchange
Commission (SEC) show in
graphic detail how utility profits
have been raided by the parent
companies. Edison International
has brought hundreds of diverse
companies around the world.
Perhaps SCE executives can't
afford to buy wholesale power for
California.
If the SEC filings are accurate,
SCE's corporate spin-offs are
loaded. Edison Mission Energy
alone had assets of more than $15
billion in 2000. At the same time,
Edison Capital reported assets of
$2.7 billion, and Mission Land
Company had assets of $112 million.
Back in reality: since deregulation, California consumers and
shareholders have been forced to
give utility shareholders more than
$45 billion in loans and subsidies.
Don't look at the massive subsidies as a bail-out, Edison insists.
Instead, look at it as "contributing
constructively to resolving the cri-

sis."

-Excerpted with permission from
an article by R. Scott Moxley in the
OC Weekly
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review

Bankruptcy filing ...

Whv aren't YOU amember of
APPle vanev Chamber of Commerce;.
Your competitors ARE!

The Secret Back Room at the Marriott and a Visit to El Paso

by Joe Lyons

I left myself open for this one.
Just a few months ago I mentioned a
secret back room at the Pacific
Grille in the Ontario Airport
Marriott. Well, the new food and
beverage manager, John Rocha,
came in and took over the "secret"
back room. He then converted it into
a pasta bar and s ugges ted very
strongly that I tell you about it.
The new pasta bar is not complicated or confusing. It is, in fact,
very simple. As a lunch feature, that
makes it quick and convenient. The
selections are also not very
involved. You start out at the righthand table with a Caesar salad. This
kind of thing is not easy to do in
bulk. but they pull it off. Two
secrets here are the fact that the
restaurant does not put too much
dressing on the lettuce, and you

have to know jus t how much
Parmesan cheese you want.
On the center shelf in the room
are steamed mixed vegetable . They
come out just about al dente, which
is not easy when they are sitting in a
steamer tray. Next to them are the
soups. Usually the oup is minestrone, and it is a good chunky
homemade soup. Some restaurants
will serve you canned soup and you
can spot these because everything
seems to have bl ended together.
Here, everything stands out.
To your left in the secret pasta
room are the pas tas. They change
everyday, penne, angel hair, tortellini, spaghetti, etc. But the sauces are
usually the same, marinara and
alfredo. Again, these are made on
site and that makes them fresher,
tastier.
A final touch i all of the garlic
bread you can eat, depending on

whether you have to go back to work
that day or not.
What kind of lunch buffet you
are used to will determine the cost
value for you. But this is fresh and it
i all-you-can-eat.
As for what used to be behind
the secret door- the deli - that's
been moved one door down, towards
the work-out room. It has just about
everything you would expect to find
at a mini-mart, except of course, the
motor oil.
I love good barbecue and I think
I have fou nd the best. True, there
have been several good ones around
here, including Hull 's in Upland and
the Liberty Bell in Perris. But they
are gone now.
Then, in March, my brother
invited me to El Paso for his daughter 's baptis m. (Her name is Margaret
Carroll.) That afternoon, we vi ited
the State Line BBQ.
As you enter the State Line, you
literally pass from Texas into New
Mexico. To add to the confu ·ion,
you can see "Old" Mexico, Juarez,
on your left .
They explained to me that their
parking lot and their mailing address
are in Texas, but the liquor license
come from New Mexico. Bi-location not withi>tanding, the food is

tremendous. My brother, Chuck, had
the ribs and they are at least a foot
long.
Brisket, which usually comes
hredded, here i sliced like meatloaf. The chickens must have had
dog licenses. Even the children 's
hamburgers could have been a meal
in themselves. The prime rib comes
cut in a neatly trimmed oval, not the
fatty larger pieces that we are used to
here.
Many barbecues have sides that
come in a bucket and sit out back all
morning. You just don't want to eat
the potato salad, the macaroni or the
coleslaw. Here they are all made on
site, fresh. Bread is homemade and
all you can eat, of course, but so is
the ice cream.
As with many such facilities,
where success is overwhelming,
they have developed a sense of efficiency; get the guests in and get
them served.
You may not be able to visit El
Paso in the near future, but if you
seek good barbecue, you'll wish that
you could dine there. The State Line
is part of a chain of County Line
restaurants that cover Texas, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Colorado.
That there is none in California
hould be considered our loss.
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Apple Valley Chamber membership adds
• Status to your business
• Political clout
• Networking opportunitie~
• Educational seminars
• And more!
Just call the Apple
Valley Chamber and we
can sign your business
up for membership!
Phone 760.242-2753
or email
avchamber@aol.com

I

colllinued from page 33
will bring increased demand for
energy. If those demands are not
met a a result of the util ity crisis,
Cal iforn ia may find itself electing
a new governor in 2002.
Second, all parties involved
with the s tate of Cal ifornia will be
highl y motivated to resolve this
crisis because the fi nancial markets
on which all of California relies in
every area of its business, will
demand an expeditious resolution.
T he pressure in the County of
Orange ba nkru ptcy cases to
revamp th e county's financ ial
standing with Wall Street was
huge.
It will be larger still in the
Pacific Gas and Electric case.
Governor Davis has enlisted the
service~
of for mer Treasury
Secretary Robert Rubin through
the early stages of the utility crisis.
lie will be well served to call upon
him again . Hopefull y, Secretary
Rubin 's acumen in finding sol u-

tions to the nation's financial problems in the ea rl y 1990s w ill be
applicable to Cal ifornia's current
situation.
Finally, Judge Montali and the
professionals hired by Pacific Gas
and Electric and the other interested parties in the bankruptcy case
are expert in the bankruptcy practice. They will be under the microscope of public scrutiny to accomplish a legal and financial resolution at the earliest time. Hopefull y,
the political and regulatory players
in this process who will play an
important part in reaching this resolu tion will follow suit.
Victor Sahn is a partne r at
Su lmeyer, Kupetz, and Baumann
& Rothman. Located in downtown
Los Angeles, SK.B&R is a firm
committed to the highest standards
of practice and responsive representation of clients. In nearl y 50
yea r~ of practice, the firm has
developed a broad-based experience in complex business reorganizations, bankruptcy, business litigation, commerc ial real estate, collections and creditors ' rights.
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FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS
FEATURING
• Exe!=utive lunches • Compan)' Picnics • Box Lunches/Mi xers
• Contmenta l Breakfast • Grand O penings • Delivery/Full Serv ice

RC Photography and Associates

(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620
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<
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Professional Awa1·d Winning Photog1·aphy
Full Service Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon!

u

Studio Services
Corporate Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets,
Company Parties, Reun ions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits,
Photographic Restorations, Portraits

From simplicity to
elegance, our staff of
licensed professional
Interior Decorators
can help match your
particular tastes and
needs to your budget.

Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials

Add Beauty and Valueto

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391

Salon Services

9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

,..

Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127
Web site: www.rophotography.com

CUSTOM WINDOW TREA
Vertical Blinds... Shutters... Cellular Shades ... Draperies .. .
Pleated Shades ... Valances... Mini Blinds... Wood Blinds .. .
and More!

Call for information--By appointment only!

• Free Estimates • Free Installation • 6Months No Payments (o.A.c.)

~lincls f~!£§~~])

(J;Design Center

Call the LEADER
IN QUALI'IY, VALUE & SERVICE
(800) 514-1414

. . ~l:T-Id
Contrador's Lie. 783981

Rancho Cucamonga
RB Carpets Showroom
8188 Rochester, Ste A

(off Foothill, in Mas1Plaza)

(909) 484-6844

SHUTTLE

Call fora
Personal Appointment

Door To Door

Shuttle

Victorville

W: [·lll &I• .f.\1'J

15922 Outer Bear Valley Rd
(between 7th & 9th Ave)

(760) 241-2001
Moo - Fri. 9AM - 4PM
Sat 1OAM - 2PM
& by Appomtment

SINCE 1981

PSC4077 Ta"'077B

=

TOLL FRE.li'E,._. . . . . .

m (!!:!:af}(I:!f tei•I•1 ~
909-626-6599

Ell!

LOW RATES ON TIME SERVICE

lnlandexpress.com

Telephone Systems-Telephone & Data Wiring
Voicemaii-Paging-Pro Audio & Video Systems
Anysize application from 1 to 1000
Sales-Service-Instalation Since 1993
Junio Associates Telecommunications
(909) 426-6148 or (909) 288-4325
Fully licensed and insured St. lie. 742046
Visit us on the web at: www.jatelecom.com
Member of the BBB

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @

iebj@busjournal.com_

Chewzy Entertainment,
1886 W. Lincoln Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 924113022, Dannise Chew
Childrens Nutrition
Center Adelanto, 11 450
Bartlett Ave .. Adelanto, CA
92301 -1917, Armando
Gomez
China Palace, 1458
Industrial Park Ave.,
Redlands, CA 92374-2827,
Huifen Yu
Chino Ready Mix, 5150
Schaefer Ave., Chino, CA
91710-5551, Calaveras
Standard Materials
Chino Valley Appraisals,
3702 Garat Ct., Chino, CA
91710-4736, Michelle
Brunelle
Chino Valley Sawdust,
13434 S. Ontario Ave.,
Ontario, CA 91761 -7956,
Artesia Sawdust, Products
Inc.
Chiropractic Sports &
Injury Center, 1399 W.
Colton Ave., Ste. 9,
Redlands, CA 92374-4536,
Bruce Humphries
Christines, P.O. Box 370,
Yucca Valley, CA 922860370, Christine Vattuone
Chucks Fire Extinguisher
Svc. Co., 12857
Homeridge Ln., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-1020,
Charles Stegman
Cigarette King, 10295
Arlington Ave., Riverside,
CA 92503-1 055, Jamil
Sweiss
Cigarette King, 24050
Alessandro Blvd., #A1,
Moreno Valley, CA 925536739, Jamil Sweiss
Cigarette King, 420 N.
McKinley St. , Ste. 101,
Corona, CA 92879-6504,
Jamil Sweiss
Cindy's Treasures, P.O.
Box 224, Josh ua Tree, CA
92252-0224, Cindy Shedd
Circle Kustom
Exterminators Inc.,
12309 Doherty St. ,
Riverside , CA 92503-4841,
James Miner
Citiwear, 17114 Slover
Ave. , Ste. 101 , Fontana,
CA 92337-7591 , East
Citiwear Inc.
Citizens Alarm &
Monitoring Svc., 11468
Ridgemont Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-5811 ,
Leonard Rodela
Cityscape Realty, 166 E.
Main St., Ste. 1, San
Jacinto, CA 92583-4200,
Thomas Kishbaugh

CJ Enterprise, 7201
Haven Ave., #E1 67, Alta
Lorna, CA 91 701 -6065,
Cliff Johnson
Clarks Auto Parts &
Repair, 5424 Etiwanda
Ave ., Mira Lorna, CA
91752-2257, John Clark
Class Act
Transportation, 234
Mulvihill Ave., Redlands,
CA 9237 4-2342, David
Harmon Sr.
Classic Bridal & Photo,
303 E. Foothill Blvd.,
Rialto, CA 92376-51 00,
Alfredo Sanchez
Classicstock Ticker
Com, 8938 Camphor Ave.,
Hesperia, CA 92345-6553,
Greg Clauss
Classicstockticker Com,
8938 Camphor Ave. ,
Hesperia, CA 92345-6553,
Greg Clauss
Classy Canines, 9995
Diana Ave., Riverside, CA
92503-4152, Melissa
Krajiniak
Classyprints.Com, 11 30
S. Manzanita Ave., Palm
Springs, CA 92264-8407,
Tucker Broich
Clazzact Shopping,
17263 Russo Ct., Fontana,
CA 92336-3237, Yves
Ferrier
Clean Susanas, 11 625
Industry Ave ., Fontana, CA
92337-6931, Susana
Sanchez
Clean Team, 17672
Copper Queen Ln., Perris,
CA 92570-7701, Richard
Atchley
Clear Image Surveillance
Systems, 232 Cliffhill Pl.,
Riverside, CA 92501-11 51,
Kenneth Hughes
Clothesforcashcom, 1100
S. Mount Vernon Ave.,
Colton, CA 92324-4204,
Davis Chow
CMI Electronics Inc., 350
S. Milliken Ave., Ste.
Ontario, CA 91761 -7845,
Kenneth Law
Coach Light Motel, 1640
W. Florida Ave., Hemet,
CA 92543-3898,
Hasmukhlal Patel
Coast To Coast Funding,
357 N. Sheridan St., Ste.
133, Corona, CA 928802035, George Saddic
Cobra Detective, P.O.
Box 214, Rialto, CA
92377-0214, Jerrell
Woolridge
Collins Development,
11110 Pinon Ave.,
Hesperia, CA 92345-2255,

Kevin Collins
Colonial Chesterfield At
Alleys Farm, 12261 Oak
Glen Rd ., Yucaipa, CA
92399-9754, James Riley
Colton Computers &
Network Technology,
P.O. Box 51293, Riverside,
CA 92517-2293, Ahmer
Naqvi
Colton Dental Group, 251
E. Val ley Blvd ., Colton, CA
92324-3005, Colton Dental
Partners Inc.
Colton Market Plac e,
1080 S. Mount Vernon
Ave., Colton, CA 923244205, Shun Kim
Commercial Cleaning
Management, P 0 . Box
3652, Crestline CA 923253652, Kenneth Lohse
Commercial Commerce
Group, 3719 Via Tortola,
Riverside, CA 92503-4564,
Nathan Bragg
Commercial Pool & Spa
Svc., 1440 3rd St., Ste.
20, Riverside, CA 925073462, Dennis Slater
Communications On The
Go, 12 N. 6th St.,
Redlands, CA 92373-5209,
Alicia Miller
Community Day Care
Carols ABC Center,
10795 Ada Ave., Ontario,
CA 91762-3900, Carol
Marino
Communitygold Com,
825 S. Brampton Ave.,
Rialto, CA 92376-6883,
Ralph Benavides
Complete Business Svc.,
850 S. Mount Vernon Ave.,
Colton, CA 92324-3902,
Rick Shad
Complete Sweeping Co.,
210 E. Randall Ave.,
Rialto, CA 92376-7047,
Silvia Rodarte
Comprehensive
Professional Svc., 2314
S. Phoenix Pl., Ontario,
CA 91 761-5835,
Bernadette Dorsey
Compubase
Technologies Co., 15657
Willow Dr., Fontana, CA
92337-8924, John Nwoye
Computer Land, 2560 N.
Perris Blvd., Ste. G3,
Perris, CA 92571-3253,
Grace Sieger
Computer Wholesalers,
5925 Sycamore Canyon
Blvd., Apt. 51 , Riverside,
CA 92507-8465, Michael
Stanley
Computers US, 55566
Tanager Rd ., Yucca Valley,
CA 92284-1839, Barbara

Doiel
Computrain Plus, 7261
Lesina Pl., Alta Lorna, CA
91701 -8517, Jessica
Skove
Comunidad Latina
Magazine, 212 N. Palm
Ave., Ontario, CA 917623525, Anthony Navarro
Concepts Unlimited,
1835 Capital St., Corona,
CA 92880-1727, Albert
Meyer
Connolly Commercial,
39957 Calle Cabernet,
Temecula, CA 92591-5033,
Terence Connolly
Const ructi on
Development , 1354 5th
Ave., Apt. 4, Upland, CA
91786-3312, Esequiel
Cortez
Consumer Cred it
Counsel ing Service of In,
6370 Magnolia Ave., Ste.
200, Riverside, CA 925062406, Dianne Wilkman
Consumer Credit
Counseling Svc. of
Inland, 1814

Commercenter W. San
Bernardino, CA 924083332, Springfield Non
Profit
Consumer Management
Continuing Care Rehab,
6741 Hunt Ct., Riverside,
CA 92506-5018, Lisa
Martin
Converters Equipment
International, 1961 S.
Quaker Ridge Pl., Ontario,
CA 91761-8041, Gerbec
Inc.
Cool Mix Disco, 29976
Rose Blossom Dr.,
Murrieta, CA 92563-4734,
Rey Loyola
Cool Water, 14660
Glenoak Pl., Fontana CA
92337-2846, Mirza
Noriega
Cooleys Market & Deli,
1705 E. Washington St.,
Ste. 201, Colton, CA
92324-4623, Malek Kudsi
Cornerstone Appraisal
Svc., P.O. Box 854, Blue
Jay, CA 92317-0854, Larry
Wing

Coming Soon

I
bustness 1ourna
iNLAND EMPIRE

•ts your company on OUR list? 11
should be!! If you think your company qualifies to be included on any of
the June lists and you have not
received a simple questionnaire from
Inland Empire Busin ess Journal,
plea~e contact:

SPACE RESERVATION

(909) 484-9765

(909) 484-9765 ext. 26

DEADLINE
May 20

For information call :
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Cornerstone Design,
20340 Layton St. , Corona,
CA 92881-7006,
Josephine Brown
Cornerstone
Management Svc., 12013
Fenimore Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92555-5403,
Karen Brooks
Corona Coffee Roasters,
2564 Sweet Rain Way,
Corona, CA 92881 -8661 ,
M1chelle Pagan
Corona Edge Tier li,
26861 Prairie Dog Ln.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925552041 , Mark Rogers
Corona Fixtures, 1441
Pomona Rd. Ste. 3,
Corona, CA 92882-1711 ,
Russell Gonzales
Corona Ice Svc., 325 E.
Grand Blvd., Corona, CA
92879-1534, Thomas
Moffett
Corona Properties, 240
N. Joy St., Corona, CA
92879-1322, Art Alcaraz
Corporate Business
Center, 25884 Business
Center Dr., Redlands, CA
92374-4516, General
American Life Inc. Co.
Corrugating Supplies,
14725 Quinnault Rd. ,
Apple Valley, CA 923074030, Richard Walker
Cortez Brothers
Transportation, 1273 W.
Woodcrest St.,
Bloomington, CA 9231641 04, Valentin Cortez
Cotek Trading Co., 27482
Cypress St., Highland, CA
92346-3718, An Nguyen
Country Antiques, 19700
Temescal Canyon Rd.,
Corona, CA 92881-5656,
Peggy Gerken
Coupon City, 28733 Via
Montezuma Ste.
Temecula, CA 92590-2514,
Eva Pena De Synder
Courtroom
Survivai.Com, 1728 E.
Camino Parocela, Palm
Springs, CA 92264-8233,
Martin Brehl Jr.
Coventry Wynline, 8677
Lakeview Ave., Riverside,
CA 92509-5915, Rebecca
Williams
Creations by Cathy, 799
N. Waterman Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 9241 04434, Cathy Brown
Creative Baskets, 1501
Hillside Ave., Norco, CA
92860-3050, Emma Larch
Creative Events, 5575
Bridle Ct., Fontana, CA
92336-1186, Usa

Velasquez
Creative Paper Designs,
417 E. "J" St., Ontario, CA
91764-2720, Lisa WaltonCortes
Creative Point Loan
Processing, 11650 Cherry
Ave., Apt. 1Oh, Fontana,
CA 92337-0149, Michelle
Montesinos
Creators Tile, 31295
Geary St., Menifee, CA
92584-9489, James
Schaffer
Credit Card Plus, 1827
Pecan Cir., Corona, CA
92882-3991 , Frank Kalil
Credit Systems, P.O. Box
885, Chino, CA 91708. 0885, Fela Incorporated
Crimesafe1 Investigation
& Research, 2091 0 Santa
Rosa Mine Rd., Perris, CA
92570-9580, Tressa,
Barnett
Crimeskateboarding
Com, 29695 Woodlands
Ave ., Murrieta, CA 925636701 , Mark Eugene Henry
Jr.
Cristina Felicia, 2604
Flint Way Apt. 8, San
Bernardino, CA 924083817, Cristina lonel
Critter Care Plus, 346 S.
Buena Vista St., Hemet,
CA 92543-6004, Teresa
Scobee
Crossroads Trader, 1308
Massachusetts Ave. ,
Beaumont, CA 922231757, Andrew Simolke
Crotchrocket Cycles,
6206 N. Walnut Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 924072108, Gerardo Sanchez
Cruz & Son Trucking
Inc., 154 W. Foothill Blvd.,
Upland, CA 91786-8702,
Fleetpower Inc.
Crystal Tours, P.O. Box
2605, Palm Springs, CA
92263-2605, Casino
Transportation Inc.
Crystal View Mortgage,
4220 Woodward Ave.,
Norco, CA 92860-1354,
Raymond Laughrey Jr.
Crystal Vision, 8907
Burlington Cir., Riverside,
CA 92508-2537, David
Broberl
CT Networks, 1667 E. "G"
St., Apt. 160, Ontario, CA
91764-4490, Tyrone
Waight
Curiel General
Construction, 3800 W.
Devonshire Ave., #F157,
Hemet, CA 92545-2361,
Presciliano Cunei Jr.
Custom Flooring

Installations, 1544 Cedar
Pines Dr., Corona, CA
92881 -4058, Marcelino
Espinosa
Custom Travel Svc.,
57596 29 Palms Hwy.,
Yucca Valley, CA 922842981 , Virginias Custom
Travel Svc. Inc.
Cyberpunx Computer
Outlet, 11650 Cherry Ave.,
Apt. 21 F, Fontana, CA
92337-01 72, Michael
Forsythe
D & A Marketing
Research & Sales, 24317
Fiji Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
92551-6938, Dana Walker
D & B Custom Boats,
2171 Parkside Dr., Apt.
474, Corona, CA 928791222, Brian Divis
D & D Janitorial Svc.,
6019 Ridgegate Dr., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-3261 ,
Daisy Vaught
D & H Trucking, 91 0 Via
Blairo, Corona, CA 928798254, Darrell Hicks
D & J Custom Cabinets,
980 W. 9th St. , Upland, CA
91786-7417, Judy
Langmaack
D & J Delivery Svc.,
19075 Seaforth St. ,
Hesperia, CA 92345-7557,
Dennis Lichti
D & K Opportunities,
13924 Pamlico Rd ., Apple
Valley, CA 92307-5468,
Dav1d Villeneuve
D & S Automotive, 10585
Limonite Ave., Mira Loma,
CA 91752-2645, Arnoldo
DelToro
D H Air Conditioning &
Heating, 5689 Durango
Rd., Riverside, CA 925063214, Charles Heller
D J Contacto Latino, 322
S. "D" St. , Perris, CA
92570-2133, Oscar
Frausto
DJ's Custom Concrete,
43102 Lancashire Cmn.,
Temecula, CA 92592-9227,
Harry Potts Jr.
DL Painting, 11651
Gramercy Pl., Riverside,
CA 92505-31 05, Lorette,
Downs
D L S nre Doc, 1479 E.
Philadelphia St. , Ontario,
CA 91761 -5729, Anna De
Los Santos
D M A Gifts &
Collectibles, 24124
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-3096,
Darcy Adams
D M P Ltd, 12691 Apple
Valley Rd., Apple Valley,

CA 92308-6705, John
Schaffer
D M Universal Svc.,
35259 Eureka Ave.,
Yucaipa, CA 92399-4720,
Manuel Gonzalez
D N A Construction &
Flooring, 18650 Collier
Ave., Ste. F, Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530-2724, Duana
Fava Inc.
D N D, 11010 Arrow Rte
Ste. 105, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 917304827, Hussam Muheisen
Dae Management
Consultants, P.O. Box
1331 , Guasti, CA 917431331 , Bryan Pease
Daewoo Of Ontario, 1251
Auto Center Dr., Ontario,
CA 91761-2209, Keystone
Auto Group Inc.
Daisy's Family Day Care,
1856 Keith St. , Riverside ,
CA 92507-3550, Carmen
Najera
Dakota Reed Furn MFG.,
4460 Brooks St., Ste. B,
Montclair, CA 91763-4135,
Allen Agler
Dallas Pizza Market #12,
24100 Alessandro Blvd .,
#C2, Moreno Valley, CA
92553-6776, David Snyder
Damaged, 2851 Bedford
Ln., Apt. 77, Robert, Diaz,
Chino Hills, CA 91 7093563,
Damron Landscaping &
Gardening, 537 E
Granada Ct., Ofltario, CA
91764-3323, Richard
Damron Sr.
Daniel Ruppel Tile
Maintenance, 30443
Blume Cir. , Menifee, CA
92584-8753, Daniel
Ruppel
Dan's Roofing, 41851
Kalmia St. , Murrieta, CA
92562-8825, Daniel
Williams
Darrens Snappy
Landscaping, P.O. Box
1008, Ontario, CA 917620008, Darren Vieira
Darry Scharrer Cont.,
9596 Hampshire St.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3511 , Darryl
Scharrer
David & Associates,
12177 3rd St., Spc. 69,
Yucaipa, CA 92399-4201 ,
David Chae
David Plane Tile
Maintenance, 42281
Camino Romo, Temecula,
CA 92592-3537, David
Plane
Dayson Construction,

12897 Brigid Ct., Yucaipa,
CA 92399-2585, Jason
Nightingale
Dazed & Confuzed,
17150 Main St. , Hesperia,
CA 92345-6036, Lorena
Roberts
De La Bear Music Group,
4139 Bernardo Ct. , Chino,
CA 9171 0-4902, Tim
Dolbear
De Laurens, 38149
Murrieta Creek Dr.,
Murrieta, CA 92562-3403,
Diane Davidson
Dealers Choice In
Automotive Accessories,
3805 Aspen Ln., Chino
Hills, CA 91709-2968, Tom
Garoutte
Decor Mania, 15384
Granada Ave., Fontana,
CA 92335-4365, Verna
Sanders
Decypher Apparel Co.,
20438 Silktassel Rd .,
Riverside, CA 92508-3059,
Michael Reyes
Delfini, 58850 Sun Mesa
Dr., Yucca Valley, CA
92284-6699, Delphine
Lucas
Delux Vision Ink, 24640
Fuerte Rd., Temecula, CA
92590-3162, John Mitchell
Desert Christ Park
Foundation, 57898
Joshua Dr., Yucca Valley,
CA 92284-6157, Desert
Christ Park Inc.
Desert Cities Chevron,
78415 Varner Rd., Palm
Desert, CA 92211 -1150,
Stephen Schlachter
Desert Concrete
Pumping, 30220 Las
Flores Way, Thousand
Palms, CA 92276-3024,
Rene Romero
Desert Family Eye Care,
14399 Amargosa Rd.,
Victorville, CA 92392-2316,
Denton Wells
Desert Quail
Development, 74895 Joni
Dr., #1, Palm Desert, CA
92260-2017, Michael
Rover
Desert Restaurant
Leasing, 46350 Arabia St.,
Indio, CA 92201-5824,
Mary Lee Ricketts
Desert Signs, 100 E.
Williams St., Barstow, CA
92311-2816, Gloria Darling
Desert Valley Bail Bonds,
14962 Bear Valley Rd.,
Victorville, CA 92392-9224,
William Peacock
Design Elements, 1771
Maywood Ave. , Upland,
CA91784-1731, Cleve
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Christmas
Design Plus, 75161 Sego
Ln., Ste. F11, Palm Desert,
CA 92211-5166, Lbot LLC
Designs Solutions by
Lucy Lundervi lle, 2456
W. Buena Vista Dr., Rialto ,
CA 92377-3620, Lucero
Lunderv1lle
Developlus, 1149 Pomona
Rd., Corona, CA 928827604, Dave Agrey
Diamond Exteriors, 1860
W. 9th St. , Upland, CA
91786-5649, Cu rbmaster
Inc.
Diamond Fence Co., P.O.
Box 3687, San Bernardino,
CA 92413-3687, Gregory
Shaw
Diamond Nails, 2560
Highland Ave., Highland,
CA 92346-2004, Steven
Hang
Diamond Payroll, 1025
Casandra Ln., Corona, CA
92879-8225, Robert
Schaffer
Diamond Process
Serving, 5697 Bluff St.,
Norco, CA 92860-2422,
Victoria Hinojosa
Diaz Promotion, 6299
Filly Ct., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 917399590, Jose Diaz
Digiplc of California, P.O.
Box 2091 , Rialto, CA
92377-2091 , Joseph Ross
Digital Magnum, 16855
Glenetta Way, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530-1 417,
Stephen Leonard
Dillon Construction, 2271
N. San Antonio Ave.,
Upland, CA 91784-1250,
Craig Dillon
Dine In Delivery, 27570
Commerce Center Dr.,
Ste. 128, Temecula, CA
92590-2533, Shawn
Halverson
Dinner & A Movie, 24133
Silverwood Ln., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553-3576,
Daniel Spaan

Direct Escrow, 4413
Riverside Dr., Ste. L,
Chino, CA 91710-3965,
Carol Sugihara
Dirt Tech , 18468 Grand
Ave., Lake Elsinore, CA
92530-6132, William
Too her
Discount Medical Supply,
11859 Mount Harvard Ct.,
Alta Lama, CA 917377915, Scott Henkels
Disguise The Limit, 856
Sequoia St. , Corona, CA
92879-3021 , Venus
Brambila
Diversified Card
Solutions, 6603 Fillmore
St. , Chino, CA 917102824, William Barton
Diversified Mechanical,
756 Corvette Dr., Ontario,
CA 91764-5506,
Christopher George
Dlovonne Fine Things,
P.O. Box 11543, San
Bernardino, CA 924231543, Denetra Pimpton
Doug The Plumber,
73163 Catalina Way, Palm
Desert, CA 92260-2801,
Douglas Hay
Douglas Ballarine Do,
16587 Almaden Dr.,
Fontana, CA 92336-5158,
Douglas Ballaine
Dougs Body Shop, 110
N. Muriel Dr., Barstow, CA
9231 1-2422, Katrina
Sikora
Dragonfly Rose, 13109
Bay Meadow Ct., Chino,
CA 91 710-5960, Michelle
Hooks-Butler
Dream Scape Lawn Svc.,
1930 N. Sierra Way, #G ,
San Bernardino, CA
92405-4147, Aaron
Shannon
Dry Fast, 24373 Carolee
Ave., Moreno Valley, CA
92551 -7691, Alberto
Morones
Drywall At Its Best,
12873 Stage Coach Dr.,
Victorville, CA 92392-9731 ,

John Woicek Iii
Dubtechnik Motorsports,
381 S. Arrowhead Ave .,
San Bernard ino, CA
92408-1306, Michael
Flem ing
Dutchstone Rea l Estate
LLC, 30520 Rancho
California Rd ., Ste. 107,
Temecula, CA 92591-3282,
Jill Brasga
Dynamic Tile, 23274 Vista
Way, Canyon Lake, CA
92587-9307, Jonathan
Syrocks
Dynatech Engineering,
7359 Henbane St. ,
Etiwanda, CA 91739-9730,
Glyselle Forsythe
E & E Associates, 1274
S. Waterman Ave., Ste.
100, San Bernard ino, CA
92408-2844, Eduardo
Valverde
E & J Plumbing, 11011
Vernon Ave., Ontario, CA
91762-4645, Joe Aguayo
EET, 9450 7th St. , Ste. D,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-5679, Easter
Electronics Transport Inc.
E Giftmart, P.O. Box
1573, Lama Linda, CA
92354-1573, Elan Dorsey
ELH Construction, 1301
Jean Ave., Redlands, CA
92374-2750, Eva
Hernandez
E P I Translations, 262 S.
Victoria Ave., San Jacinto,
CA 92583-4048, Nora
Landin
E R For Nails, 611 W.
Red lands Blvd., Ste. M,
Redlands, CA 92373-4664,
Bonnie Laird
E Ronnie, 15655 Spring
St. , Chino Hills, CA 917092855, Khosrt>w Farhad
E Southernteams, 8881
Pepper Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-4628, Rigaberto
Rodriguez
E Z Loads, P.O. Box 805,
Bloomington, CA 923160805, Jose Sanchez

Eagle Financial Svc.,
7745 Montara Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-2124, Jon Lebeau
Eagle Radiator, 15260
Anacapa Rd. , Ste. 3, .
VIctorville, CA 92392-2565,
Jeff Navarro
Eatman Enterprises,
2851 S. La Cadena Dr.,
Spc. 52, Colton, CA
92324-3811 , Eldridge
Eatman
Eclipse Business
Solutions, 5837 Stanton
Ave., Highland, CA 923461642, Brad McDermith
Eclipse Enterprise, 5333
Eclipse Ave ., Mira Loma,
CA 91752-1715, Diana
Wilkerson
Econo Inn, 724 S. San
Antonio Ave., Ontario, CA
91762-4232, Prashant
Vaghashia
Econo Lube N Tune #29,
15255 7th St. , Victorville,
CA 92392-3842, Cory Dyer
Economy Pest Control
Svc., P.O. Box 2728,
Apple Valley, CA 923070052, Donald Heaton
Eddie's Hair Styling, 705
Beaumont Ave.,
Beaumont, CA 922235951 , Sharon Richardson
Edu Vision Educational
Consultants, 3730 Osbun
Rd., San Bernardino, CA
92404-2132, Charles
Terrell Jr.
Education Is Life, 10216
Anacapa Ct. , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 917304757, Eulyondon Lyons
Educationalcounselor
Com, P.O. Box 7279,
Redlands, CA 92375-0279,
Pauline Garcia
Eileen's Gowns of Time ,
1484 Geronimo Trl., Yucca
Valley, CA 92284-1 897,
Eileen Murdock
El Buen Pastor, P.O. Box
39, Ontario, CA 917628039, Eloy Tamez

El Chato Multiservices,
2812 W. Rialto Ave. ,
Rialto , CA 92376-6743,
Ange l Sanchez
El Cowboy Mexican
Restaurant, 2130 3rd St. ,
Riverside, CA 92507-3339,
Armando Rodriguez
El Dorado Imports, 3026
Ridgefield Dr., Chino H1lls,
CA 91709-1 456, Luz
Quintero-Majsa
El Paisano Income Tax
Svc., 52309 US Highway
86, Ste. 4, Coachella, CA
92236-2857, Patricia
Cintora
El Rey De Los Mariscos,
10330 Arlington Ave ., Ste.
1, Riverside, CA 9250511 66, Roberto Espinoza
Element Apparel Inc.,
6760 Central Ave. , #A,
Riverside, CA 92504-1 420,
Ee Ling
Elephant Trading Co.,
11388 Maple Ave.,
Hesperia, CA 92345-1933,
Melanie Shurtliff
Elizarraraz Trucking,
7397 Juniper Ave .,
Fontana, CA 92336-2022,
Marco Elizarraraz
Ella Jeans Royale
Weddings, 25131 Yolanda
Ave., Moreno Valley, CA
92551-4540, Ella Duffy
Ellens Boulevard Of
Beauty, 34395 Yucaipa
Blvd ., Yucaipa, CA 923992401 , Ellen Sorenson
Emerald lnvestn l8f1t
Management, 1220
Goldenview Dr., Corona, CA
92882-8731 ' Brian Kelly
Emery Construction,
6185 Magnolia Ave., #181 ,
Riverside, CA 92506-2524,
Scott Emery
Emma Landscape, 12270
Rosedale Ave., Colton, CA
92324-3744, Jeff Doshier
Emnet Data Svc., 14954
Cromdale St., Hesperia,
CA 92345-8500, Eric
Meseberg

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @

iebj@busjournal.com
Thank you!
Inland Empire Business Journal
The source for the business world of the Inland Empire
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BANKRUPTCIES
Lawrence Liewellyn Ames,
Alva Lou Ames, aka Alva
Lou Wulf, fdba Alva
Balloons It, dba Gentle
Spirit, 6420 Terracina Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga; debts:
$242,717, assets: $317,268;
Chapter 7.
Kranti Madhusudan Athale,
Kalpana Kranti Atbale, fdba
E-Z Market/Deli, 12853
Cimarron Way, Victorville;
assets:
debts : $267,070,
$145,630; Chapter 7.
Timothy D. Bahner, Denise
K. Bahner, fka Denise K.
Bahner Hair Design, 41024
Sunset Lane, Hemet; debts:
$282,429, assets: $145 ,236;
Chapter 7.
Gregory Lee Brooks, dba
Brooks Plumbing, 2371
Mento ne Ave., Mento ne;
debts:
$265,572,
assets:
$10,899; Chapter 7.
Ron Brunelle, aka Ron N.
Brunelle,
fdba
Private
Practice, 2680 E. Highland
Ave. , #124, Highland; debts:
$30,086, assets: $8,870;
Chapter 7.
Mario Culzon Bulacan,
Marites David Bulacan, fdba
The Arches II, 65912 5th St.,
Desert Hot Springs; debts:
$177,203 , assets: $140,585;
Chapter 7.
John Michael Calderon, dba
Northshore
Lighthouse,
33716 Great Falls, Wildomar;
debts: $34,475, assets: $8,300;
Chapter 7.
Chery Dru Carroll, fdba
Mail Plus, 6731 Banyan Ave.,
Hesperia; debts : $42,768,
assets: $20,095; Chapter 7.
Antonia
Chavez,
fdba
Genesis Furniture, 13361
Barker Lane, Corona; debts:
$272,5 11 , assets: $118,374;
Chapter 7.
Phillip A. Cox, Joyce E. Cox,
faw Quigley's Restaurant
Inc., 36731 Silver Spur Dr.,
Barstow; debts: $1,051,897,
assets: $251,465; Chapter 7.
Craig Edward Cubberley,
JHI Colene Cubberley, aka
JUlian
Cubberly,
dba
Cubberley
Cottage
Antiques, fdba Mtn. Shadow
Antiques, 12279 Fremont St.,

· You ARE

Yucaipa ; debts : $145.237
assets: $1 1,027; Chapter 7.

$389,207, assets· $ 159,600;
Chapter 7.

Richard Lee Dawdy, aka
Rick Dawdy, Betty Marie
Dawdy, aka Betty Dawdy,
aka Betty M. Armijo, fdba
R.L Dawdy Tr~cking, 216
E. Cinderella Dr., Big Bear
City; debts: $196,965, assets:
$178,478; Chapter 7.

Don Hagen, Dorothy Ann
Hagen,
dba
Riverside
Monumental
Company,
27250 Murrieta Road, Sp.
333, Sun City; debts :
$115 ,383, assets: $80,226;
Chapter 7.

Richard DeGolier, Rebecca
Rebecca
DeG olier, aka
DeGolier Family Dentistry,
8593 Yarrow Ln., Riverside;
assets·
debts: $488,520,
$184,866; Chapter 7.
Wilbert Keyn Dorn, Edith
Maria Dorn, aka Edith M.
Mass, aka Edith Mass-Dorn,
fdba K & E Financial, 20463
Redhawk Pl. , Apple Valley;
debts: $215,045 , assets:
$210,200; Chapter 13.
Saren Larry Ek, Heang Kim
Loeung, fdba Hi-Tech Auto
Repair, 26012 Date St., San
Bernardino; debts: $128,575,
assets: $118,400; Chapter 7.
Kenneth Phillip Ferguson,
Patricia
Catherine
Ferguson, dba Northshore
Lighthouse, 15800 Lake
Terrace Dr. , Lake Elsinore;
assets:
debts: $211 ,168,
$177,900; Chapter 7.
Michael W. Fletcher, Sharon
M. Fletcher, fdba Valley
Paint and Fire Ceramic,
Studio, 475 E. Cypress, Apt.
108,
Red! and~;
debts:
$307,461, assets: $125, 712;
Chapter 7.
Wheel A.Gaston, Margaret
K. Taylor, aka Margaret
Gaston, aka Kathy Gaston,
fdba
Gaston Trucking,
22304
Sequoia
Circle,
Wildomar; debts: $184,780,
assets: $194,665; Chapter 7.
Charles
Kern
Golden,
Sharon Marquez Golden,
dba Law Offices of Charles
K.
Golden,
16626
Orangewind Ln., Riverside ;
debts, assets schedule no t
available; Chapter 13.
Michael Allan Gorman,
Natalie Rosette Gorman, fka
Natalie Davis, fdba G and E
Weekend Excursions, dba
Cactus Kate's Cafe Inc.,
68955
Foothill
Dr.,
Twentynine Palms; debts :
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James N. Jents, fdba Eagle
Wing Transportation, 8984
Frank fort Ave., Fontana;
debts:
$71 ,344,
assets:
$83,400; Chapter 7.
James C. Johnson , C heryl D.
Johnson, aka Cheryl Catlin,
dba J & C Promotion, 33400
Mission Trail , Wildomar;
debts: $65,010, assets: $1 ,803;
Chapter 7.
Felipe Juarez De Leon, aka
Felipe Juarez, aka Felipe
Juarez Deleon, Gladis G.
Juarez, aka Gladis Georgina
Juarez, dba FJ Trucking,
29821
Vacation
Drive,
Canyon Lake: $282,201,
assets: $380, 708; Chapter 13.
Christine Ann Lewis, fdba
Allin One Auto Center, 5418
Grand Prix, Fontana; debts,
assets schedule not available;
Chapter 13.
Lawrence Robert Matthews,
Mary Jolynn Matthews,
fdba J & L Contractors, 141
S. Fremont Rd., Lake
Arrowhead; debts: $575,424,
assets: $189,734; Chapter 7.
Alison Dale McComb, fdba
Outlaw
Racing,
9515
Middleton Rd., Phelan; debts:
$101,275, assets: $2,450;
Chapter 7.
Rachael E. Morrison, aka
Rachael E. Czarnecki, John
A. Morrison, fdba Xtreme
Steam Co., 16007 Merrill
Ave., #36, Fontana; debts:
$ 137, 192, assets: $ 11 ,385;
Chapter 7.
Claudette Marie Neice, fdba
West Coast Parts and Sales,
667 J Catalina Dr., Riverside;
$105,366, assets:
debts:
$25,267; Chapter 7.
Pebblebrook Inc., a Nevada
corporation, 7611 Etiwanda
Ave ., Rancho Cucamonga;
debts, assets schedule not
available; Chapter II.

Richard
Allen
Poper,
Cathleen Marie Poper, dba
Richard A. Poper Painting,
560 Kerilyn Ln., Hemet;
debts: $143,998, assets:
$98,600; Chapter 7.

Wesley R. Vernon, Anita M.
Vernon, aka Anita Elliot
fdba Randy's Maintena nce,
203 Sonora, San Bernardino;
$62,844,
assets :
debts:
$13, 120; Chapter 7.

Luis R. Rivas, aka Ramon
Rivas, Graciela Rivas, dba
Rivas Sheet Metal, 7430
Encina Ave., Fontana; debts,
a ets schedule not available;
Chapter 13.

Howard Ellis Wall, fdba
S t e l s t o r . com,
AskEstelle.com,
I00 S.
Sunrise Way, No. 176, Palm
Springs; debts: $149,585 ,
assets: $24,400; Chapter 7.

Val James Simon, Katherine
Lois Simon, aka Kathy L.
Simon,
dba
Simon
Enterprises, 1917 Forane St.,
Barstow; debts: $77,896,
assets: $66,205; Chapter 7.

Timothy Steven Walsh, dba
C rusade Painting, 859 Lorna
St., Corona; debts: $62,33 1,
assets: $1,200; Chapter 7.

Lois L. Slaton, aka Lois
Louise Slaton, fdba Rendon
& Slaton Trading, 17030
Randall Ave., Fontana; debts:
$26,033, assets: $8,243;
Chapter 7.
Raul Trevino, Leatha F.
Trevino, fdba Video Club,
407 E. Easton Rialto; debts:
$69,875, assets: $ 129, 170;
Chapter 7.
Raymond Thrriaga, aka Ray
Thrriage, aka Ramyond
Thalap Jr., dba Debbie &
Ray 's
Flowers,
15203
Cashew St., Hesperia; debts:
$ll1,174, assets: $110,910;
Chapter 13.

Roger C hristopher White,
Rene Michelle White, fdba
Roger's Plumbing, 21220
Rancherias Rd., Apple Valley;
debts : $203 ,180, assets:
$ 11 9,651; Chapter 7.
Jeannette L. Wisdom, dba
Brooks Plumbing, 237 1
Mentone Ave., Mentone;
debts: $264,135, assets:
$18,364; Chapter 7.
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We're~ -'-fins Ntional
security company wHh ;~
strong local commi~ to
protect you lhrough use of:
• Co6t-;.>ffective S«Urity

techno~

• A full range of system
capabilities

(800) 238-4636
ADT-INFO

You KNow

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

"THANK
)'0UFOR
HOLDING"

Subscribe for two years
to the
Inland Empire
Business Journal
and receive
complimentarily our:

.·.hello?

Your company may nol leave callers 'on-hold' lhis long ..... .
But M!Y time 'on-hold' can seem like an eterrury. unJess you
provide lhern wilh valuable informaljon lhal can help lhero
make 1nfo!1:I;ed declSlons aboul dowg bustness wilh your
company.

Little Bear Enterprises
1-714-899-9310

2001 Book of Lists Resource Publication
(value: ~30)

Contact Teddy
"Helping people create a better future"

Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business J ournal
0 One year $24 an nu al subscription

Jimmy
Darrell
Wood,
Frances Loretta Wood, faw
Pacific Asset Protection Inc.,
A Nevada corporation, faw
Suncrest
Investments,
Incorporated, a Nevada
Corporation, 7461 Shadow
Grove Crt., Corona; debts:
$265,342, assets: 467, 770;
Chapter 7.

For total ~tedion,
rely on the first name
in security.
~

WHAT

• Skilled inmll.ltlon .and
~ice

• Our own UL-tis~'<.l central
mtions
C.all us today for a FRF.F.
professiona l appr.,is"l of
your ~~«mity nc.-..-d:..

0 Two years $ 48 s ubscri ption, plus complimentary
0 2000 Book of Lists resource publication
2000 Book o f Lists only $30 + $2 .50 s hipping & handling
Please send information about advertising in the 2000 Book of

• SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Lists

Breaking news about our business community, from openings to expansions.
With our new tax licenses, incorporations and calendar of events, you have
the news to manage you r business. Our special reports keep readers
up-to-date about changes in their industries. Don't miss an issue, subscribe
today! Includes the 2000 Book of Lists.

D

Or, charge to my credit card:
Master Card 0 Visa
Credit Card Number
Exp. Date_ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Addre-ss
C ity/ State
Zip_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Phone#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___

• TOP LIST SOFTWARE
Top List software allows you to write letters, print labels, print follow-up
reports and sort data. It puts you in touch with mformation you need to know.
Easy to order. For fas test service, www.toplist.com or call (909) 484-9765.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL, (909) 484-9765
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352,
Fax {909) 391-3160

• GOT A TIP?
If you hear of something happening in the Inland Empire business communi ty, give us a cal l at (909) 484-9765.

Subscribe Now. (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27

Inland Empire

• ADVERTISING
Advertise in the publication that reaches the Inland Empire's top executives.
For classified advertising call Mitch Huffman at (909) 484-9765 ext. 26.

}

Business Journa

For Insight on Inland Empire Business ...

~~-- -----~-~~- -- ~- - -~- -- --~ ~- ~------------ ---

~---

• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS
For additional copies, past Top 25 lists, or articles, give us a call. Has your
business been featured in the Business Journal? Reprints make a great marketing tool. Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext.
20 or ext. 27.

J
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Boo of Lists
(j)/j)

[j)lh!Jr;,a

TopList Allows You To:
0
Print mailing labels and

follow-up reports.
Create exportable text files.
Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Lists."
Plus more!

It's Easy To Order. For fastest s ervice,

www. top I ist.com
or call (909) 484-9 7 6 5 ext. 27
sales tax/shoppong a nd hand long $3 50/ne xt busone ss day

($8 50)

A new Web site, launched by the U. S. Small Business Adm inistration (SBA)
will increase procurement and networking opportunities to women-owned businesses by placing all contracting assistance information at a single online site.
WomenBiz.gov will provide women-owned businesses with direct access to the federal acquisition tools and government networks to tap into the $200 billion federal marketplace. The site will serve as the official gateway to more than 100 procurement and acquisition sites hosted by various federal agencies.

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coUIU£R. SEIMCE

it

TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

~
?

SAME DAY

YOll' lrUa-Colrty bL5iness mail wiH be picked up by OOliier
lWICE a day cnj hand delivered on w next route.

.s.wc..ANIKII &lllc:lud«
• Same Day Delivery
•Couriers
·
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

WEB SITES
Aviastar Communications, Inc. oooooooooooowww.aviastar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
......oo ..............................oo ........................ www.atinet.org/aep
Best Bets of Things to do.com
................................................................ searlstatler.com
Business Bank of California
................................................................ www.businessbank.com
California State Government Home Page
................................. .........................www.ca.gov
Center for International Trade Development
www.resources4u.com/citd/
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
··························oo······oo········oo··················www.citivu.com
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
.................................................. oo ............ hwww.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley
................................................................ www.firstfederalsgv.com
PFF Bank & Trust oooo oo oo oo OOOO OOoo OO OOOOOOoooooowww.pffbank.com
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr oooooo oo oooooooowww.iesbdc.org
Marriage & Family Therapist oooooo oo oooooowww.claremontcounseling.com
Small Business Developm. Centeroooooooowww.iesbdc.org
U.S. President .. oooo .. oo.ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooowww.whitehouse.gov
•••••••••••• •• •

0
0
0
TopList Is:
0
Self-installing and menu prompted.
0
Available for IBM/PC or computers
0
Also available in ACf!-ready formats.

Top l.Jst @ $I 25 00 e a /add 7 5%

BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

-laM{P,

----

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern Galifomia

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 00 • • • • • • • • • •

00 • • • • • • • • • • 00

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooo.senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
..............................................................oocchimail@aol.com
Inland Empire International Business Association
.... oo ..oo ......................................................ieibatrade@aol.com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
................................................................gpoaccess@gpo.gov
U.S. President oo oo ooo oooo oooooooooooo oo·oo··· oooo·oo··president@whitehouse.gov
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
Information is subject to change without notice and some operators may charge fees.
Alice's Wonderland: Amateur radi o, Psion and Renegade support, CD-ROM, No Ratios, On-hne
games, active message bases; (909) 597-4469.
Apple Elite II: etworked messaging, on-hne games, transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14.4 baud; (909)
359-5338.
The Blueprint Plact BBS: CAD-plotting serv1ce; drop "DWG" Auto-CAD files, zipped and text file m
CAD library, 14.4 baud; (3 10) 595-5088.
Mine and Yours BBS: WWIV Networks, Large File, MSG Base, Games, Internet e-mail and Local
Echos, Fees free; (760) 244-0826.
Ebix - Business: Bus1ness management, labor laws, CPA 1ssues, human resources, employee bene·
fits, 14.4 baud, 24 hours; (7 14) 239-6864.
In vestorLink: Stock, commodity prices, real estate, dai)y news, personal finance, mutual funds, 28.8
baud; (818) 33 1-4611.
Mommadillo's BBS & Breakfast: WwivNet, E-mail, TradeWards, Lord Scrabble On-line, 14.4 baud;
(3 10) 432-2423.
PC· Windowmaker BBS- A.U.G.I.E.: Computer user group club BBS, supporting IBM, Atari and
Mac downloads, on-hne ga mes, RIP menus, 28.8 baud. (909) 637- 1274.

r.------------ - ---- - - - ------------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

Name of board ____________________________________________________
Phonenumber----------------------------------------------------

0
0

General interest

0

Product support

Modem speed ------------- - -

Specialty: ----- -------------------- ---------- -- - - - - - -

E-mail services --------------------------------------------------Fearures------------------------------------------------------ Hours _ _______________________________
Fees __________________

Vo1ce phone---------------------------------------------------The Inland Emptrc Busmess Journal ts comptlmg a ltst or the local bulletm boards It you
w o uld like to have your board mcludcd ftll out lhts coupon and matl U to Inland Emp~ro
Bus m c s s Journal Attn Bullctm Board s 8560 Vmcyard Ave Stc 306 Rancho Cucamonoa
C A 91730 43~2

1~

e

Ontario Airport Marriou will
hosting the Professiona ls in
Human Resources Association
(PlHRA) discussion, " Violence That Surrounds
Us," from 8:30 a.m to II :30 a.m. The cost is
$50 at the door. For further questions, call
Ullian HemandC"£ at (909) 608-2420.
The Pomona Inland Valley Micro
Enterprise
Loan
Fund
(PlVMELF) has been designated
to host the 17th Annual City of Pomona
Mayor 's Prayer Breakfast on behalf of Mayor
Edward S. Conez. The theme of the event 1s
"A New Bmh." Scn1or Pastor Eddie Banales
of the Center of !lope Ch urch and Pastor
William E. Tyler of Antioch Missiona ry
Baptist Church will ~pea k on the subJect of
cultural and econom1c reb1rth in Pomona.
Breakfast will be held at 7:15a.m. at the Shilo
Inn Hil hop Sullc:. Hotel. For reservation or
sponsorship, call PIVMELF at (909) 8687303.
Manufactunng cxccu uves wil l
d iscuss how to manage mformatJon ~ystcms at the "Impact on
Profit" round-table scmmar from 7:30 a.m. to
9 a.m at the M1ssion Inn, 3649 M1ssion Inn
Avenue, Riverside. The discussion is sponsored
by
Califo rnia
Manu fac tu n ng
Techno logy Center (CMTC). For add itional
information, cal l (800) 300-2682 or visit the
Web site at www.cmtc.com.
Palm Springs Bureau of Tourism's
200 I Best of the Best Awards Gala
will be held fro m 6 p.m. to I 0 p.m.
This award's reccpt1on and dinner honors top
line employees from the Palm Springs' hotels,
restaurants, a1rhnes, and area attraction . For
further mformation, contact the Palm Spnngs
Bureau of Tourism at (760) 778-84 1S.
ProfessiOnals
m
Huma n
Resources A.ssoc1allon (PIHRA)
wi ll be host mg C. Harry
Eggleston as he discusses "Wm As Much As
You Can! " The discussion is held fro m I I :30
a.m. to I:30 p.m. at the Pomona Valley
Mining Company located at 1777 Gilleue
Road off the 10 freeway, Dudley exit. F01
reservations call (909) 932-427 1.
-18 The 62nd annual LA. County
Fair Wines of the Americas and
the Extra Virgin Olive Oils of the
Americas competition will be held at the
Millard Sheets Gallery at the Fairplex in
Pomona. For fu rther information, please call
(909) 865-423 1 or visit the Web at www.fairplex.com.
The Huma ne Society of San
Bernardino Valley and the Animal
Cruelty Investigation Program are
ho5til og
fund -raiser at Californ ia State
Univers ity, San Bernardino from 8:30 a. m. t1
II a.m. The walk is 1.4 kilometers. Friendly
dogs on leashes are welcome. There will be
prizes, refreshments and pet show for the participants. All pledges should be mailed by

1O

1O
11

15

16
19

May II in the form of a check. TI1e address to
register is: Humane Society of San Bernardino
Valley, 763 W. Highland Avenue, San
Bernardino, CA 92405. Califo rn ia State
University, San Bernardino is located at 5500
Un iversity Parkway, San Bernardino, CA off
the l-21 0 freeway. For fun her information,
call: (909) 888-2934. Parking permit is needed.
Los Lobos, the consummate East
L.A. band who weaved their
Latino musical roots mto chan
busting rock and roll success, wi ll make their
first appearance at the lnd1an Wells Tenms
Garden. TI1e 7:30 p.m. concert wi ll also feature the Latin rock group, Malo. Tickets range
from $25 to $60 and are avallablc via phone at
(800) 999-1585. TI1e stad1 um is located at 78200 Miles Avenue, Indian Wells, CA. For further
inform at iOn
contact
M1chelle
Mcl..a ughlm at (760) 40 - 1241.
-20 The Repule Breeders Show
w1ll be held 111 Fa1rplex 5 and the
Computer Fa1r will be held m
Fa1rplex 6 and 7 at the L.A. County Fa1r. For
more information on the events VJSJl the Web
site at www.fa ~rp lex.com .
The Volunteer Center of
Riverside County, Voluntee r
Center of the Inland Empire, and
The Resource Center fo r No nprofit
Management is presenting the Fifth Ann ual
Inla nd Empire Nonprofit Co nference
200 l.There will be 32 workshops to choose
fro m. The event is from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Riverside Convention Center. The cost of
the program is $35, or $30 for 3 or more representatives from the sa me agency. The
Riverside Convention Center IS located at
3443 Orange Street. For funher mform ation,
contact Kathy Cheney at (909) 686-4402,
Robin Kelley at (909) 884-2556 or Noreen
Kenny at (909) 686-2890.
TI1e Palm Dcsen 7th Annual Golf
Toumament. Check in fo r scramble is 7 a.m. at the Dcscn Willow
Golf Reson. The cost per 1ndividual 1s $ 125
prior to May IS or $1 50 after May 15. Team
sponsors are $650.
-28 The M1ssion Circuit Dog
Show is returning for its annual
Memonal Day Weekend appearance - 3,000 dogs wi ll compete in the
American Kennel Club All Breed competition. All proceeds benefit various charities.
For further information visit the Web at
www.fairplex .com.
j une Salomon Smith Barney and
Fidel ity Investments proudl y present a
compl imentary workshop on qual ified
retirements plans including 40 1K plans ·
You r
Corporate
" Understand ing
Responsibilities and Choices." This is a speCial presentation for business owners, plan
administrators and advisors to tea m about
their fiduciary re ponsJblillJCS and whether or
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not their current plan is meeting the needs of
the company as well as the employees. Two
workshops will take place: 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
at the Salomon Smith Barney office located on
800 North Haven Avenue, Suite 400, Ontario,
CA 91764. Please RSVP to Scan Zapel, financial consultant, at (909) 948-4102. Seating is
limited, reserve your seats as soon as possible.
-10 June Hoffman 's Cheeses, the leader
in navored cheeses and makers of 18
unique varieties, will present the 2001
Temecula Valley Balloon and Wine Festival.

8

Featured in the Wine Fair will be, Hoffman 's
Oleese & Wine Gardens, a tented arena where
guests can sample products and watch cooking demonstrations. On Lake Skinner, a colorful celebration of early morning hot air balloon ascensions, afternoon wine tasting and
top musical entertainment wi ll be held. For
more inform ation call the Balloon and Wine
Festival Office at (909) 671H>7l3 or visit the
Web at www.balloonandwinefestival.com.

....•................. .....

----------- ----- ------REGULARLY ~CHEDULED EVENT~
Monday
Busmess
Bui lders
of
Rancho
Cucamonga, weekl y, 7 a.m. at Socorro's
Mex1can Res1aurant, 10276 Footh ill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga. Members h1p: $25.
Contact: Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244; Sh1rley
Patrick, (909) 625-2386.
Personal Break Through/ Networking,
weekl y, 7 a. m. at 7385 Carnelian St., Rancho
Cucamonga. The cl ub meets to discuss maximizing busmess and personal leverage,
Contact: Warren Hawkins, (909) 626-268 1 or
(909) 517-0220 (pager).

Thesday
Business Network International, Inland
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 10 8:30 a.m. at
Mimi' Cafe, 10909 Foothill Blvd., Rancho
Cuca monga. Contact: M1chael Bai ley, (909)
948-7650.
Ail Lassen's Leads Club, Claremont
Chapter, weekly, 7:15 a. m. at the Claremont
Inn, 555 W. Footh ill Blvd., Claremont.
Contact: (909) 98 1- 1720. RegiOnal o ffice:
(800) 767-7337.
Ali Lassen's Leads Club, D1 amond
Ranch Chapler, breakfas t meeting weekl y, $8
for visitors, 7: 15 · 8:30 a. m. at the Diamond
Bar Country Club, 2275 1 E. Go lden Springs
Dr., Diamond Bar. Contact: Kim Gull y (909)
606-4423 or Leads Club Regional Office:
(800) 767-7337.
Wed nesday
Busmcss Network International, Victor
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Marie
Callenders, 12 180 Mariposa Rd., Victorville.
Visitors welcome. Contact: Jo Wollard (760)
241- 1633.
Business Network International, Chino
Valley Chapter, weekl y, 7 a.m. at Mimi's Cafe,
Spectrum Marketpl ace, 3890 Grand Ave.,
Chino. Contact: (909) 591-0992.
Business Network International, Rancho
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Plum
Tree Restaura nt, 11 70 W. Footh ill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga. Contact: Michael
Cunen y, (909) 467-9612.
Toastmasters Club 6836, the Inland
Valley Earl yb1rds of Upland, weekly 6:45 a.m.

at Denn y's, northwest comer of Seventh Street
and Mountain Avenue in Upland. Info: Nancy
Couch, (909) 621-41 47.
The lnslltute of Management Accoun tants Inla nd Emp1re Chapter, the fourth
Wednesday of the month, 6:30 a.m. at the
Mission Inn, 3649 Seventh St., R1verside.
Contact: Ester Jamora (8 18) 305-7200 Ext.

106.
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's
Chapter of Al i Lassen's Leads Club, weekly,
7:15 a.m. at Mimi's Cafe, 370 N. Mountai n
Avenue. Info: Patricia Brookings, (909) 98 141 59 or (909) 594-5 159.
Thursday
Business Network International, Victor
Valley Chapter, meets every Thursday at 7
a.m. at the Ramada Inn, Interstate 15 and
Palmdale Road 111 Victorville. Visitors are welcome. For more informat ion, call Rodney
Sanders at (760) 953-7297.
BOMN lnland
Empire
Monthly
Meeting Thursday, March 9, 2000 12:00
noon, Double Tree Hotel. Guest Speaker:
BOMA California Lobbyist, Les Spahnn,
Legislative issues in property ownership and
management. Cost: $30. Reservations: (909)
882-7868.
Business
Network
International,
Corona Hills Chapter meets every Thu rsday
7 a.m. to 8:30a.m. at the Mimi's Cafe located at 2230 Griffin Way, Corona (#91 Fwy at
McKinley). Visitors are always welcome.
Information: Laurie (909) 780-3 176 or
Way ne (909) 279-2870.

Sunday
Claremont
Master
Motivators
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m. in
the Jagels Building at Claremont Graduate
School, 165 E. lOth St., Claremont. Contact:
Chuck or Dolores Week, (909) 982-3430.

Abo, the Corona Chapter or Ali L.assen's
Leads Club meets weekly at 7:15a.m. at
Carrow's on Main St. a nd Rincon in
Corona. Contact Kathleen Moon at (909)
279-1133 or the National Headquarters
at: (800) 783-3761.
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WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2001
& us1ness 1ournaI
PRESENTED BY

TOYOTA DEALERS

biNLAND EMPIRE

oF souTHERN cAuFoRNIA

ONTARIO
CONVENTION CENTER
FRIDAY, MAYllTH
Keynote Speakers:

Erin Brockovich
Oscar-nominating story of Erin 's investigation and
legal triumph dramatized in "Erin Brockovich."

Vicki Lawrence
One of the regulars on "Carol Burnett Show" then went on
to star in her series " Mama 's Family." She received a gold
record for her hit, "The Night the Lights Went Out in Georgia."

Marcia Wallace
A l1reast cancer survivor, Marcia is well-known for her role as Carol,
the red-headed receptionist on "The Bob Newhart Show." ...
Frequent guest on the "Simpsons."

SPONSORS:
TOYOTA DEALERS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Lorna Linda University Medical Center, AppleOne Employment Services, Bank of America,
Citizens Business Bank, City of Hope, Community Bank, Daily Bulletin, "For You" Magazine, Inter Va lley Health
Plan, KOLA Radio, PFF Bank & Trust, Vineyard National Bank, Walters Auto Sales

Sentmg

Registration fee includes:

lunch, three learning workshops,
keynote speakers and networking.
LOCATION: Ontario
Convention Center,
2000 Convention Center Way,
Ontario, Ca lifornia
MAIL OR FAX PAYMENT
AND REGISTRATION
FORM TO:
Inland Empire Business Jou rnal,
8560 Vineyard Ave. , Ste. 306,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909) 484-9765 • Fax (909) 3913160 • E-mail: iebj@busjournal.com
WHEN: Friday, May 11,2001,
7:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Ctu~ullatwtH

IS

lllm/ed 1 Regtster today

10 ~entre

your reserwlft Oll.

Name

--------------------------------------------Title---------------------

Company/Orga ni za ti on

Telephone_ _ __ __ _ __

Address
Fax
----------------Cit y__________________________State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ __ __
________Conference Registration is $89 per person.
_______ Groups of 8 or more $85 per person.
COMPANY TABLE OF TEN $800

I am enclosing my check/money order for the amount of$__________
Plea e charge my (circle one)

MasterCard

USE THIS REGISTRATION
FORM FOR BEST
. ·sEATING AVAILABLE

VISA
# _______ _ ________________ Exp.Date______________ ____________
Signature__________________ _________________

In the unltkdy c H: nt thot ) UU or~ untJhl.: 10 uuc.·nd, 11.c ort!

~'""'X lo U( u!p l u u~h\ IIIWt: 1n )ocu piau:

Aft t UntdfmiiHH

n t(lR"\ Iu l

ujlt! f May J, 100/

mu\1 he: fiT ~wmx uml n:u· nnl hy Mu> J, 20IJ/fnr full refund (/t:H J 1S 1umdlutmn fn•) No rc.-JwuJ 1011 he.· xwntt!d

